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Give me the liberty to know, to think, 
te believe, end to utter freely, according 
to conscience, above ell other liberties.

Milton.

Serving the Top o' Texos 49 Years
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TO P O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and 
through tomorrow. Widely 
noon end evening thundershowi 

night, It , high tomorrowf M.
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*' MAerial Inspection Plart To 
Be Presented To Soviet

1

Senate Calls Dio's Bodyguard 
In Union Rackets Questioning

n

JRE “ MISS TEXAS"?— Miss Johnny Lee Smith, 
lined “ Miss Pampa'’ in the Jaycee Beauty Contest, 

is  packing before she left this morning for her three- 
day stay in Kerrville. where she will be competing 
with 33 other entries in the state contest for the title 
o f “ Miss Texas.’’ (News Photo)

Finals Sunday:

Will 'Miss Pampa' 
Be 'Miss Texas'?

By HERBERT FOSTER I bor 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent' Hfe.

WASHINGTON (U P l — Senate 
investigator* c a l l e d  racketeer 
Johnny Dio's 240-pound bodyguard 
today to tell how Dio was launched 
as a union leader in New York.

Counsel Robert F. Kennedy iden
tified the witness before the Sen
ate Rackets Committee as Theo
dore (Teddy Ray) Rij, 43-year-old 
friend and "business associate" of 
Dio in the garment industry. Rij 
was indicted with Dio in the acid 
blinding of labor columnist Victor 
Rtesel.

Also summoned to testify was 
l is te r  Washhurn, former presi
dent of the A FL  United Auto 
Workers, who was forced to re
sign after he kicked Dfo out of the 
union in 1954, Dio bounced right 
back In when the union's execu
tive board overruled Washburn.

The Riesel trial of R i) and Dio, 
whose real name is John Dioguar- 
di. was indefinitely postponed be. 
cause two convicts indicted in the 
same case .suddenly .refused to 
talk. The FBI charged Rij drove

columnist, blinding him for

Hoffa, Dio I .inked
The committee swung into the 

second day of its complex N e w  
York area hearings to retrace in 
testimony the main charge Ken
nedy made Wednesday: That 
Teamster Vice President James 
R. Hoffa. now unopposed candi
date for president of the giant 
Teamsters Union, allied himself 
with Dio and his hoodlums to take 
over control of Teamsters in New 
York. Hoffa was recently acquit-

way Into the files of the Seflbte 
committee.

The Hi-year-old c o u n s e l  and 
committee members said whoever 
controlled the Teamsters could 
clamp a stranglehold on the na
tion's greatest city, preventing so 
much as a truckload of food from 
reaching Manhattan Chairman 
John I.. McClellan (D-Ark.l said 
HoHa also aimed at an alliance 
with the racket-ridden Internation
al Longshoremen'# Assn, so he 
could- control both sea and high
way shipping along the Atlantic

AA Or SS? 
No Difference!
PASADENA, Calif. (UP| -Two 

Pasadena men feel that "problem 
smokers" should be ~  given the 
same type of help that Alcoholics 
Anonymous offers "problem drink
ers."

Zeno Staudt and Ventor Williams 
Wednesday announced plans to 
start a "Stop Smoking Club of 
Am erica." They said the "SS 
non-profit organisation, will at

American "Open Skies" Plan 
Is Twin Of Russian Proposal

---------- ------------------B y -W t lA J A M  C. A E X T Q X  ___ £.
-United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )— Western disarmament

• a

delegatee
meeting with Secretary of State John Foster Dulles agreed 
today to start presenting their joint aerial inspection plan 
to the Soviet Union either Friday or next week. 

a Informed sources said U. S. disarmament expert I1 
old E. Stassen would submit it formally in the 0. N. 

tempt "to  help people try some ofj armament subcommittee. The next meeting is schedu 
the little-known pleasures of not for Friday, 
smoking." I French Foreign Minister Chris-

The "SS " leaders defined a prob- tian Pineau flew to London today 
lem smoker as a person who wants ! hut was delayed in traffic en 
to quit but can't under his own 'route from the airport and did not
power.

ted of a charge of bribing his {Coast and St. Lawrence Seaway.

Thefts Admitted 
Local Youths

Prohibition 
Gangsters 
May Go Free

Statements from several local 
the getaway car for the man who youth* have cleared up burglar- 
hurled acid in the face of the la-!leg of feed and grain firm* and

thefts of merchandise from rail-

By DORIS W IIAOS las.”  They were accompanied by
Pampa New* Society Editor I Eldon Blumer, Jaycee repreaenta- 
Mtas Johnny Lee Smith, who waa Uv«-

The utltmate goal for the title- 
holder Is the "M iss America" 

contest held annually tn

named "Miaa Pampa" tn the re
cently aponsored Junior Chamber 
o f Commerce contest, left early thla 
morning with her mother Mr*. 
Gene Smith. 333 N Nelson, for 
Kerrville. where she will compete 
with girls from all ov6r the unite 
of T t x u  for the till# of "M Im  Tex- 

*  ★  ★

Mary Kennedy To
Represent Pampa

N. J , in late tum-

Mlia Mary Kennedy. IS, has 
been selected by the P a m p a  
Chamber of Commerce to repre 
sent Pampa tn the Misa Wheat-

beauty
Atlantic a ty .  
mer.

A tight schedule has been set 
up which will allow no free time 
far tha beauty contestants during 
the three-day pageant August 2-4.
They will breakfast and lunch each 
day with the Judges and rehearse 
in the afternoons. Eliminations will 
be held each evening at eight. On 
Sunday, the 10 finalists will be 
presented for final Judging and 
awarding of the title of "Mias Tex
as. "

Misa Smith, whose talent for 
qualification la designing and mak
ing her own clothea, will wear two|and

Tourist
Program
Arranged

Arrangements for the "Tourist 
o f the D ey " program during Ro
deo Week have been completed by 
the Chamber of Commerce.

Each of the four days of the ro
deo, Wednesday. Thursday, F ri
day and Saturday of next week, 
will see an out - of 
"arrested" by local

625 S. West. The youths did not 
remember the number of times 
they had entered some of these i 
businesses.

road boxcars that have occurred In Edition to these thefts and 
here over several months. j burglaries, the boys also admitted

A total of eight teenage boys i stealing batteries, gasoline and 
have either admitted to tha aerie* j pigs from various places, both in 
of thefts and burglaries .or have Pampa and the surrounding area 
been implicated in the thefta, of- ] of Gray County,
ficer* reported late this morning, j ------------ ;-------------

Local officers have been aided 
jin the solving of the series of ca- 
j sea by representatives of the FBI 
| and the Santa Fa Railroad police..

The investigation waa still in
and

Britain Wan
process at press time today 
Officers Rated that 
statements would probably be ob
tained later today.

No charges have been filed 
pending the completion of the in
vestigation, Chief of Police J i m 

state family j Conner reported this morning, 
officers. The atatementa. obtained from

By RAYMOND R. COFFEY 
United Pres* Staff

SPRINGFIELD. 111. (U P )-A n  
attorney for Roger (The Terrible) 
Touhv said today Gov. Willian: G. 
Stratton has paved the way fer re
lease of the Prohibition Era gang
ster within the next two years.

However, hopes were less bright 
for another notorious Stateville 
Penitentiary inmate. Na*han Leo
pold, a three-time loser in parole 
pleas.

Leopold. 52. today began writing 
another application to the Illinois 
Prison and Parole Board seeking a 
reopening of his parole application 
at the board's September meeting.

" I  stand at the open graveside 
of my hopes,”  Leopold told an un
usual prison news conference at j can 
Joliet Wednesday alter Stratton'tern

make this morning's two-hour ses
sion.

Dulle* was expected to fill him 
in on the details at lunch at Win
field House, residence of U. S. Am
bassador John Hay Whitney. Both 
were scheduled to attend another 
Western session this afternoon.

U. S. delegation sources said 
Stassen's presentation of the new 
Western plan and his step-by-step 
explanation' of it to Soviet delegate

Supporters Try 
Compromise

By DAYTON 
United Press Staff

MOORE
OorrespoMflwt

______ u ^  WASHINGTON (U P ) .Supporters
Oorre»poadent Va7eria~n Zorin'would require ^ w ^ -of a -)ury ,rU1 »™endment to tha 
cm - ^ c tv il  rights bill got behind a modi*weeka more of meetings here.

Informed source* said this morn
ing's meeting was concerned with 
smoothing out various differences 
among the Western powers on 
the presentation of the plan.

Friday s meeting, already twice 
postponed, is expected to approve 
a report to the parent disarma
ment committee and request per
mission for continued meetings of 
the subcommittee. It was believed 
Zorin had agreed to this Wednes
day at lunch with Dulles and other 
Western delegation chiefs.

Open Ski*** Plan 
London sources said the dele

gates were - agreed on an Ameri- 
open skies" inspection sys- 

but were reported to have immediately 
encountered West German

fied version today hoping it 
win over enough doubtful senators 
to assure its passage.

The modification was designed 
to meet an argument that Negroes 
are widely discriminated against 
In rhooaing jurymen in some 
southern states.

Sen. Frank Church (D-Idxhoi, at 
3ponaor of the amendment, and 10 
othei senators -eight D-mocraU 
and two Republicans—of feted t h e  
mortmertion tn the 
of Wednesday's long Senate M 
sion which ended at *:45 p j 
c.d.t.

modification waa accepted' 
by Sen. Joseph C. j

The

Arab Rebels
By JOSEPH MORRIS

The officers will be aceompan- [j,# boys, admit that the boys were United Preas Staff Correspondent
ied by representative* of t h e re,pon*lble for the theft of can- SHARJA, Trucial Oman lU P i—
Chamber of Commerce, who will ned hams, toys, candy, blankets a  little war of great significance
welcome the visitors to Pampa and other merchandise from rail- j in slowly moving toward a climax

. to a night of ’ Top o Texas ro jd  boxcars parked on sidings in here on the steamy, palm-fringed 
heart of the National Contest The 01 h"  ow"  cr* * t,on* ,n con' hospitality "  Pampa during recent weeks shores of the Persian Gulf
contest will be held Aug 31 ln lM l- f h* P*an»  lo w* ar' ln lh«  ,or , Mr. and Mra. Elmer Fite wdll be The vouth* have admitted the ( Ba( k ln the d, y i when the sun

Perryton. > with' two f u T c t r c S  t0Hri,,,U °iX " " l l  vamUll" m th« B* rnett and Wil' never set on the British flag, it
Mia* Kennedy i. the daughter of w th ?h. T  v  I  * fho" ored ktaaon Grain Co.. 403 E T y n * .jwould have been considered noth-

Mr. and Mri. Russell Kennedy, 203 trimmed in annlkiued *t,*yT h* L „R » n< ** M<f '  ' _ " *  several months ago. The boy* al- j ing m0ra than a tribal dispute and
N Sumner. I '  J  wHh ^ d  I “  £  ^  T ' ™  " ° W‘ -  -tated that they had taken | „ rgely irnored. „u t it is different

The winner of the contest will whit. w,tJ‘ from Clayton Floral Ocx. have j ,n from the Ftaher Panhandle tod. y becauae' Britain ha. her
receive a 10-day expense p a i d  *• c , * rvtred,  bV Tnmble .  Grain ^  s West; f e e d b a c k  to the economic wall and I.

— u — . . -----  accessories j Humble Service and will be guests

had rejected hie appeal for axecu .
live clemency. J  lions to a Soviet plan to

"But I shall continue to apply ground observers in the West, 
for perole or mercy to my dying But a West German government 

| breath on mv deathbed "  spokesman In Bonn denied that
| Stratton, on recommendation of Went German objections to ground 
! the Pardon and Parole Board, j inspection were holding up the 
i Wednesday commuted to three London 
! years Touhy'e i » - y e a r  sentence! Well 

1942 escape

objec-1 G Mahoncy (D-Wyo ), chief apon*-, 
instal! sor o f the amendment that

it part cf his amendment wit! 
needing a separata vota.

The modification world atrik**^ 
from the present law a provi 
requiring an individual to be

disarmament talks. j ilied under state law to serve oh
informed German sources! juries of state courts before

viaiay
qual-

trlp to Toronto, Canada 
special recognition and award* at 
the Canadian National Exhibit. She 
will also make radio and television 
appearance*, plus sight • seeing 
toura and other public appearanc- 
#*.

Mias Kennedy will be accompa- 
Vied to Perryton by her mother, 
Mrai Ruasell Kennedy and M rs . 
X loise Braly of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

neckline trimmed in appUqued 
lace studded with seed j 
the lace also form* the’ their 

to receive shoulder straps Her
will be red satin pump*, pearl 
necklace and drop earrings

For informal Judging, Misa Smith 
will wear a floral blue chiffon over 
blue taffeta atyled with a shirt- 
waiat bodice, full circular skirt 
and three-quarter length sleeves.
With this, she will wear black pat
ent pumps and blue earrings.

The Kerrville visitor* will return 
to Pampa Monday evening.

Rotarians Hear 
by Scout Talks

British Press Lauds Duke 
For Loyalty To England

I

LONDON (U P ) — The British 
press lavished praise on the Duke 

^  of Windsor today for staying loyal 
to Britain despite a fantastic Nasi 
.plot to make him a Quisling

R L  praise waa noteworthy be 
London newspapers have 

ly Ignored the duke since he 
up the throne.

Banner headline# of "The Big 
L ie ,"  "The Most Fantastic Spy 
Story Of A ll,”  and "Crazy War 
Story" splashed serosa the front 
pages of virtually every major 
Britlab newepapei acclaiming the 
abdicated king.

The headlines, and in some 
CISC* full - page stories in the 
newsprint short papers, told of the 

ta k e 's  "steadfast loyalty" against 
Adolf. H iller's wartime plot

win him over to the German *ide 
and Install him a* king of what 
Hitler hoped would be a con
quered Britain.

The duke, In a statement re
leased Wednesday night, said h*|Cafe, 
had "little to add" lo earlier 
atatementa on hig own part and
from the Foreign Office regard-iMrs Evert carmon will 
ing his implication In a Nazi plot. | for the tourist family

of the rodeo for the evening.
On Thursday. Mr and Mr*.

Oliver Trimble will be the hosts 
of the tourists The "arrested" 
family will eat at the Pampa Ho
tel, stay at the Ranch Houae Mo 
tel, have their car serviced 
Kitchens' Gulf Service, receive 
flowers from Parker# Blossom 
Shop and Greenhouse and be 
gueata of the rodeo for the per
formance that night. ; ,

On Friday the honored family 
will stay al the El Capri Motel, 
eat at Poole's Drive Inn, receive 
flowers from Roberta's Flowers.
have their car serviced by the ___. .
Vaughn and Roth Truck Service j _____
and will be gueata at that day's 
rodeo performance. Mr. and Mra.
Paul Crouch will be hoata for the 
day.

Murphy's No. 2 Motel will lodge 
the guests on Saturday night, they 
will eat dinner at the Court House 

receive flowers from Red
man Dahlia Garden, have their 
car serviced by Bettis Texico Ser
vice and attend the rodeo Mr. and

be hosts

from the Harvester Feed Co . *<10 fighting desperately to retain what

for a daring 1942 escape from said any difficulties in the ground tan be a federal Juror.
Stateville. . inspection scheme arose out of the j opponents of the amendmacA f

Stratton's action left Touhy's 99- problem of controlling the inspec- j aye contended that thia has re- ’
year sentence for Jddnap'ng awin-.tors. And tfie German sources **•<* j SU|ted wjde|y jn all-whit- federal 
dler Johii (Jake The Barbe** Fac- West Germany was reluctant to jurjeg in , u tM  wh|ch ra-
tdr tn 1934 intact. " '» ■  )  see Soviet inspectors roaming quJre Jurorg tQ ^  quJlimed voUrB.

Touhy'a attorney Robert B about Germany SenaU Democratic L ^ d e r  I jrd*
Johnstone, contacted at Manltow- A meeting by Dulle*. Pineau and . . . .  . ■“

(Sew PROHIBITION. Pag* *> I (See AMERICAN. Page I )  (,on B iohn*°n **W *

W. Brow'll; and feed from the Law
rence and Whitener Milling Oo

remain* of her 
No place

empire.
is more important to 

Britain than the Arabian area 
with it* massive oil production 
that keeps Britain's industry go
ing. For this reason, the British 
are ready to risk a reputation al- 
leady damaged by the Suez attack 
to squash a hill country rebel who

Kessler Admits To  
Misrepresentation

Pampa Rotarians yesterday 
heard talk* by Pampa Boy Scout-'
ers relative to their trip to the haa a pretty good case for rebel- 
Scout Jamboree recently held a t ' ijng
Valley Forge International Implication*

He la the Imam Ghaleb who haaRichard Newberry related his 
experience# a* part of the Jam
boree working staff and Gene 
Shelhamer told of his trip as a re-

Dale Stone, local Scout execu- 
j five, explained how the encamp- 
1 ment was managed to handle the 
52,000 boys who attended from all 

| over the United States and sev
eral foreign rountrls.

Visitors and guests for the day 
were Earl Smith, John Oakes. W. 
E. Perry. John Armstrong, and 
Pat Kennedy.

It It comes from a Hardware! 
Store, we have It. Lewtn Hdwe.

thrown off the sovereignty and au
thority of Britain's ally, the Sul
tan of Muscat and Oman, Said Bin 
Taimur.

The dispute has international 
(See BRITISH. Page t )

HOUSTON (U P ) —Oty ---------
j man George Keasier admitted at that 
his impeachment trial Wednesday 
that he had misrepresented the 
fact* tn a city printing contract 
"at least three or four times.''

Kessler waa expected to resume 
testimony before the city council 
today as hia impeachment trial 
goes into Its second week.

The admission that Kessler 
made was that he had specifically

Cor Fire Yesterday
The Pampa Fire Department re

ceived an alarm at 5:30 p.m. yes
terday. An old car body caught 
firs on a vacant lot at 1000 8.
Barret.

According to fire department of-
( Ailv.) I fil ial*, no damage occurred.

Extra Husband Admits Murder R o t
' i t ' lose Heard

Morning
M of driving whllof driving while tntox- 

was heard in County Onurt 
thla morning.

Melton Boyce Allen Jr. of Bar
ger pleaded not guilty to t h e  
charge and Ida bond wna set at
|t ,000.

Allan waa arreated by the Pam- 
pa police July 3T after he waa In 

yad In a automobile accident 
block of N, Cuyler

lie collided with e 
t Larry Clifford lead* Major Atuail 

'Fampa. ip**«r
waa too aaMmaia of tha

EL PASO (U P  1 — The extra 
spouse of a husband . happy war 

to'bride admitted today he plotted 
to kill the woman's legal husband.

3fc. Allen Lout* Will*. 29. sign
ed a statement to military police 
here admitting he plotted to kill 
the legal husband of Mrs. Eileen 
C. Stuart, 29.

Wills married Mrs. Stuart last 
July 30. However, she was mar
ried In 1949 to Air Force Maj. 
Churl** C. Stuart Jr., who charg
ed Monday Wtlle threatened to kill 
him. Both Wille and Mra. Stuart 
had denied the charges.

But the Fort Bliss sergsant led 
Army criminal Investigators to a 
hidden .%61 magnum pistol with 
which ha said he planned to kill

Ikargea
Mia. Utuart, mother of Major 

Stuart'a five children and now two

months pregnant by Wille, 1* In 
Jail on bigamy charges. Wille, in 
the Fort Bliss stockade, face* 
courts martial on charges of big
amy. adultery, extortion and ag 
gravated assault.

The already tangled affair took 
*ttll another twtst today when 
Mrs. George G. Wooton, a friend 
of Wille, tqld an El Paso Times 
reporter Mrs. fltuart had Intended 
to marry anolher sergeant last 
October. But chaplains learned of 
the idea, she said, and had the 
enlisted man transferred from 
Fort Blisq.

Mrs. Wooton said she and her 
husband. Sfo. George C. Wooton, 
accompenied Wille and Mrs. 
Rtusrt to their wedding In Anapra. 
N M , July 30.

Som eth ing W rong
"Eileen said she felt she was 

doing something wrong,”  Mrs.

Wooton aaid. " I  knew she was ment 
Catholic and thought she was re
ferring to the divorce question, 
since we all thought she was a di
vorcee.”

Twice - wed but never divorced 
Mrs. Stuart said earlier Major 
Stuart would wed her younger sta
ter, whom she refused to identify.
In order to provide a mother for 
their five children.

However, Stuan has been grant
ed “ emergency leave to care for 
the children,”  Bigga Air Force 
Base officials sttld. He could not 
be reached.

Major Stuart met his British- 
born wife tn London. They were 
married tn Spokane, Waah.

In a statement to sheriff’s offi
cers loot Monday,
chargad Wills held _ _
to fores him to writs out an agrsf- j tkm charge*

with eyebrow

Girl Given 
Probation In 
Car Incident

council-(distorted the truth
Mis* Mildred Mtnahall, a 

woman printer bidding for the 
contract, knew vinegar salesman 
Jack Haarman.

Actually. Misa Minshall did not ^ 
know Haarman. a front man in 
whose name the $56.66< city build
ing code contract waa awarded, j 

Kessler also admitted under a 
long session of questioning 
Wednesday that a t y  Attorney 
George Neal had known as early 
as March that Kessler advanced 
{4,000 in loans to Miss Minshall. 
who brought chargs against the 
councilman that he had taken a 
financial interest in the city print
ing contract.

Neal denied after the hedrtng 
adjourned at 6:50 p.m. Wednesday 
that he had any reeollectlon that 
Kessler ever told him he was loan
ing money to Miss Minshall.

Councilman Kessler, on trial to 
keep his city council seat, is 
charged with having a pecuniary 
Interest of at least 1500 ln Miss 
Minshall'* printing contract and 

voting for and Influsnclng

rights debate for an hour or 
today so that Defense and Agricul
ture department money bills eoukl 
he passed. Otherwise, thousands M  
government workers and 
of the armed services are 
ened-eventually.with the po#R 
of some payless pay day*, 

j Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.)lBSd 
blocked earlier attempts for sucb

when he said ..
Minshall a i a truca ^  withholding his

until a time is set for a  vota on 
the jury trial amendment.

pencil, <
wrapping paper, in which he 
promised to divorce his wife. 

Urged Shooting
Stuart said while he was being 

held at gunpoint, hla wife urged 
Wills to shoot him becauae "H e'll 
Just go back on his word.”

Mra. Stuart denied the charges 
bul readily admitted the four • 
month affair which led to her Ille
gal wedding. She saul during tha 
courtship aha and Willie had sex
ual relations on “ practically every 
date. But never in my home, ai- 
way* In his automobile."

She waa not immediately avail
able for comment after Wllle's 
confession.

Army spokesmen would not 
Major Stuart comment on M s confession and 

a gun on him gavt n<> explanation for the extor

A young girl who took her boy 
friend's car from the Municipal 
Swimming pool here and t h e n  
wrecked It. came before Juvenile
Court today.

She and another girl who waa 
riding with her sustained minor in
juries and were taken to Highland1 0j 
General Hospital.

There were conflicting stories j vo<e 
from the girl and her boyfiend j 
on whether or not the boy had giv- ^  ■
en permission for her to drive the ^ O S C  j C l T l C O

Gray County Judge Bruce Par- Out- Of Court

to award her the contract.

ker put the girl on threa months 
probation and ordered her to re
port to Juvenile Officer H. A. Dog- 
get t regularly.

The judge also talked to her par
ents and advised with them on 
helping to pay damages to the 
car.

Police received a call Monday 
afternoon of a "sto les" car, a 
1963 Chevrolet belonging to E. F. 
Collins, 335 Dwight. Jhe boy's fs- 
thsr.

About 10 minutes later they 
were notified of a wrack on 
vaster street Upon invest!
(Fey saw that It waa the same car.

MO 4 -flU . h e .  T.

The 31st District Oourt session 
(or today waa cancelled since the 
civil suit to be heard waa settled 
out of court. - ; ' H

Charlie Jordan v*. Texas Em
ployers' Insurance Association 
damage suit was resolved out of 
court. Figures on the settlement 
were not available this morning. 

The damage suit of T h o m a s  
Young vs.. Texas Employment In
surance Association was settled In 
court yesterday. Young received 

M injuries to his hand while at work.
* According to the District Oerk he 
gauon w|1, r tc t iv ,  between $430 and $380

‘ *"«»• District Court |s scheduled 
to COnvftito Again at 10 a.m. to-

EYE1N
nie McCoa 
and Mn. 
nell of Dalhart, 
be eyeing *  
fixing to rope 
above. Actually 
all dressed 
clothes snd 
horse

the Rh<
Ronnie
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Pony Sheer* At
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* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Mr*. Coleman William* a »
daughter*, Shirley Rhea and Sher- 

] llyn Jay, 709 N. Wells, returned 
[ home yesterday after visiting with 

friends and relatives in McCaulley 
and Hamlin.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

Army Pvt. Kenneth W. Honaker,
[ son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Honaker, 

Route 1, is receiving eight weeks 
of basic combat training with the 
1st Armored Division at Fort Polk, 
La. He was graduated in June 
from Pampa High School.

Pvt. IJIbiirn F. Ritter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs Forrest Ritter, 724 
N. Wells, is receiving eight weeks 
of basic combat training with the 
1st Infantry Division at Fort R il
ey Kan. .Ritter, whose wife. Fern, 
also lives at 724 N. Wells, was em
ployed by Major Oil Co., Borger.

Pvt. Donald Hopaon, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde W. Hopson, 530 N 

I-7 ffatda, whose wife. V fnita .,lives in 
Bloomington, recently was gradu
ated from the eight-week Admin
istration School at Fort Chaffee, 
Ark. Hopson, who attended Pam
pa High ■School, received instruc
tion in typing filing, and A r m y  
clerical procedures

Pvt. Calvin 1,, Chisimi, von of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Chisum, 
Miami, recently wa* graduated 
from the eight-week Administra
tion School at Fort Chaffee, Ark., 
where he received instruction in 
typing, filing, and Army clerical 
procedures. He attended M i a m i  
High School.

John Koonts, acting city man
ager. announced today that there

C. B. Lutes Is 
Winning Speaker

C. B. Lutes was the w i n n i n g  
■peaker at the Tuesday n i g h t  
meeting of the Pampa Toastmas- 
ters Club at Poo l* Drive In. R. K 
Swanaon and C. G. Maasey also 
gave speeches

Tabletopic master for the eve 
nlng was R. E. Thompson a n d  
Lloyd Geoffroy was toastmaster. 
Grammerian waa M. G. Rogers.

The speakers were evaluated by 
L. O. Petty, Paul Ellison. O, B. 
Souther, and the general evaluat
or, B, J. Gough

Rites Tomorrow 
For H. C. Gordon

AW
(Special to The Newel -

8HAMROCK Funeral services 
for Henry Clay Gordon, who died 
*t 12:45 a m. yesterday in the 
Sham rook Hospital, will be held at 
4 p m. tomorrow in the Firat 
Christian Church. Rev. David Mills, 
pastor of the Pampa Firat Chris
tian Church, will officiate and will 
be assisted by Rev. George Weems 
of Wheeler

Mr Gordon wa* bom in Ray 
County, Mo., on' June 9 1*72. He
moved to Wheeler County in 1911 
from Clinton. Mo., and was a re
tired druggist

He wa* a member of the First 
Christian ’Church had been an ac
tive deacon for many year* and 
was a honory deacon for life He 
was also a member of the Masonic 
Lodge and the K im * Shrine of 
Amarillo.

On July 7. 1900, he married Miss 
Bonnie Holeman in Richmond. Mo . 
and she preceeded him in death 
in 1936. On Jan 16. 193*. he mar
ried Mis* Hattie Strdtton in Elk 
City, Okla

Survivora include hia wife, Hat
tie of Shamrock: one half-aister, 
Mrs. Julia Wichard of Excelsor, 
Mo., two nephews and one niece.

Burial will be in the Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of

BRITISH
(Continued From Page On*)

implications. Saudi Arabia * King 
Saud ia aupporting the rebels with 
money and arms. And American 
oil intereata in Saudi Arabia com
bine to make the issue of concern 
"to the State Department.

What the Britiah fear ia that a 
rebel victory would be such 
prestige victory for Saudi Arabia 
aa to endanger and even eliminate 
Britiah influence in the e n t i r e  
Persian Gulf, leading lo the loa* 
of Kuwait whoae oil ia a bulwark 
of the British economy.

So far this war has been one 
more of significance than gunfire.

There hasn’t been any ground 
fighting since the Imam's brother, 
Tallb, suddenly appeared from ex
it* In Saudi Arabia July 15 at the 
head of a band of 150 well paid 
and well armed followers.

Car Hits I.and Mine
The Sultan's small force at 

Nlzwa In the mountains, a group 
M barefoot youths led by British 
marcenariea, immediately hotfoot- 
#d It toward the roast without 
•van a clash. Three of the Sultan's 
officials were killed when their 
car ran over a land mine. The 
force ia now "regrouping

When word reached the big de
tachment at Oman, a regiment 
with a half dozen British officer* 
commanding sent a latge patrol 
Wp into the mountains where It

Set stiff resistance including au- 
matic weapons fira. A Britiah 

•tflcar waa nicked In the arm and 
about a dozen others were wound 
ad In the brief clash.

The rehrl* rapidly took control 
St a  100 by Ml m ilt plateau area 
and that's where tha situation 
•Sand until (he Royal Air Force 
« a a  ardarad Into action.

I is a change in the Pampa Munic-j 
jipal Pool swimming hours. T h e j  
I pool will be open from 10 a m. to 
6 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Two Children 
Missing From 
MM Motel

I CARLSBAD, N M (UPl Two 
! young children of a vacationing 
California family were missing 
from their motel today, and au-j 
thorities speculated they either! 
drowned in a nearby river or were 
kidnaped.

Missing since 3 a m. were Cyn- 
thm Gibfes^ 2, and her brother,! 
Richie, 3^  children oT~OTrr andj 
Mrs John Gibbs of Alhambra, 
Calif,

Gibbs told authorities he awoke 
early this morning to find the Joorj 
to their one-room motel quarters 
open and the youngsters gone

Several hundred volunteers, po- 
j lice, and Bov Scouts searched the 
!area and probed the water of the 
Peeps River, which runs about 15(1 
yards from the cabin door.

Police also issued a bulletin to 
stop a car driven by an Oklahoma! 
couple who checked out of an ad
jacent motel unit about y:10 p.m. 
Wednesday.

The heart sick father told au-l 
thorities the family, accompanied' 
by his sister. Bonnie Gibbs, also 
of Alhambra, left for a two-week 
vacation on Monday and had been 
driving hard to get to Florida and 
back in the 14 days.

He said it was the family's iust 
vacation in five years.

AMERICAN
(Continued From Page One 

Lloyd would be the firat big three 
get together since the Suez Crisis- 
There was no official indication 
when they would get together for 
a conference, among themselves. 
Ptneau returns to Paris tonight.

The regular meeting of the five- 
nation arms subcommittee includ
ing Russia, scheduled for 4:30 p.m. 
was postponed again until the 
same time Friday.

Informed sources said the dele
gates were faced both with West 
German objections to the Soviet 
inspection system and with French 
reluctance to go ahead without 
Germany in the search for a first 
step disarmament plan.

The American “ open skies" plan 
is the twin of the Soviet-suggested 
group inspection plan opposed by 
West Germany.

Pineau flew here from Paris for 
immediate talks with the other 
Western delegations. He was- 
lunching with Dulles and then 
joining the three power talks in 
an afternoon session.

^Newspaper, Chain 
Fights Trust Case

DALLAS (U P l —Attorney* for 
Jhe Harta - Hanks newspaper

The Budget and Admissions Com- chain have filed motions to quash 
mittee of the Pampa United Fund j subpenas ordering its official* to 
Organization met in the flnited ’ appear before a federal grand

Agency Budgets 
Are Examined By 
The United StaW i

Hotel Meeting Set

Fund Offices in the City Hall yes
terday to discuss the budgets sub
mitted by the seven participating 
agencies.

Recommendations were made 
and the agencies will be notified 
by the committee chairmean, B.
M. Behrman, of the amounts ap
proved by the committee, within 
the next few days.

Clifford C. Whitney Jr., presi
dent of the organization, stated 
that representatives of the agen
cies will be invited to personaly 
present their budget before the 
committee if they do not feel that 
the amount approved Is adequate 
to meet their needs for the com
ing year.

Whitney further stated that the issuance 
Board of Directors has approved 
the appointment of Warren Ha3-

PROHIBITION 10ld Vehicle
1 v ;

Sponsors 
Are Chosen

(Continued From Page One

iah Waters, Wis., where he ia va
cationing, criticized the Bardon 
and Parole Board for not throwing 
out the priaoner’a kidnap sentence 
at th^ same time.

The attorney said he would takej qve lve  old-time vehicle' from1 
steps to bring Touhy’a case to Fort Jackson at Clayton, N.M.,

X

/ |se as Drive Chairman for the 1957- 
The Hotel Building Committee 5g United Fund Drive and Rob

ot the Pampa Chamber of Com-|ert g . Cardin was named aa pub- 
merce will meet at 9 a.m. tomor- Xicity director for the drive.

-  - * “nrewmr isToTremnrd m m i r
mer drive chairmen and presi-

row In  tWeCRSnrber oi-Comnrercfr 
conference room.

The committee will discuss 
some new sketches presented to 
them by B, R. Cantrell, architect.!

jury in Dallas next Monday.
1 The anti - trust division of the 
Justice Department is looking into 
the chain's acquisition' of the 
Greenville Morning Herald, but a 
spokesman for the department in 
Washington, queried by ‘  United 
Press, would 'not comment.

The motions to suppress the 
subpenas, issued at the request of 
the Justice Department, claim 
they are faulty on grounds that 
U S. district court clerk did not 
sign them.

The subpenas. however, bore said 
the signature of Ruth Buckley, th » 
deputy clerk.

The motions said a representa
tive of the government, prior to 

of the subpenas, asked

court as quickly as possible, and 
added that if state courts refuse 
to void the conviction “ maybe the 
U.S. Supreme Court might do 
something about It."

dents to plan the coming United 
Fund Drive for Pampa, The drive 
is to be in the amount of 360,000, 
which on a per capita basis for 
the county is 32.06. This amount 

fo r  - other
communities of similar size.

the chain for permission to Inspect 
correspondence relating to acqui
sition of the Greenville Morning 
Herald in 1956.

The document* were submitted, 
the motions said, on- condition 
they would not be used in pos
sible prosecution. But the motions 

this condition was violated 
whet) the government ordered 
"a ll communications" relating to 
the acquisition of the morning pa
per be submitted.

In ordering officials of the news
paper chain to appear before the 
federal grand Jury, the govern
ment directed that records be 
produced concerning competition 
and relative strength of the Green
ville Evening Banner and the 
G re e tw ins w<mmqr~Henmir
papers are now combined.

TIW

will arrive in Pampa soon for the 
13th annual Top o' Taxaa Rodeo 
parade on Aug. 7. Sponsors of the 
vehicles have already been chos
en.

Sponsoring the covered chuck 
wagon is Ideal Food Stores; the 
ox wagon sponaor la the Jayceas; 
the peddler’s wagon, F  i a h e r 
Grain; the doctor* Buggy, Cree 
Insurance; tha Murray with t h a 
fringe on top ia Noon Llona Club; 
Jeaaie James "get away buggy,’* 
Rotary Club; and Abraham Lin
coln's coach, Panhandle Insur
ance.

Alao, the R.F.D No. 1 mall hack 
la sponsored by the Optimist Club; 
an old time hearse by Duenkel- 
Carmichael; the spooners' buggy, 
B4PW Club; the Santa Fe special 
aurrey, Shamrock Products; and 
the picnic wagon, the Altrusa Club.

E. O. Wedgeworth, P a m p a  
Chamber of Commerce manager, 
announced that reserved seat ro- 
ggfl ttckets a re* going faatr -A—let- 
of good seats are left, he said, but

Met By Pampa
vClinton Evans, publicity chair* 

man.' for the Housing Commlttst 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, announced today that a 
"wonderful response”  has bean 
made to commlttea in terms at 
making rant houses available.

Tha special temporary commit* 
tee, which has bean aat up to help 
provide house* for Cabot paopla 
moving into Pampa, reported that 
much progress has baan made.

Evans said that 10 days ago tha 
committee had a total of M hous
es committed to it. At that time 
tha commlttea waa asking for 100.

"The paopla of Pampa respond
ed, and now wa have M house* 
committed," Evans stated. "How
ever, wa still nsad more, for tha 
more houaa« we gat, tha more pao
pla specify that they are moving 
to Pampa. Wt got word racantly 
that 114 famillea are planning to 
move from Tulsa, Okla., to Pam- 
pa."

IV

to b* assured of ona, 
should gat over to tha Rc 
quarters at-the Pampa 
weak, or call MO 5-8774.

Bov Drown*
DALLAS (U P ) Jim Davis. 13, 

drowned in a privately - owned 
lake in Dallas Wednesday when 
he went in swimming with hi* 
clothes on in an attempt to cool 
off

Commissioners 
Hold Session

T h e  County Commissioners 
Court met this morning at 10 in 
their regular session in G r a y  
County Courthouse.

According to Gray County Judge 
Bruce Parker nothing except rou
tine business would be taken up.

No action vvas planned on t h e

Residence Is 
Ransacked Here

Claud Willlama, 600 N. Russell, 
reported to police that his home 
had been ransacked Tuesday 
night, between 7 :30 and A0

Entrance was gained through a 
bedroom window, in which had the 
screen cut away. The roioma in the 
home weie disordered from the 
pilfering but nothing was solen.

EVERYBODY T R A D E S
GROCERY!

GOLD MEDAL

Flour 10
Kimbell's White Swon

GRAPE
DRINK T EA

46 oz. Cl C V a  lb. 7Q CCan Pkg. L I
LONG'S

Mellorine.1/2
u. S. GOOD BEEF

Rib Club Steak Lb 59c
*

HOME-MADE

Pork Sausage Lb 59c
HOT

BAR-B-QUE Lb 59c
CHOPPED PORK

LUNCH MEAT u  !59c
/|

B R A X T O N ' S
FOOD STORE

1103 ALCOCKA

......................

L  .
j r -  t

7 T T

SUPER MKT. I
p h o n e .

4  3 6 6  I 
o r  4 - 7 9 8 2

FREE DELIVERY
6 0 0  E .  F R E D E R I C

DECKER'S TALL KORN

SLICED BACON . !59C
BLUE RIBBON BEEF

SIRLOIN STEAK 59C
PANHANDLE SACK

SAUSAGE..............->
29c

BOLOGNA 29c
RED

Potatoes 25‘ 25-lbs. A Q c  
Bag

WHITE ONIONS lb. 5c
CABBAGE lb. 5c
CUCUMBERS lb. 10c 

FAIRMONT MILK

NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue 4 for 33c
DECKER S IOWANA

OLEO IS t
KIM

DOG FOOD 8c
SHURFINE 1 LB.

COFFEE lib.89c
FRESH

COUNTRY EGGS

N

ARKANSAS NO. 1
\

ELBERTA

Lb. t •' 1 ; V

F R Y E R S
FRESH DRESSED

GRADE A

LB

FLUFFO

SHORTEING3lbs-79c
HALF GALLON

Mellorine
V i

14-OZ. SANDWICH

O LIV ES 9 *

W-OZv. STILLWELL

STRAWBERRIES

’ l

Cracker Jacks 3f°r25c
1/4-LB. BOX UPTON

T E A i
• • • • • • • • • • 1/ftb. bo» 39c

MODART CREMESHAMPOO 45c
Frozen

12-oz.' Eat

More

-jt

,\

i t

1*1 v V *
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;
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U f"~ 1 hcyll Do It Every Time

ER-B Y THE 
w a y - could  yoo
SEND My SANK 

STATEMENT TO 
My OFFICE INSTEAD 
OF HOME?ER-I'M 
STAVING AT W E  
CLU0-UM--WHILE 

W E FAMILY'S 
AWAY*

He PUT WROUGH SOME 
CHECKS HE DOESN'T WANT 

>HlS BARRACUDA TO GET 
HEP TO-UKE 4  ©RW CHy 

PRESENT FOR HI6 RED 
HEADED GIRL FRIDAY-

•— By Jimmy Hado
HE M a  BE STAYING AT WE CUJ&i 
IF SHE GETS A GANDER A T  THE J 
CHECKS HE'S SIGNED WHEN HE WAS 
SUPPOSED TO BE WORKING LATE —

W A TS  A JOINT ' 
ACCOUNT, ISN'T

to
?»m-

p i *
lead*

thU

YOUR WIFE'S 
OKAY —

W E  ONLY ,
, WAY HE’LL GET 
THOSE CANCELED 1 

CHECKS IS TO 
WAVLAY W E 
MAILMAN WE 

FIRST OF WE

I  CAN TELL.
8Y  W E WOBBLY , 

SlGNATUREEVERY 
TIME HE'S 6EEN 

OCUN' W E  BUBBLE- 
WATER CIRCUIT--

\.C)lttT» KISQ rKATUtM SYNDICATE, Im.. won

S y m p a t h iz in g  w it h
W E  MARRIED SCHMO 
WHOSE FRAU OPENS 
ALL W E  M AIL
Ok*** MO A H4TL0 M4T TP 
TC^BeNeDlCT,"
OeTROT A C ,
OfcTOCHT, MICH.

'Rights1 Bill Boils Down 
To More Federal Control

|4dth THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press SU^ff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, (U P ) — In ita 
aimpleat term, the wind-up civil 
rights controversy now boiling in 
the Senate adda up to thia:

Shall the federal government be 
given perfected machinery by 
which to compel aouthem states 
to permit Negroes to register and 
to vote?

The Eisenhower administration 
holds that the machinery available 
by constitutional guarantees and 
acta of Congress since reconstruc
tion days is ineffective. The 15th 
Amendment, which became part of 
the Constitution in 1870, provides 
that Congress shall have the power 
to enforce by legislation the 
amendment's prohibition against 
the denial of the right to vote by 
the United States or by any state

for reasons of race, color or pre
vious condition of servitude.

Reasons For Ineffectioness
The enforcement machinery 

created by Congress made the de
nial of the right to vote a criminal 
offense. The Eisenhower adminis
tration holds that this machinery 
has proved faulty for these rea
sons :

—Southern Juries have refused 
or been reluctant to convict their 
local officials on such criminal 
charges.

—Such criminal proceedings, by 
their very nature, have had to 
take place substantially after the 
event — that is, criminal action 
could not be obtaind in time to 
assure the vote to a qualified 
Negro.

The proposed change consists— 
in essence—of substituting civil for

criminal action in the enforcement 
of the prohibition stated In the 
15th amendment.

Preventive Action Also

Not only that. Under the voting 
right provision of the pending 
civil rights bill, the attorney gen
eral could begin civil proceedings 
"whenever...there are reasonable 
grounds to believe that any per
son is about to engage In any act 
or practice which would deprive 
another”  of the right to vote.

Moreover: S u c h  proceedings 
would be*a  civil action for pre
ventive relief which would d i s- 
pense with a Jury and leave both 
verdict and the punishment to the 
federal Judge of the appropriate 
United States District Court.

Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. 
insisted that the foregoing is a 
moderation of existing machinery

Lefors Swimming 
Classes To End

The Lefora summer swim pro
gram will end Saturday according 
to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Johnson, 
owners of the pool.

I Mis* Martha Skelly, Red Cross 
instructor, of Pampa will visit the 

| pool Saturday to give the swim- J  ming tempts. Those who pass will 
receive Red Cross swim cards,

Ed Lehnick and Dale Prescott, 
Lefora coaches, have been giving

the swimming Instruction Mrs. 
Johnson commended them (or a 
job well done.

A Junior and Senior Life Saving 
class will be conducted Aug. it , 
18, and 17 at the Lefors Pool by 
Mrs. Marietta Baird, Pampa Red 
Cross instructor.

because it would substitute civil 
for criminal action.

" It  is. a moderate bill,”  aaid 
Brownell.

j ‘ ‘It is not,”  the southerners re-1 
j plied. They hold that the conatitu-! 
tional right of southern whites to! 
a Jury trial is being flushed down 

! the drain to guarantee the constl-l 
tution rights of southern Negroes 
to vote.

LIQUID RETALIATION
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (U P )—A 

man's best friervt is his skunk, 
Walter Brandt, 38, said today. A 
Judge fined him $25 for running 
hia hot water tap night and day 
after his landlady ordered the ani
mal out of the building.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Thompson'sD1
I V .  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
978 N. Hobart MO 4-885*

Ally Unity Is Dulles' Job
Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MeCANN 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
Secretary of State John Foater 

Dulles' No. 1 Job in London will 
be to get the Western Allies to
gether on disarmament procedure.

Negoltatidia between the West
ern Allies on on* side and Soviet 
Ruasla on the other are being 
emphasized in reports about the 
London disarmament talks.

1 The fact is, however, that be
fore any further progress can be 
made toward reaching a “ first 
step" agreement with Russia, the 
Western Allies have got to reach 
agreement among themselves.

The London negotiations have 
been in progress since March 18. 
Repreaented are the U n i t e d  
States. Chnads, Britain, France 
and Russia. These five countries 
constitute a subcommittee of the 
United Nations Disarmament Com
mission

Pessimism Succeeds Optimism

At the outset of the talks, there 
!was an atmosphere of optimism. 
Russia for the first time agreed 

! in principle to a system of inspec
tion to guarantee compliance with 
any disarmament measures.

As the months passed, pessi- 
ern Allies are seeking agreement 
with Russia on the area which 
again.

Recently, United States chief 
delegate Harold Staasen has been 
the chief optimist. Britain and 
France have been pessimistic.

At the moment, while the West
ern Allies are seeking agreemnet 
with Russia on the area hwich 
would be covered by a system of 

| inspection in Western Europe, they 
are far from agreement them
selves.

But the big factor in the nego
tiations for some time has been 
the position of Western Germany, 

| which is not even represented in 
I the London talks.

Western Germany has become 
the key country in disarmament 
negotiations and in the North At
lantic Treaty Organization defense 
system as well.

Unification Pose* Problem
West German Chancellor Kon

rad Adenauer faces a national 
parliamentary election on Sept. 15.

| He is meeting a strong challenge 
by the Socialist Party, which op
poses German rearmament and 
Adenauer’s close cooperation with 
the Western powers as against 
Russia.

Adenauer is afraid that any dis
armament agreement at this time 

I might hurt the chance of attain
ing German reunification and help 
the Socialists.

He does not want to see any 
agreement reached in l-ondon be- 

: fore the election. And Adenauer's 
.agreement to include West,Ger
many in an aerial Inspection plan 

I ia essential.

Blast Set At San Simeon
(This ia the second of two arti-| 

i  ele» on California's newest tourist
* attraction, the Hearst castle at' 

tag Simeon.)

By ALINE MOABY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

San SIMEON. Calif. (U P ) — 
The last of the fabulous parties 
■ t Sen Simeon will be staged *u g . 
28 when friends of the late Wil- 

’ lilm  Randolph Hearst and hti
* sons gather to bid farewell to hla 

famous castle.
The museum-like estate, made 

.  out of ancient European castles, 
V  chateaux and convents, has been 
^turned over -to the state and will 
A b e  open to the public early next
* year.
* Even this farewell party will be 

pale compared to the levieh living 
that made a week-end at San 
Simeon a social ambition for 
world figures from the caatle's 
birth In 1930 until Hearat'e death 
In 1981

Winnie To (IBS

Tourists who vtst San Simeon 
will follow In the footsteps of aurh 
guests as Winston Churchill and 
the late George Bernard Shaw.

Hearst s guests arrived at this 
370,000-acre cattle ranch, midway 
between l x »  Angeles and San 

_ Francisco, by his private .planes, 
trains or cars.

Guests stayed in any of 80 bed
room suites, filled with furniture 
of the Renaissance era in Italy. 
Franc* and Spain. On a recent 
tour I sampled one bedroom re
splendent with carved wood ceil
ing. 18th "century chests, four- 
poster bed end marble bathroom. 
Although overwhelming to the 
eye. a weekend In a Renaissance 
bedroom did not appear comfort
able.

Breakfast At II a.m.
In San Simeon's heydey, guests 

rnuld eat breakfast up (o 11 a.m.

In the castle's ‘ ‘Breakfast Room". 
— featuring a 13th century marble 
archway. 15th century fireplace 
from a French chateau. 15th can.- i 
tury Spanlah catling and hanging 
ailver lamps from an - Illtan 
castle.

You kept your toast warm at a 
Spanish brazier and aat in an 
armchair from the Mexican con
vent where" Maximilian waa held 
prisoner until his execution.

After breakfast, you could rids

the finest Arabian horsea in the 
world, visit the zoo or swim In 
one of two lake-sized tile poolz.

At night, guests saw movies 
In a 200-seat “theater decorated 
with statue* and ancient red 
brocade hangings. Some nights 
constumea were flown up from 
Hollywood for costume parties, 
attended by every big name of 
the movies — Charles Chaplin, 
Sam Goldwyn. Buster Keaton. 
Carole Lombard. Clark Gable.

[

STRAIGHT UP—An F-105 Thunderchlef climbs straight up 
demonstrating ita tremendous power. The two "h s if-V s ” 
where wings meet the fuselage ir e  newly designed air-intake 
duct* that inhale air at great speeds to help the airplane fly 
faster than sound without "choking" the engine Scheduled 
for service with tha U.S. A ir Force’* Tactical A ir Command, 
the Thunderchief is a single-seater, which, officials say, can 
carry conventional or nuclear weapons inside or outside.

J

BANS BUSSES-P*1 Boon*‘ 
new idol of teendom, has a 
problem. He doesn’t want to 
plsy role* that involve kissing 
an actress. It's a matter of 
principle and his religious 
background. Pat thinks he 
shouldn't ever give a kiss— a 
real smackeroo, that is -to any
one hut his wife. He hasn t 
solved the problem yet. "I 'll do 
• lot ol Mul.iAAitlua4._be **>*»

G o t  t y p e w r i t e r  t e n s i o n ?
lose K at the

MIMESAi. WELLS, TEXAS
»
a wcHgoroAwq boffn and momage
* Stauffer equipped reducing 

talon
* evening entertainment
* teciai hostess

Now  jme cm* ewjtof spacffiee, kmmtm* 
swimming poo/ Apr// through Ocfobor

W«ITI MOW \m M *.
» a m * to rn , m im m m . watts, n x as

M i l
i F P

IM I M I 0

EXTRA FANCY CALIF.

CANTALOUPES lb. O c
Golden Bantam 

6 Large Ear* 2m)C
n;.s> Potatoes 
whir- LB, 4c

^ A D D A  ^  E Colorado J\LAbDAvjL Firm Head.............. Lb.

A l / D  A  Fancy California 10 OKRA Green Rib : ..............  . Lb. 19C
PEACHES lb 15c PLUMS lb 19c
Watermelons Large "7Q_.

Black Diamond Ea. / 7 L

Double Buddy's Stamps 
Given On 

|‘ Wed. with 
BUDDY'S^ $2.50 

Purchase 
or More

WHITE SWAN— 46-OZ. CAN

Pineapple Juice
HAVANA CLUB

Crushed Pineapple No. 1 
Flat

WAPCO FRESH SHELLED

Blackeye PEAS
Fresh Country

EGGS
Doz.

Honey Boy

Salmon
Tall Can

White Swan

M ILK
Tall Can

Ideal

DOG FOOD
2 tall cans

Como

Toilet Tissue
3 Rolls

W HITE SW AN

C O FFEE Lb. Can
CONCHO
PORK & BEANS ... tall can 7 Vic
FRANCO AM ERICAN— Tall Can
SPAGH ETTI________ 2 FOR 29c
WHITE SW AN— 303 Can 1 A
SHOE STRING POTATOES IU C
U/UITr CU/AN 6% f -

TOMATO SAUCE 3 CANS
DOMESTIC OIL— Flat Can*
S A R D IN E S  3 FOR
NORTHERN COLORED PAK
NAPKINS reg pkg IU C
BETTY CROCKER
BROWNIE MIX reg pkg 29c
W APCO — 10-0*. Jar
SALAD OLIVES 39c

HI-HO
Sunshine
Crackers

Lb. Pkg.

M ARIANI SLICED, SWEETENED

Strawberriesa 29c
PURESUN REG. OR PINK

Lemonade 6-Os. Can 10c

Sno Crop 

P u re

COFFEE
Concentrate 

Make* 34 Cups

- m
m t

■  V ->

Armour Star

HENS

ROUND S T EA K  lb. 7 5 t  
LOIN S T EA K  lb. 6 5 c
T-BONE S T EA K  lb. 6 9 c
CLU B S T EA K  lb. 5 9 c  
CH U CK  S T E A K  lb. 4 9 t
Fresh Ground Hamburger lb. 2 9 <
FRESH GROUND STEAK lb. 4 9  
Beef Ribs, lean Meaty lb. 2 5 1 
CH U CK RO A ST lb. 4 3 *  
RUMP RO A ST lb. 5 5 c

\



White Deer Old Timers Meet
(Ap«cltl to The New*)

WHITE DEER — More than 100 
“ old-tlmera" registered at the first 
Old Settlers Reunion held at the 
White Deer High 8chool cafeteria, 
last Saturday under the auspices 
of the White Deer Lions Club and 
the White Deer Public L i b r a r y .  
Young people and other v is ito r s 'I  
brought the total attendance to 130.

First of the old timers to regis
ter was Mrs. Effie Harr&h, w h o  
came to White Deer in 1913, start
ed a restaurant, and sold the first 
cup ot coffee sold over the counter- - 
In White Deer.

Oldest in point of residence was 
Emmett Russell, now of Panhan
dle, who came to the Alhambra 
community In 1900, when Adobe 
Walls was the only post office in 
the area and the counties w e r e  
•till unorganized. He recalls a per
sonal acquaintance with the fa
mous scout, Billy Dixon, and oth
ers who engaged in the Battle of 
Adobe Walls.

Next was M. E Hodges, w h o
came to the White Deer commun

IT’S THE LAW
★  ★

A pafclie »•?«)«• teotue*
•4 p*»# >et« ler *4 Tea**

Made your will? If not, the State 
of Texas may wind up as owner 
of your estate upon your death. 
Under our statutes, the estates of 
persons having no heirs wh0 die 
intestate revert, or “ escheat” , to 
the State.

W HITE DEER OLD-TIMERS— Five of the first settlers in White Deer shown 
above were in attendance Saturday when more thafi 100 old-timers got together

___ M I  in the high school cafeteria there for a reunion. From left to right are J. C. Jack-
ity in 1904. Earliest residents of SOn, coming to White Deer in 1907 ; M. K. Hodges, 1904; Emmett Russell of Pan-

*’ n.......  T Tiandte, 1900; Mrs C.irtha McConnell of Pampa, 1907; and Mrs. E. H. Grimes,
1907.

— ~oT White~Deer"were XT 
• C. Jackson, commissioner and for

mer county judge, and Mrs. E. 
H. Grimes, who arrived here in 
1907. Mrs. Girtha McConnell, n(Rv 
of Pampa, also came to this area 
In 1907.

Probably the oldest registrant, in 
years, was O. Meeker, now of Pan. 
handle, who came to Carson coun
ty In 190S. Meaker is a world trav
eler, collector, and raconteur. He 
displayed a unique cane ot dia
mond wood which he had carved 
with the atory of the Garden of 
Eden. The cane is inlaid w i t h  
fish scale*. He also displayed some 
newspapers of the World War I 
period.

Th* year of 1911 was best repre
sented at the meet with the regis
tration of 18 people who came to 
Carson county in that year. The 
year 1*17 was next with 13 repre- 
eenative*.

W. C. Powers, White Deer post- 
___master, Mr*. W. L. Potter, li

brarian. and Mis. E. C. Shuman 
headed the committee on arrange
ments and were assiated by Mrs. 
Tom Anderwald. Mrs. R. A. 
Thompson, Sr., and Byron Hodges.

Mr*. E. H. Grimes, John Ko- 
tara. Sr., Harry Edenborough, and 
J. C. Jackson served as hosts.

Th* day wa* spent in visiting 
and in partaking of the basket din
ner. At the lunch hour, W. W.

Such provisions have been car
ried over from the English common 
law. There, under such circum
stances, the estate escheated to the 
British crown. The theory of the 
process is that the sovereign (or 
State), having been the original 
owner of all lands before they were 
parceled out to Individuals, Is en
titled to a return of such lands 
when the possibilities of legal in
heritance have been exhausted.

T  rucker,
C o p  A n d  
R u n a w a y

UNIONTOWN. Pa. (U P )—State 
trooper Reu Silbaugh, with a run
away truck bearing down behind
him on a treacherous mountain jg r ); Mr. and Mrs. .Jim W h i t e
downgrade, cleared the way at 
speds of 80 miles per hour 
Wednesday night to avert •  crash.

Glenn Switzer, Fairmont, Neb., 
driver of the rig loaded with 40,- 
000 pounds of sugar, brought the 
runaway to a safe halt after navi- 
gating it down two and a half 
miles of m o u n t a i n  roads and 
through th* town of Hopwood, 
Pa.

It began when Silbaugh. driving 
up th* mountain, saw Switzer ca
reening down with brakes smok
ing, obviously in trouble. The 
trooper made a quick 180-degree 
turn and raced ahead of the rig 
which Itself was doing “ 70 or bet
ter."

With sirens blaring, Silbaugh 
cleared traffic on

Evans gave the invocation and 
Powers welcomed guests and ex
plained the purposes and plans of 
the meeting. It waa agreed that 
the reunions will be continued, 
and committees will be selected 
later.

Registering as “ old t i m e r s ” 
were:

1900 — Emmett Russell, Pan
handle.

1904 — M. E. Hodges, W h i t e  
Deer.

1907 — Mr*. E. H. Grimes; J. 
C. Jackson; Mrs. Girtha McCon
nell, P a m p a ;  Mike Britten, 
Groom.

1908 r— Roland Dauer; M rs . 
Gecy-ge Coffee (Viola Dauer); 
Mrs. C. F. Hood (Thelma York), 
Panhandle; Dr. O. York, Panhan
dle; O. Meaker, Panhandle; Mrs. 
H. W. Brooks (Ruth Dauer).

Wells, Pampa; Mrs. W. D. C o l 
lins (E va Harris); Mrs. T. C. Ov
erstreet (Jewell Harris), Vigo 
Park; Mrs. E. C. Harris; M r s .  
Robinson (Mattie Lou Richard
son), Rochester. Texas.

1917 — W. C. Powers, B. F. 
Block, Sunray; Mrs. Roland Dauer 
(Hattie Seitz); W. T. Gaston, Beu
lah Gaston; Mrs. May Coffee; J. 
W. Wells; W. G. Eller; William 
V. Block, Plainview; Ida M. Block, 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kirkwood; Vern Crumpackar.

1918 — Mrs. Tom Anderwald 
(Eleanor Haiduk).

1919 — W. D. Collins; Mis. E. 
F. Tubb; Ernest Phillips, Claren 
don; Mr. and Mrs. Motley 
Groom; J. C. Freemart.

1920 — Mrs. Harold C o n r a d

1922 — Mrs. Kent McD o n i l d
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SHAPING UP—The huge modernistic Congress Hall of West Berlin, built under Joint U S.-Wwt 
German government sponsorship at a cost of 13,500,000. is nearing completion. Inauguration of 
the 1,400-seat hall is scheduled for Sent. It.

There Is no sclentiflo basis forr
This idea has been expanded to, tire Immediate family, no legal aonal property is sold by the local the practice of numerology

hetra would remain. Therefore If sheriff under a court writ and theInclude personal property as well
as real estate. It also applies Ip you had no will, your property .money received therefrom paid in-
the case of a person absent for a 
term of aeven years and not known 
to exist who leaves no heirs and

(Georgia Faye Overstreet), Pam
pa; Mrs. Doahia Anderson, Pam-
P*

'1923 — Mrs. Ress Matheson Har
ris, Pampa; Mfs, Eugene Richard
son (Verna Mae Inman); Mrs. J. 
O. Inman; Mrs. H. L. Davis (Am a 
Jean Dorsey), Borger.

1924 — Mr. snd Mrs. J. R. Nich
olson; Mrs. W. G. Eller (Bertha 
Wigh&m 1.

1926 — Mrg. Fannie Williams, 
Panhandle; Mrs. Bill W a t s o n  
(Margaret Williams) H o o l f e r ,  
Okla.; H. W. Brooks; Mr. and

j Mrs. L. L. Stalls; Russell H u l l ;  
E. F. Tubb; Charlie Milligan.

1927 — Mrs. W.‘ C. Powers ( Mary 
Doss, Ellen Simmons).

1928 — Mr. ahd Mrs. E J. Wil-

no will.

woujd go to the State. In prepar
ing a will, it is possible to provide 
for such an eventuality.

In this hypothetical case, you

to the 8tata Treasury.
(This column, prepared by the 

State Bar of Texas. Is written to 
inform — not to advtse. No person 

Presumably, there la hardly a would probably want to designate should ever apply or Interpret any
------ *-i— J — --------- *— •- jaw without the aid of an attorney

who la fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a alight 
vari&nct In facts may change the 
application of the law.)

person who does not have some 
individual or charity that he would 
prefer to have hia estate, rather 
than have it go to the State by 
default, so to speak. Yet, surplis

some friend as executor, to take 
care of all necesaary arrangements 
And then distribute the estate ac
cording to your wishes.

On the other hand, if you have
lngly, estates worth many thou-;plenty of po8<,ib'*  heir« ’ *  wlu 
snads of dollar, do e.cheat to the cou>d b«  »o de.ignate which
varlou, state, from time to tim e.!01 th« m •»>*» Participate In the 

„  . . division of th* estate. And even
Now, before you shrug the mat- if you wish your property to be 

distributed entirely in accordance 
with our statutes of descant and 
distribution aa explained in pre-

ter off with the Idea that theae 
statutory provision* could not poa- 
sibly apply to you, better think a
minute. Suppose you and your co,umn§ ,  wl„  ean
spouse have no heirs be.ide. each lJM,ul functlona Amonf other ^  
other and your children. Many peo- R wi]) cou,d ,da for ^  ord#r, 
pie do fall into thl, category. <and econom£ al partltion of your

In event of a catastrophe result- property, preventing any waste of
Hams; Mrs. John Skaggs; Mr. and 1 ln*  1,1 d<ath tof y0U y° Uf * *  j the assets by heirs Impatient for a

(Dorothy Lou Martin); Mr*. J.
1909 — Mr*. Geneva Overstreet! w . Everly; Clauds Everly; Mrs.

Fraley. Borger; Byron Hodges; j j  w . Wells (Loula P ipes); George 
Mr*. W. J. Stubblefield (J e n n 1 e I philips, Kingsmill; Mrs. W. W.
Knorpp); T. C. Overstreet, Vigo Evans (Grace Goad). Panhandle;
Psrk- Joseph Brasil, Borger.

1910 -  Julius Meaker. Sr.; Mr _  Hope WelIl Ru*k, Pam.j 1934
and Mrs. John Urbanczyk. pa; Jo We„s Hy Smith Pampa; jokla.

Mra. J. C. Freeman (Thelma 
Black)

Mrs. E. C. Shuman.
1930 — Mra. Russell CcConnell.
1932 — Mrs. B. F. Block, sun-

m j
1933 — Wayne Phillip*. Pampa;

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Buchanan 
— Bill

HUBBY’S THANKFUL, ANYHOW
settlement.

WASHINGTON — Deputy Atty. 
Gen. William P. Rogers urging a 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee on 
immigration to permit greater la
titude in the granting of asylum 
to refugees from Communist pro
secution :

“ We should mak* known to tha 
world that this country doe* not 
fear the worthy alien who seeks 
to Join with ua In our avar con
tinuing progress toward th# es
tablishment of freedom throughout 
th* world."

B Or D
LOCKERS

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

114 E. Francis MO 9 9688

1911 -  Mrs. Emmett Rusgell. j 
Panhandle; Ben Urbanczyk.

1912 — John Kotara, Sr., Pam- | 
pa; Mrs. Eddie Kalka (Rose Ko
tara i; W. W. Evans, Panhandle.

1913 — Mrs. Effie Harrah; Mr. 
and Mra. W. E. Moore.

1914 - Mr. and Mrs. If. S Ski- 
Vinski; Eugen* Rlchardsdn; W. J 
Stubblefield.

1915 — Mrs. G. B. Moss; Mrs. 
George Phillips (Virgie S e i t z ) ,  
Kingsmill; Russell McConnell; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edenborough.

1916 —  Mrs. Vern Crumpacker 
(Idelle Coffee); Mr. and Mra. W. 
L. Potter; Olur Bertrand; Mr a .  
Otho Hendricks (Proxie Kotara); 
Mrs. Halite Martin; Mr. and Mr*. 
A. M. Harvey; George Coffee; 
Mrs. Byron Hodges (Irene Palm-

Whst happens to property which 
STANTON, Mich. (U P ) — Mrs i escheats to the State? Following 

Nancy Lucas of Stanton wa* on 90 certain required legal formalities 
days probation today because her,and court proceedings, all escheat- 
aim was poor. Mra. Lucas threw ed lands are aet apart to th* Per- 

Wateon, Hooker, an ink well at her husband, Glenn, manent Free School Fund of the ] thln four ^our* in"a narrow wall
In th* county sheriff s offict but State, and may be leased and eold shaft:

-------------------------- { missed and aplattered th# wall c( by th# Land Commlasionr under, “ n  juet doesn’t seem lik* it hap-
Read Tlie News Classified Ad* the police station with ink. I certain regulations. Escheated per- p«ned -It a Ilka a dream.”

ANDERSON, 8.C. — Mra. I g 
nore Beasly, mother of a 17-
nore Beasley, mother of a 17-
month-old girl trepped for more

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
10-Lb. BAG

Pampa; Guy Dupy; Mra. M. E.

Wrong Bed, 
Police Said, 

Posquole Fled

HONEY BOY

BOLZANO, Italy (U P )—Paa- 
quale Garasci. a 39-year-old Bo
logna attorney, was held today for 
trial on charges he slipped into 
bed with a honeymooning couple.

The bride thought it waa her 
husband. The husband was sound 
asleep but awakened later a n d  
held the Intruder until police ar
rived.

Police said Garasci, wearing 
the mountain only an undershirt, entered the

S a lm o n
TA LL CAN

read and in Hop wodd;'w ith the‘ rooms of rwo maids but fled when* 
truck close on his heeler I they screamed. He rushed across a

Spitzar sped right through town terrace, entered an open window 
•nd finally stalltd out on an up- and popped into the first bed he 
grade about on* mile on the other saw.
aide. The wife told police she did not

Stats police said he got out of scream at first because she 
the truck, put a pice of wood un-, thought it was her husband, 
der a whel and then collapsed Garasci was chsrged with viola- 
from shock. tion of domicile and obacene acta.
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NAPKINS

H o rn  &  G e e  o™.
421 E. FREDERIC MO 4-8531

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!— J
For Your Convenience We Are Open

DAILY 7:30 to 8:00 — SATURDAY 7:30 »<) 9:00

W ILSONS I Oc
B A K E R I T E  3 'Lc„„ O T
KRAFT, 46 ox. Cc
O r a n g e  D r i n k  Mm D
MORTON

.  < 0 ‘^ □ i q q  u r e s s in g  q*. #

B E E F
PROCESSED

For Your 
•  LOCKER 

•  FREEZER

T :00 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:30 
12:43 
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
8:00 
1:80 
4:00 
4:80 
1:30 
9:45 
8:00 
6:10 
6:20 
6:80 
6:45 
T:00 
7:30 
6:00 
8:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10 30 
10:40 
10:50 
12:00

Tod
Hon
The
Tru
Tic
It C
Tex
Clu
Dot
Nev
Mai
Qu<
Moc
Cor
Tro
Kit
Hoi
An<
NB<
Spo
Net
We
Anc
NB
Pec
Hi
Liu
On
Dn
Bn
Ne
We
Art
Stf

7 00 C*| 
7:46 CB

from 39c
OUR SPECIALITY  

MEATS
F o r  R E S T A U R A N T S -C A F E S

FUU OF FLAVOR!

U. 3. GOOD BEEF

ARM ROUND STEAK lb.
U. 3. GOOD BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb. 39c
SLICED

BACON
SQUARES

KORN KIST 
SLICED

BACON Lb. 5 9
FRESH LEAN  
GROUND $ | 0 0

Lbs.

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS Lb3 5
DROMEDARY

J- •
Devil'* Food, Yellow, White

C AK E M IX
Req.
Pkg.

i PE R M AN E N TLY  R E T IR E D ?— F>v# iron lung»-the mechan- 
1 leal lungs of polio viclim i—gather dust at Cleveland1* City 
l Hospital. A* of July 24. Cleveland, for the first time in many 

years, had no polio ca**». Dr. J. Glen Smith, rily health com
missioner. said that some 500.000 adult* and children had had 
at least two shots of ih* Salk \arcine, and added, “ I'm keep
ing my Angers rrosaed that it is the vaccine that ha* kept the 
disease swsy this year and last.'* In 1958, Cleveland had nine 

. *4*** 89 ot July 24. A . - —

m
PEACHE

tm m
:S vI,bSo*. 2 lbs. 29c

g r a p e s  Thos’;:z . 1b 25c
U. S. No.l RED

Potatoes i o LS.9 - I 5 ‘
CANTALOUPES 1b .9 t

n O 73 \ 3 ears 1 9 '

Maryland Club
COFFEE

Lb.

Can 9 5

Assorted Flavors
KOOLAID

Pkg*. 2 5
K I M

Dog Food
3

Cans
19c

Diamond Dill

PICKLES
V l Gal. 

Jar
49c

Herpheyg V* lb.
C O C O A _________________ box 29c
Hunt9 300 can*
TOMATOES ___ 2 for 29c
Miaaion Sweet 300 cant
PEAS 2 for 29c
Hunta 300 cant
PEACHES ___________2 for 29c
Hunta 300 cana
PEARS 2 for 39c

R.4 S ..I
LU N C M E A T ...... 12 ox eon 35c
Wilton Rag. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 29c

4:#*—Net 
t i t — K P
* ia—Trs 
4
1:19—A m
* :**— N •' 
7:06—KP
T 16—a pc
7-80— V.
7 10—N#' 
7 46—KP 
I no—Rol 
I IS—KP 
I Z0—Nsi 
1:16— Am 
t  00— Pst 
*;I6— IIS' 
* 10— No
» j i —at> 

to So—Ns'
10 06— Am
10 *9—N»’
10 Ji—w «
n  no— NV
11 :ftl—py< 
i l
11:16—Am
it -a-td*
11 OO—Oet
11 16—1,0.
12 :IO—U. 
|t:36—Ma 
11 46—ria
t 16-Oai 
111—N* 
1:4#—KF 
8:99—Na 
»:l*6—An 
1 jo— Ne
1 ,16— An
* OO—N, 
4 #6— An 
4 JO— N*
4 J.— An 
6 no— y: * 
I  o i— K f 
6 JO— N* 
» JV—KI
* 46— r.<i 
s
5 : I 6—fp
• JO— Ln• 4 V—Lli
• vo— N. 
1:06—6

Kraft 46 o«. can
FRUIT PUNCH 46 ox. can 27c
Havana Club. 7 ox can
PINEAPPLE 10c

-6t« 
t JO— N .
I : » » — 61)
* 00— Ns 
» 06— Ml
• *0—N * 
4 46—Mi

J0 0O.-V,
1*169—•* 
|0 .10—N « 
in |6—KI 
II 00— N«-N«11 n*—k i
11 *0 Nr

“
Van Campa 300 cana
PORK & B EA N S_____2 for 35c
Brown Beauty 300 can#
BAR-B-QUE BEANS 2 for 25c
Dal Monta Whole Kernel Golden
C O R N ______________2 for 29c
Hunt# 300 cana
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 for 39c
All Brandt Freah— •/* Gal.
MILK ___________ 2 for 98c
BORDEN'S

Charlotte Freeze
Vi Gal. 4 9

it 36— K) 
11 *0—N- 
II 66—V<
it *0—

i!

f t

7:4
to
1:1
I I
1:1 
a ci 
tit tit
• j

H i  10:6 
10 :i
11:6 
I I :( 
11:1 
11:1 
11:1 
11:1 
It: I 
19:1

51;
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THURSDAY

H UNU -TV  

U j w m  •
7 :00 Today
5 00 Home
t 00 The Price U  Right 
i  30 Truth Or Coneequence*
0:00 Tic Tac Dough 
0:30 It Could Be Tou 
1:00 Tex and Jinx 
1:30 Club 60 (color)
3 :30 Double Trouble
2:13 News k Weather
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:13 Modern Ror..ancea
2:00 Comedy Time
3:80 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:80 Honest Jess
(:S0 Andy Wllllams-June Valll
6:48 NBC News
6:00 Sports
6:10 News
6 :20 Weather
6:80 Andy WiUiams-June Valll
6 :49 NBC News
T OO People’s Choice 
7:80 HI Low
8:00 Lux Video Theatre (color)
1:00 Oroucho Marx
9 SO Dragnet
6:00 Broken Arrow
0:30 News
0-40 Weather
0:80 Armchair Theatre
3:00 Sign Oft

KKT)A TV

t*
T 00 Captain Kangaroo
7 :46 CBS News
6 :00 Fred Waring
8 30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:16 Love ot Life 
10:30 Search (or Tomorrow 
10:43 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
11.30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12 30 House Party 
1:00 The Bit Payoff 
1:30 Bob Crosby 
2:00 Brghter Day 
2:18 Secret Stoim 
2:30 The Edge of Nite 
2:00 MGM Theatre 
4 30 R k l  l l t y i  Show 
6:00 Popeye Theatre 
6 30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
6:46 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News — BUI Johns 
6:18 World of Sports 
6:28 Weather Today 
6 30 Cisco Kid 
T OO Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax 
8:20 Alfred Hitchcock
9 00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News — BiU Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:16 MGM Command Perform-

K P D N
THURSDAY

IDS—News. Walter Compton.
4:16— K P liN  NOW.
* 15—Trading Peel.
4 JO— Kewa Steve Miformlck.
4 It— America s Top Tune.
•ee— News. Jim TerrelL 
7:91—K TO " NOW.
T It—Sport• Review.
T 'SO— V.  S. W 
I 19— News. Jli
7 It— KPDN NOW.

eather Bureau. 
Jim TerrelL

V

: *9—News
i I t —KI’DN .-u  — .
I — Robert H oriels*
I It— KPDN N O W T  
ISO— News, Holland Enel*
I 15— Amertre’e Top Tunes, 
t 00— ramps Reports 
S: It— Rev J. E. Neely 
S 10— Niva, Robert Hurlelfh 
t 10— Staff Breakfast.

In 09—News Welter Compton.
10 (It—America’s Top Tunes.
Ill 19—News, John Kennedy.
It l l— Woman’)  Club of the Air.
11 09— Nevre Jim ,r#iT*ll.
11 Kit— Frontier Finds the -Answer.
11: in— Malone’s Money Makers.
11:IS—America's Top Tvnea.
11:?9— Ideal rood for Thought.
II  on—Cedric roster.
18:15—t-ora. N ina Houndup.
11:19— U. R Weather Bureau.
11:11—Market Report..
1144—Caine o. ilia Day 
1 16—Camel Scoreboard 
8 15— Nevre. Cedric roster,
1 49— KPDN NOW.
1:09— News. Robert Mnrlelgh.
I:»S— America's Top Tunes.
1:19—Nevre. Westbrook Van Vorhle. 
S 45— America's Top Tunve.
4:99—Nevre. Oahrlel Heefter.
4 n.'i— America '» Top Tunee 
4:19— News. Prank Mngleer.
4 :l>—America’s Top Tunee 
tiKV—Nevre. fleoree Hendrick.
1:95—K PD N  NOW
1:19— Nava. Oahrlel H teller 
6:15— K PD N  NOW
5 :4t— Eddie riecher
* 99— Fulton Irewle. Jr.
*:IS— Sports Review
* 39— Livel News Roundup
■ 45— Little I<ee«ua Heaeball.
* V«— Nave. tVestbmok Veai Vorhle 
|:f»t— Music from Studio "X ". 
1:19— News. John Scott
• si*— Music from Studio "X ”.
• 00— Nome, (.enter Smith.
* nt—Muale from Studio "X ”.
• 1ft— N ewe, Ed Pettltf
• :4t— Muelo from Studio ,-X”. 

10:99— Netre Denntn Dehn.
1ft on— Se reia of Srotlnnd Terd 
19 3ft— Newe. Dannie Pehn.
H»:lt—KPDN NOW  
11:09—Newe. Dennle Dehn.
|t :f»s—  KPDN NOW.
II :1ft Newe Dennle Dthn.
11 :*R—  KPDN NOW'.
11:10— Nawe. Dannie Dehn.
II :tt— Vespera 
11:09— Slam OffK P D N

FRIDAY

4:90—Newe. Welter Compton 
4.it—K PD N  NOW  
4:15— Tradlnx Poet 
*:*9—Newe. Steve McCormick 
« It—America's Top Tunes 
7 99— Newe. Jim Terrell 
T:ftt—KPDN NOW

JReview 
’eather Bureau 

7:10—Newe. Jim Terrell

I rni-M wa. Jin 
7:ftt—KPDN N<
7:15—Sport- Re 
7:10—t/TY Wei 
7:10—Newe. Jin 
7:45—KPDN NOW  
I 00— Robert Hurlelgh 
1:15— KPDN NOIV
• Mb—Newe Hollvnd Fnylv
• :H— America's Top Turns 
1:09— Pempe Reports 
1:15— Rev. J. K. Neely
1:10— Newe, Ro.rert Hurlelfh
• 15—Staff Breakfast 

10:9ft—News, Weller Compton 
10:05— America s Top Tunee 
10:50—News. John Kennedy
10:lt— Women's Club of the Air
11:00—Newe Jim Terrell
11105— Frontier Flnde the Anewer •
11:10— Melone'e Money Makers
11:15— America's Top Tunee
11:19—Ideal Food for Thousht
11:00—Cedrlo Foster
18:15— leieal Newe Roundlup
18:86— IT. S. Weather Bur.eu
1|:*5— Mnrket Reports
11:48— Oeme of tne Day
• 80— Camel Soorehoerd 
1:15— News Cedrlo Foster 
I 46— K P D '’ NOW
• 99— News. Robert Hurlelfh 
8 85— America's Top Tunee
8 Aewa Weetbrook Van Vorhle 
I 15— America's Tcp Turee 
4:9ft— Now*. Oabrlel Hentler 
4 "8—America a Top Tunee 
4 in— Newe Frank Slnelser 
4 95_Ar.ierlce'e Top Tunee 
».9ft— Nave decree Hendrick 
» as— KPDN N O w  
I :|9— Newe. nehr’el Meaner 
5:15— KPDN NOW

P ro g ram
FRIDAY

KGNC-TV
Channel 4

BO Today 
00 Homs
B0 The Pries Is Right 
SO Truth Or Consequences 
B0 Tic Tsc Dough 
30 It Could Bo You 
00 Tex and Jinx 
30 Club 60 (color)
SO Double Trouble 
45 News k Weather 
B0 Matinee Theatre (color)
00 Queen For A Day 
13 Modern Romances 
00 Comedy Time 
30 Trouble With Father 
00 Kit Carson 
30 Honest Jess 
SO Helen O'OonneU 
45 Cottonwood Club 
30 Sport*
10 News 
20 Weather 
30 Rin Tin Tin 
30 Wyatt Earp 
JO The Big Moment 
>0 Cavalcade Of Sports 
43 Red Barber's Corner 
30 Blondle •
30 Code Three 
30 Ford Theatre 
30 Newe 
10 Weather 
50 Armchair Theatre 
30 Sign Off

* ____
KFDA-TT

Channel 18 
30 Cnptain Kangaroo 
45 CB8 News 
X) Fred Waring 
10 Strike It Rich 
30 Valiant Lady 
16 Love of Life 
30 Search tor Tomorrow 
18 Children's Cartoon Hour 
30 Our Miss Brooks 
30 House Party 
X) The Big Payoff 
30 Bob Crosby 
30 The Brighter Day 
16 Secret Storm 
10 The Edge of Nite 
30 MG MTheatre 
K> Nick Reye Sr.ow 
X) Popeye Theatre 
IS Doug Edwards 
30 News—Bill Johns 
IS World of Sports 
30 Beat the Clock 
30 Mr. Adams and Eve 
30 Schlitz Playhouse 
30 Telephone Tims 
10 Destiny 
30 Undercurrent 
30 Pantomtne Quia 
X> News — Bill Johns 
10 TV Weatberfacu 
18 MGM Command Perform

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FRIOAV  

4*00— Sign On
1:09— Hunrla. Svrvrvdv
6:16—On Tha Farm 
1.15— Wvathar 
I SO— Surrla* Serenade
4 65— Kartr Morning Nawa ,
7:90—Trading Poet 
7 10—Sunriaa tt.rengde 
7:16— Waathar
7:19—7 M Nawi (Wad.. Frl A Sat) 
7:45— Br kfaat Bandstand 
T:4«—Ueeel Nawa 
7:59 Sport. Nava 
7 55— National A Taxas Naws
* :09—Uoepelalree
S: 15—Bob Camay Show
• 15— Waathar
1:10— Bob Camay Show 
1:66—Nawa
s ou— 11matartal Alllanoa 
t: 15—Bob Camay Show 
t:16—Waathar 
S:t9—Itob Camay Show 
1:45— Nawa

19:00— Bob Camay Show
10 IS—Waathar
11:19 to 10 14—Francis Hofaaaa Shaw

(Monday A Friday)
16:85—Boh Camay Show (Tuaa 

A Thura.)
14:55— Nawa
11 K)— Bob Camay Show 
II :IS—W rat liar 
ll :»i»—Bob Camay Sho r 
11:55— News 
ll:9u— Memorable Moments la Muale 
i! :15— Wnathrr 
ll.io— Tod ■> a Top Tunes 
11:45— I .oral Nawa 
11:59— Sports Naws 
11:55— National A Texas News
l:ftn— Earl Davis Show 
1:15— waatnrr 
1 18—Karl Davis Show 
1:45— Nawa
1:90— Karl Davis Show 
1:15— Weather

Pills May Be Cause Of Reliable 
Drivers Becomings Dangerous

Wad.

S C IE N C E  T O D A Y  
By D E LO S  SM ITH  

United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) —Pills as  well 

as alcohol can make unsafe auto
mobile drivers out of otherwise re
liable ones, an authority on drugs 
said In urging doctors to warn 
their patients — when necessary -  
"against driving while under medi
cation. ”

tf>r. W. J. R. Camp, professor of 
pharmacology, University of Illi
nois School of Medicine, put bar
biturates at the head of the list of 
drugs which can decrease the 
ability to drive safely.. Barbitur
ates are commonly presclrbed as 
sleeping pills.

This drug has "an action closely 
paralleling that of alcohol — pure 
depression (of the central nervous 
system,) and often leaving a hang 
over," he said.

"M any patients are on a dally 
diet of barbiturates with resulting 
laziness In thought. - forgetfulness, 
and slowing o f reflexes. There may 
even be signs and symptoms of 
ir.sbrlation, depending on dosage, 
but without the aroma of alcohol 
and of course with s negative 
breath-alcohol test."

Breed OMtuarieo
Should a person who has had 

barbiturates, taka a drink "the af
fect of the two substances Is at 
l«SL»t additive" h# continued and 
it may b« that ona will greatly 
multiply tha effect of the other.

For his money, he said, "bar
biturates breed too many obitua
ries."

Anti - hlstimtnee, commonly pre
scribed for allergic conditions, tlso 
depress end add to "a  fatigued and 
perhaps disconsolate state result
ing from the alsrgy." Pharmaco
logical science has recognised this 
by adding mild stimulants to anti- 
hlstlminsa.

But "use of stimulating drugs is 
also of concern, since over-dossges

less slaughter" resulting from au
tomobile accidents, “ we should not 
forget other drugs." In some ways, 
he said, alcohol is not the most 
dangerous drug potentially in the 
driver because "the effects of over 
indulgence are usually obvious," 
which Is not so of the other drugs.

“ Many persons, of their own vo
lition, or on advice of a physician, 
are taking drugs which have a def
inite effect on the central nervous 
system," ho said, "W e need not 
stress that users of marihuana, 
morphine, heroin or cocaine have 
n0 business driving a car, but In
sufficient thought has been given 
to the effect of more commonly 
used drugs."

He didn’t think that all the ef
forts to educate the public on the

dangers of mixing drinking and 
driving, were getting very far, 
since the "use of alcoholic drinks 
is so common.”  ITie public seems 
Indifferent, and "drinkers continue 
to drive, and drivers to drink, and 
with an indifference that endan
gers themselves and others."

CAR "P R O F IT ”  820,000

M IAM I (U P )—Anthony Clausi, 
35, has discovered a great way to 
do business but a mighty poor one 
for staying out of trouble. Police 
charged the used car dealer with 
buying the same 1867 Cadillac four 
times with bogus checks and re
selling it for cash for a net profit 
of 320,000.

Stars Trying 
To Keep From 
Testifying

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Movie 
s t a r sa began t o  c h a l l t n g  
their court appearances in the 
criminal libel trial against Confi
dential and Whisper, magazines 
which has stirred up a storm in 
the scandal-shy film  capital.

Nearly 60 stars have ben sub- 
penaed to appear as defense wit
nesses at the trial of Fred and 
Marjorie Meade, operators of a 
Hollywood listening post for the 
magazines. The trial begins F ri
day.

Actor Rory Calhoun’s attorney 
will present a motion today In 
superior court to kill his subpena. 
The attorney claims Calhoun's tes
timony would not be revelant, that 
Calhoun was not mentioned In the
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Indictment and his testimony 
would be immaterial.

Other film celebrities were con
ferring with their lawyers on 
ways to keep from testifying in 
connection with charges of lewd
ness and obscenity leveled against 
the magazines.

The state will base its case on 
articles about such stars as Mau
reen O ’Hara, Robert Mitchum, 
Corinne Calvet and Dick Powell. 
The articles included "Maureen 
O'Hara Cuddled In Row 35" and 
"How Long Can Dick Powell Take 
It "

Assistant Attorney Genera] Clar
ence A. Unn said there would be 
"no more deals" to let the gossip 
publications "o ff the hook." Su

perior Judge Herbert V. Walker 
had refused to allow an agree
ment between the prosecution and 
defense to dismiss charges against 
individual' defendants and let the 
charges stand only against the 
publishing corporation.

Advartisaiftsnt
Desensitize That Itch 
In Just 15 Minutes

I f  not pleased, your 40c back at 
any drug counter. Instanbdrying 
ITCH-ME-NOT deadens itch in 
MINUTES kills germs on CON- 
TACT. Use day or night for 
eczema, insert bites, foot Itch, 
other surface rashes. NOW at Per
kins Drug Store.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
R cb

Better Prescription Service 
FREE DELIVERY 

1122 Alcoclt MO 4-8469

reactive etete 
process** and

In which mti 
reflexes may

the technical journal, Poet-Grad
uate Medicine.

a ‘don't give a damn’ attitude." 
Other Dangerous Drugs

•  Jacoby  

On Bridge <

J:|ft— Karl Davl* Show 
I 55— New.
J:ft«— Karl Davis Show 
1:15— Weather 
J 39—Karl Davl* Show 
1:54— Naws
4 :0<l— Earl Davl* .how 
4:15— W rather
4:.10— Karl Davl* 'how
4:55—New*
l :0ft— Karl Davl* Show 
5:25— Wrather
5 4ft— Bin* Mlngr 
5 :45— New*
3 ftfl— Dawrrnr* Wrlk Show 
6:25— Weather

'rrnkier Show 
ewe

7:09— Frattkler 8hnw 
7:84— Weather 
7 :lfl— Krrnkler Show 
7:54— N *. *
1:99—Franklae Show 
1:25— Weather
• :20— Frankie* fhow  
6:55—New*
8:09—Frankie* Show 
Si25—Weather
• JO— Franklee Show 
I 83— New*
0 fto—Franklee Show 

10:25—Weather 
10 19—Sign Off

(These program* submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pamp» Newe Is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

I tOO— Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sport* Havlaw 
6:19— New* Roundup
* 45—Little League Baseball 
8:09—N.'W9. Weetbrook VanVorhte 
8:09— Mur.o From Studio "X "
8 :80—Newt John Scott 
8:85— Mfttlo From Studio "X ”
8 :0ft— New;„ letter Smith 
8 05— Mutlo From Studio "X ”
O Jft— Newt. Kd Prttltt 
1:25—Mimic From Ntudlo "X "

10:00— Newt. Denni* Dehn 
< 'ount errpy

1)1:10— Newe. Iivnnla Dehn 
19:33— K lU N  NOW  
|1:U9— New*. Dennle Dehn 
11:95— KPDN NOW  
11:20— N-wr, Dennis Dehn 
11:35— K i’ON NOW  
11:40—Nawa. Dennis Dehn
II 46— V«ir»eri 
18:00 -Sign Off

DRIVING INTO HOT WATER
PATERSON. N.J. (U P )-  A 18 

year-old boy on probation for atari 
Ing rarg reported to the Passaic 
Counly probation offlesr Tueaday 
and wai r«-arre*ted. Authorities 
said h* bad driven to th* court 
hou** in a stolen auto.

By O S W A LD  JA CO B Y  
Written for N E A  Service

The unlucky expert wag holding 
torth: " I  went down two trick* at 
thro* no-trump. Every other table 
in th* duplicate gam* played some 
no - trump contract alao. They 
weren't all at gam* but every on* 
mad* at leaat eight trick* a n d  
someone actually mad* five odd.*’

I  asked how It happened a n d  
th* unlucky expert explained;

“ I  don't hold any brief for th# 
bidding but th* final contract of| 
three no-thump was certainly rea
sonable. It was my luck that Wert 
was one of those player* who auto
matically lead fourth best of their 
longest suit. He opened the three 
of diamond* and, as you can see, 
th* lead killed me.

“ I  won in dummy with th* ac# 
and dropped th* queen from my 
hand. I  wanted him to b* sure

W IS T
A A 3 2
V Q 3 3

N O R T H <D ) I 
6 K I 4
V A J I 2
♦  A K 16 6 
A  10 1

EAST 
A J 10 6 6 
V K I 6 4  

9 * * 3 1 1  * 7 4
A  Q 3 A  AST

SOUTH 
A Q T 3
V  10 7
♦  QJ
A K J I 6 S 4  

No on* vulnerable 
Nerth East South Wart
1 A Pea* I N T. Paw
2 N T. Pees I  N T. Paw
Pats Paw
Opening lead— A 3

that I  held th* jack al*o I  led 
th* ten of club* and let it rid*. 
West won with th* queen and went 
Into a huddle. I  hoped tor a shift 
to on* of th* major euita but out 
cam* another diamond. This pull
ed my last tooth and, although I 
did eet up the club ault, I  was 
never able to get back to my hand 
to make them. I  don't suppose you 
want to hear about th* rest of th* 
play?”

"No, I  don’t ,"  I  replied. " I  am 
curious about on* thing, though. 
How did aom*on4 manage to 
make five no-trump?"

“ I really don't know," wa* th* 
reply. "What'a more, I  couldn't 
be laae interested. Would you like 
tome more sad stories?"

My answer wa* negative, and 
Just to make sure I  got away from 
th* unlucky' expert a* rapidly a* 
possible. ———_ .

OMAHA. Neb. — M n  Hsrry
Woodruff on caring for an escaped 
Army sentry dog who hed been 
trained to kill:

“ Why, he'* gentle snd minded 
well. He’* a beautiful thing — 
love* t* have hie ooat brushed."

MEATS IN THE WORLD AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN PAMPA

CHOICE BEEF

CHUCK ROAST lb O 9 c
CHOICE BF.F.F j m

ARM S T E A K ....................... lb 4 9 c
CHOICE BEEF M M

CLUB S T E A K S ..................... lb 5 9 c
CHOICE BEEF M M

ROUND S T E A K ................... lb 7

UC
D

CHOICE BEEF— SIRLOIN OR 1M M

T-BONE S T E A K ...................lb # D c
FRESH

CALF L IV E R ...................2 lbs Z~ -— > _ 5 c

j • f * .

FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED 
GRADE "A"

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F 0 5 T E R

7-11 DAILY 8 8  SUNDAY

WARDS FEATURES THE BEST

Ground
FRESH GROUND -  ALL BEEF

NO. 1 LIBBY'S— NO. 303 CAN

PINTO BEANS 
2-Lb. Pkg.........

j g c ! k r a u t
j2 Cans

CONCHO— NO. 303 CAN

TOMATOES 
2 Cans.................

I COLONIAL2 3 c  | _ 9 c
HONEY BOY

S A L M O N TA LL
CAN

MEADOLAKE

M A R G A R IN E
Cantaloupes

Golden Ripe

C
Lb.

ALL FLAVORS

KOOL AID
Pkgs.

FROZEN FOODS
FROZEN Strawberries

10& *2.29 30 £ . ‘5 49
DONALD DUCK— 6-OZ. CAN

ORANGE J U IC E ............
PURSUN— 6-OZ. CAN

L EM O N A D E . . . .

‘ tflE V ;

NORTHERN FACIAL

TISSUE

WHITE SW AN A n
M ILK Tall Cm J .O f

200 size
MY-T-FINE

PUDDING ....... Box

WHITE SW AN

S5& C O R N
COFFEE WHITE SW AN

• 00 r c T E A  ................ 44-Lb. Bom

m m

FLUFFO

SHORTENING PURE CANE

SUGAR 10

EAR

FRESH

BORDENS

BISCUITS wawm
| 5 U  P E  R  M A  R K E T ,

CARROTS 2 pkgs. 1 9 c Cans
W I  T ON F 0 5 T E  R

/ II DAILY ^ 8 8  SUNDAY



oour Cream, Rice, Cucumber Salad 
Dedicated To Salad Connoisseurs
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METHOD: Put th* water, rice 
and salt In a 2 - quart saucepan. 
Bring; to a vigorous boil over a 
high heat. Turn the heat down low. 
Cover with a lid and simmer over 
this low heat 14 minutes. Remove 
the saucepan from- the heat but 
leave the lid on 10 minutes.

Stir )4 cup of the sour cream, 
the Blue cheese and pepper into 
the hot rice. Cool. Stir in the cu
cumbers. Cover and store in t h e  
refrigerator.

If desired, soak onion s l i c e s  
several hours in vinegar to cover 
with % teaspoon salt and a dash 
of black pepper. The onion slices 
are to be served over the r i c e  
mixture.

To serve, place the rice mixture 
on lettuce leaves. Top with the on
ion slices if these are usd. Top 
with the rest of the sour cream. 
Garnish with pimiento strips, rad
ishes, tomatoes or paprika. This 
is extra delicious with tomato.

Serve small portions as an ap
petizer or large portions as a sal
ad.

This recipe makes about 10 serv
ings as an appetizer and 6 to T 
servings as a-salad.

This is a salad dedicated to the 
sour cream and Blue cheese lov
ers. They’ll enjoy having s m a l l  
portions served as an appetizer. 
Since it’s mostly white in c o l o r ,  
garnish it with radishes, pimiento 
strips, tomato wedges op a gener
ous dash of paprika. Sour cream 
and Blue cheese are stirred into 
hot cooked rice. That way, t h e  
rice absorbs lots of piquant flavor. 
When the rice cools, diced cucum
bers are added. The rice may be 
served topped with slices of onion 
soaked in vinegar if you like onions 
this way. The rice is placed on let
tuce, topped with sour cream and 
garnished attractively.

MENU
Broiled Steak

Buttered Baby Lima Beans 
SOUR CREAM,

RICE, CUCUMBER SALAD 
Fruit (Compote Cookies

SOUR CREAM,
RICE. CUUMBER SALAD 

ING RED IENTS:
1 1-3 cups water
2-3 cup uncooked white rice
1. teaspoon salt
1 cup dairy sour cream (*4 pint) 
3 to 4 tablespoons Blue cheese, 
crumbled

)4 teaspoon black pepper 
1 cup diced cucumbers (about 
>4 inch cubes)

8 to 8 thin onion slices, if desired 
Vinegar for onions 
Lettuce leaves

meals. Deviled Steak is one such 
dish. There's a hearty goodenss 
about this entree that makes it a 
natural during some of the cooler 
days In July.

Arm steak is a less-tender cut 
of beef; therefore, it is cooked by 
moist heat . . .  in this c a s e ,  
braising.

Reba Staggs, well versed in the 
field of meat and meat cookery, 
emphasizes that a meat cut may 
be simmered slowly on top of the 
range or in *  slow oven (300 de
grees F .).

DEVILED  STEAK

Beef arm steak, cut 1 inch thick
)4 cup enriched flour
2 tablespoons lard or drippings
1 large onion, sliced
1 teaspoon dry mustard
% teaspoon paprika
3 teaspoon salt
*4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar
1 cup hot water
Cut steak into individual serv

ings. Diedge steak With flour and 
brown both sides in lard or drip
pings. Pour off drippings. Place 
sliced onion over meat. Add sea
sonings, vinegar and water. Cover 
tightly and cook slowly on top of 
range or in a slow oven (300 de
grees F .) for about 1)4 hours or 
until tender. Thicken the remain
ing liquid for gravy. Y ield : (  serv
ings.

Southern iC offee; Punch i 
For ■ A • Summertime PartyJuice. Whip very stiff (about 2 

minutes longer). Fold pineapple 
mixture into whipped evaporated 
milk. Spoon into refrigerator trays 
or 2-quart mold. Freeze until firm  
(about 3 hours).

)4 cup lemon juice 
1 10-ounce package frozen r e d  

raspberries, thawed 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Mash peaches in bowl. Add su

gar and marshmallow whip. A l
low to stand for 25 minutes. Stir 
occasionally until well blended. 
Chill evaporated milk in refrigera
tor tray until soft ice crystals 
form around edges of tray (about 
25 to 30 minutes). Whip evaporat
ed milk until stiff (about 2 min
utes). Add lemon Juice. Whip very 
stiff (about 2 minutes longer). 
Fold peach mixture into whipped 
evaporated milk.

Meanwhile, force raspberries 
through sieve. Combine sieved 
raspberries and cornstarch; blend. 
Cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened and clear. 
Cool. Spoon peach mixture into re
frigerator trays. Pour raspberry 
mixture over . peach mixture; eut 
through with spatula to form rip
ple effect. Freeze until firm (about 
3 hours).

’ "Hey, mom, is this really home
made ice cream?”  will be the first 
question and "Seconds, please?”  
Will follow when the youngsters 
dive into homemade ice cream.

Ice cream probably comes clos
er to being an ideal dessert than 
any other. I t ’s universally popu
lar, its nutritious and its perfect 
for any occasion from barbecue to 
banquet.

Roman Emperors had to send 
gwift runners into the hills for 
anow in order to have ice cream 
for dinner. Henri II of France had 
a whole battery of cooks prepar
ing his dish of this frozen delica
cy and Charles I  of England ac
tually had a man beheaded to 
keep his recipe for making ice 
cream. All this fuss and bother 
over ice cream that can’t begin 
to compare to the following reci
pes, developed by Carnation Com- 
panv's home economists, Jthal _yQU. 
can make right in your own home.

Because of evaporated milk’s 
better blending qualities, there’s no 
need to stir every half hour dur
ing the freezing process nor any 
back - breaking crank to turn to 
obtain a velvety texture. . .sim
ply spoon the mixture into con-

By
United Press
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HOMEMADE CRANBERRY- 
ORANGE ICE CREAM 
(Makes about 2*4 quarts)

1% cups whole cranberry sauce 
(one 1-pound can)

1)4 cups (7)4 to 8-ounce jar) 
marshmallow whip

1 2-3 cups (large can) undiluted 
evaporated milk

)4 cup lemon juice 
)4 cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
Combine cranberry sauce and

marshmallow whip. Allow to stand 
for 25 minutes. Stir occasionally 
until well blended. Chill evaporat
ed milk in refrigerator tray until 
soft crystals form around edges of 
tray until soft ice crystals form 
around edges of tray (about 25 to

Advert ieement
For Athletes Foot

Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. 
Watch the old tainted skin slough 
off leaving healthy, hardy skin. If

HOMEMADE P INEAPPLE- 
COCONUT ICE CREAM 
(Makes about 2 quarts)

>4 cup crushed pineapple (one

CTOMMERTIMB to party-thna.- In refreshment at Dario parries ' tor
i j  the cool ot a summer erening. many a long yea*- la Bdoal., ta 
let's have a party for old friends Savannah, in Tallahassee — 
and new! Get out the Japanese many aohtbern « * * » .  a asnswt 
lanterns and string them across the party Isn’t  quite complete .wtMMt, 
lawn. Make op platters of tiny sand- this KracJows puwth. „ 
wtchea, bake some dainty oooklee. *  ire rosy to make and so simple 
frost an angel food cake Then get -that Ub wonderful Savor to truly 
out the punch bowl and till it to surprising. In the south, a topping 
the brim with a root. • delirious of whipping cream Is added to the 
southern party drink —■ Creamy ingredients in this recipe. '

not pleased with powerful, In
ed milk. Spoon into refrigerator stant drying T-4-L, your 40c hackradishesTomato8%-ounce can, drained)iainers to freeze and forget f o r
trays. Freeze until firm  (about 3 
hours).

PEANU T

at any drug store. Today at Per. 
kin’s Drug Store.

miento strips or paprika f o r  
garnish

)4 cup pineapple sirup (drained 
from crushed pineapple)

*4 cup flaked coconut 
1)4 cups (7*4 to 8-ounce jar) 

marshmallow whip 
1 2-3 cups (large can) undiluted 

evaporated milk 
)4 cup lemon juice 
Combine pineapple, pineapple 

sirup, coconut and marshmallow 
whip. Allow to stand for 25 min
utes. Stir occasionally until well 
blended. Chill evaporated milk in 
refrigerator tray until soft h r *  
crystals form around edges of 
tray (about 25 to 30 minutes). 
Whip evaporated milk until stiff 
(about 2 minutes). Add lemon

three hours.
The preparation process may he 

modern, but both the flavor and 
cost (about 30 cents per quart) are 
as old fashioned as a Gay Nine
ties ice cream parlor.

HOMEMADE PEACH MELBA 
ICE CREAM 

(Makes about 2)4 quarts)
2 cups sliced fresh peaches or 2 

12-ounce packages frozen slic
ed peaches thawed (omit su
gar).

)4 cup sugar
1)4 cups (7)4 to B ounce jar) 

marshmallow whip
12-3 cups (large can) undiluted 

evaporated milk

Read The News Classified Ads
HOMEMADE BANANA

R IPPLE  ICE CREAM 
(Makes about 2)4 quarts)

3 medium - sized bananas 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
)4 cup sugar
1)4 cups (7)4 to 8-ounce ja r)

Y *"*■'** .j  Creamy Coffee Penck ,
4 quart* 'iron* Q I cup tugae _

eoMoo(l«« ’  2 quart* vanflte
1 quart rnldMaOT, lo* cream 
I tnbk’i.pooo f  v̂aiutla - gA
w Combine t coM  '  coffee, raWfc - and 
vanilla. Add sugar aod *ti» ta dto-
solve. Chill thoroughly. Poor over 
.Its create to punch bowl. Makes
about 30 punch cup servings.

marshmallow whip
1 2-3 cups (large can) undiluted 

evaporated milk 
)4 cup lemon juice 
)4 cup chunk - style peanut but-

aa it is in any other season. What 
do southern hostesses serve when ] 
the thermometer goes to the top 
and stays there? Something cool, 
delicious, easy to prepare and hand
some to look at. That’s why Cream* ' 
Coffee Punch ha* been a favorite

WE GIVE AND  REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS
Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-40921333 N. Ho b a r t

)4 cup honey
Mash bananas in bowl. Add 1 

tablespoon lemon juice and sugar; 
blend. Add marshmallow whip. A l
low to stand for 25 minutes. Stir 
occasionally until well blended. 
Chit) evaporated milk in refrigera
tor tray until soft ice crystals 
form around edges of tray (about 
25 to 30 minutes). Whip evaporat
ed milk until stiff (about 2 min
utes). Add )4 cup lemon juice. 
Whip very stiff (about 2 min
utes longer). Fold banana mixture 
into whipped evaporated milk. 
Spoon into refrigerator trays. 
Combine peanut butter and honey.

LOOK FOR THIS STAMP!
FITE'S FEATURES U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

FITE'S IS
CLOSED SUNDAY
Attend Your Church With I sl  teaspoon kitchen bouquet —*-H 

*4 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 slice precooked ham, 1 inch 

thick
Combine oil, lemon juice, kitch

en bouquet and ginger. • Cut 
fat edge of ham slice to prevent 
curling and brush generously with 
sauce. Broil over low heat on out-

Attgust Hr picnic- month -so hunt 
up the picnic basket, the portable 
grill, the Kooler jug and the ole 
coffee pot. To start your picnic 
grill off to a summer of success
ful barbecuing here is a recipe for 
barbecued Hamfurters that will 
delight and satisfy those f r i a h  
air appetites. The ham steak is 
grilled and then cut into cross
wise at rips -that l it  enjtgiy into the 
hot dog rolls. And don’t forget to 
pack the prepared horseradish 
and the pickle relish!

HAMFURTERS 
2 tablespoons oil 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

DICKER'S TALL KORN

Sliced Bacon
door grill, 10 minutes on each 
side. Cut crosawisa into approxi
mately 1)4 inch wide stripe and 
serve on toasted hot dog rolls. 
Serve with prepared horseradish 
and pickle relish. Makes 8 serv
ings.

BTendf Pour peanut butter m ix
ture over banana mixture; cut 
through with spatula forming rip
ple. Freeze until firm  (about l 
hours).

U. S. D. A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

C (U S D A ( CHUCK 
lb /CHOICE ) D f lA C T

TRIO— Variety meats add new flavor interest to meat 
meals at low cost. Here stuffed veal hearts, baked liver 
With apples, and deviled kidneys illustrate three ways 
In which the nutritious meats may be used in dinner 
menus.

Decker's Iowan* Brand, Canned, Fully Cooked
Dinner for guests’’ Choose a 

pork loin roast, bake it to a crisp 
delicacy and offer it with candied 
yams and french - fried onion 
rings.

For extra flavor, add a gourmet

HAMS cans
Shurfine Whole, 303 Can Shurfine "Tattered Tom’* ElhertasPrices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday

touch to the onion rings by dip-1 PEACHES
N o .  v / i  n i

ping them before frying in a beer-| 
seasoned batter, a technique that’s 
popular with chefs and far from ' Shurfine, Whole Kernel, Golden
ONION RINGS, CHEF’S STYLE 

1 cup sifted flour 
)4 teaspoon salt

)4 teaspoon celery salt 
Remove membrane from kid-

Variety meats, such as liver, 
kidneys, sweetbreads, heart, and 
tongue are important in the diet 
nutritionally and for the new in
terest and flavor they introduce 
Into meat meals, often at a sav
ing. Nutritionally, they’re import-1 heavy skillet 
ant In the diet because of the vit-j 
amlns and minerals they contain.
Liver, especially, is a rich source, 
not only of Iron, but also of the 
B vitamins and vitamin A.

Cooking of variety meals de
pends upon the meat selected.
Some of the more tender meats — 
young beef liver, lamb kidneys, | 
sweetbreads — may be broiled.
Others, such as heart and tongue, 
are best when braised or cook
ed in water.

Heart, the least tender of the 
variety meats since it is the most 
exercised muscle in the animal 
body, requires slow, moist heart 
cooking. The following recipe for 
baked, stuffed hearts recommends

Milk of Magnesia Children’s Aspirin1 teaspoon paprika SHURFINE— 300 Cons% teaspoon pepper 
2 egg yolks 
2-3 cup beer
2 tablespoons melted butter oi 

margarine
2 egg whites
3 large mild sweet onions, slic

ed into rings
Sift together flour and season 

m gs.. Best egg yolks uutil light 
Add beer and mix into dry ingre 
dients, stirring only until blended

BLACKEYE PEASReg. 85c 
Phillips

Shurfine Early Harvest, 303 cant

M E L L O R I N EDevotees-of liver like the. meal.
fried and servedbroiled or pan 

with a generous serving of crisp- Shurfine, R.S.P., 303 Ca
Stir in butter or margarine, Let

ion rings. Others like the unique 
flavor of the variety meat combin
ed with fruit, such as in this cas
seroled Combination:
BAKED LIVER WITH APPLES
1 pound beef liver, sliced *4 inch 

thick
2 large apples, pared and chop

ped
1 medium onion, chopped

stand at room temperature 1-V4 
hours. Beat egg whites until stiff, 
not dry. Fold into batter. Dip on
ion rings in batter. Fry in hot fat 
(about 1-’ , inches) 2 or 3 min
utes. turning to brown both sides. 
Drain on paper toweling. I (  de
sired, fry onions ahead and re
heat at 400 degrees after p o r k  
roast is removed from oven.

M> compound 
prescriptions with 

precision, from  
fresh drugs

SHORTENING

FLUFFO
Lipton’a -4 8  Count, Tea B

SHORTENING
3  lb. can 7 9 c

oven - braising the flavor fill meat Makes 8 servings11 a teaspoons salt
STUFFED VEAL HEARTS

2 veal hearts
lty  cups fine dry bread crumbs 
Salt, pepper 
)4 teaspoon marjoram 
>4 medium onion, minced 
)4 cup butter or margarine, 

melted 
)4 cup flour
3 tablespoons lard 
1 cup water
Trim white tubes from heart 

cavaties, using scissorrs or sharp 
-point of knife. Combine bread 
crumbs, )4 teaspoon salt, % tea
spoon pepper, marjoram, onion, 
and butter. Blend thoroughly and 
■luff into hearts. Skewer openings 
closed. Roll in hot lard. Add wa
ter, cover pan, and bake at 325 
degrees F. or over low heat on top 
of the range 2)4 hours or until 
te -der. Make gravy from any liq- 
iiid remaining. 4 servings.

’ * teaspoon pepper 
fi slices bacon, cut in pieces 
14 cup water
Place liver in greased shallow 

casserole. Cover with apples, on
ion, salt, and pepper. Top with ba
con pieces and add water. Bake, 
covered, at 325 degrees F. 1*4 
hours, removing cover last 20 min
utes of baking. 8 servings.

’ "BEAUTY CENSUS 
The Department of Commerce’s 

census-computing clock flashes ev
ery eight seconds for the birth of 
a new citizen. The Toni Company 
calculates these clocks would have 
to signal twice every second for 
each home permanent given in the 
United States during one year.

Reg.
Crest Woodbury

Shurfine. Chunk Style— Reg. Cans

TUNA
4  lor 99c

GIFTS DOG FOOD
Giant Size Box

COSTUME
JEWELRY Shurfresh O LEO  5PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

Once A Year Offer
June Geranium and Blue Grass

ELIZABETH ARDEN SOAP
$i  1 R#«  m  50 s

I j . Bath Soap A . J

California U. S. No. 1 Russet

Cantaloupes PO TA TO ES
LOX 45c

Beef kidneys properly prepared 
are delectable and may be serv
ed in a variety of ways. Th* kid
neys, after braising, may be serv
ed in their savory gravy topping 
rice, macaroni, or meaiy baked 
potatoes.

DEVILED KIDNEYS 
2 pounds beef kidneys 
1-3 cup flour 
)* cup lard
1 rup bouillon ot meet sock

Rag. $2.25 
Hand SoapRgltrth'W’

« . Md » 1
We Giva Anti Redeem Pampa Prograss Stamps

Thompson Seedless

G R A PES TO M A TO ES
2  L b.....35c

H  i  - 1  a  n  d M  P h a r m a c y
I 1, teaspoons salt 
2 teaspoon* p repared  m ustard 
*+ teaspoon paprika 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice

1307 N. Hohart MO 4-2504

Cut Rite, Reg. Roll
WAX PAPER 25c
Northern, 80-Count Package
NAPKINS . 10c
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Get Y  our 
$2 Critic 
Kit Here

By DOC QUIGG
United Pre»s Staff Corregpondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Over In 
Philadelphia, the City of Brotherly 
Love, a clever fellow ie peddling; 
"registered critic kita.”  For two 
bucks you can get a registered 
critic certificate, ready for fram
ing; a bronse critic pin, and a 
membership card.

"G ive your opinions the author
ity they deserve!" he advertises.
• Become a registered critic. Crlt- 
tcize TV, music, literature, wait
ress service, Presley, politics, 
your in-laws . . . with exciting 
new Intensity. Turn thumbs down 
with new authority."

The man is going for a rich 
market. There are more half- 
baked opinions floating around this 
country, anxious to be aired, than 
there are Roentgens In a mush
room cloud.

Who Asked You?
An occasional opinion, openly ar. 

rived at and casually cast aarlft, 
Is every man’s privilege. But let's 
do something about the chronic 
critics, those who are always yam
mering, for whom there Is only 
one retort proper; Who asked 
you?

Herewith, at no extra charge, Is 
Quigg's handy list of moat . un
asked critics of our time. (Oh, all 
right, shuffle them Into any order 
you like.)

—Wives who criticise their hus-

7

DOG TIRED—This must be the little guy that all those things 
that shouldn’t happen to a dog did. The "best friend”  who 
appears to need a pal is “Linda,”  a two-year-old Albino 
Pekingese. It ’s a tough life, or maybe it’s just the heat in New 
York City.

Grass Roots Cause School Bill Defeat
By LYLE  C. WILSON i campaign to spend a lot ol fed-

United Pre*s Staff Correspondent I oral money on local schools. Came
the whopping new Eisenhower 
budget last January and things 
began to happen.

bands’ clothing— Why don't they 
take a look at their own? (Par 
ticularly those n e w  pinpointed 
shoes for women.)

—BackaAhl drivers' —A' gOCd' ex
terminator might help here.
. —People who can’t stand suc
cess — always criticizing (and 
scandalizing) bigwigs just because 
they're big.

—Tourists who holler about how 
much better things are back home 
than wherever * they-are. Let ’em 
stay home. If they don’t like any
place else.

For Weather Critics
—Weather critics—Even if heav-1 

en descended to earth, some of 
these people would complain the 
climate was too monotonous.

—Umpire baiters —TTicae people

are a cult — a tiny one — below 
Monday morning quarterbacks.

— Self - appointed proprietors ot 
the English language—These, al
most always, are pathetically ig
norant but nevertheless dangerous.

— New York taxi drivers—Don’t 
they ever like anything ?

—Motorists who bark at pedes
trians and restaurant customers 
who complain about the service— 
Straitjackets are indicated in some 
of these cases.

—New . generation alarmists — 
Members of the present generation 
who are continually predicting 
where the upcoming generation is 
headed and at the same time are 
providing it with the handbasket to 
get there In.

Read The News Classified Ads

WASHINGTON (U P )—President 
Eisenhower is being accused of 
scuttling his own bill for federal 
aid to schools, but that seems not 
to be what actually happened.

What hit the school-aid bill last 
week was a blast of grass roots 
indignation against high taxes and 
high levels of government spend
ing. There were other factors, of 
course, in the five-vote margin by 
which the House refused to appro
priate funds for school construc
tion. Racial integration had a big 
part.

Both major parties met last 
summer in national nominating 
conventions which a l s o  drafted 
statements of political principles 
commonly known as platforms. 
These wordy documents, read by 
few and understood by fewer, 
each bore one strong resemblance 
to the other. That resemblance 
was that each tried to promise a 
little something for everybody, 
more, if possible, than the other 
promised.

By such devices both major

Get New Chairman
On Jan. 22 the Republican Party 

got a new national chairman, 
hand-picked by the President and 
his advisers. The new man was 
Meade A l c o r n ,  of Connecticut, 
tagged as a modem Republican 
evangelist.

Alcorn proceeded Immediately 
to a series of huddles with con
gressional Republicans from whom 
he heard bad news—the Eisenhow
er administration was in serious 
trouble with the voters. The new 
chairman hustled to the White 
House to talk it over. He subse
quently received from Elsenhower 
a letter which, the United Press 
was informed, stated bluntly that 
the people should have the great
est and most effective voice In de
termining party policy.

The letter instructed Alcorn to 
go forth among the people to dis
cover what was wrong. He was to 
return to tell the President how

parties^ fo rm a lly ’commined them- thtngs stood. Thar* followed re- 
selves before the 1956 presidential gional Republican meetings in five

cities, Omaha, Neb.; Salt Laka 
City, Utah; Louisville, Ky.; Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and Trenton, N.J.

The grass roots participants in 
those meetings came later — last 
May—to Washington. The regional 
meetings were closed to the pub
lic. The assembled Republicans 
spoke frankly of their troubles. A 
digest of their gripes jeers and 
cheers was complied for present
ation to Eisenhower by Alcorn es
corted by Sen. Andrew Schoeppel 
(R-Kan-.) and Rep. Richard M. 
Simpson (R-Pa.),

Not Made Public
This report has not been made 

public. The United Press was In
formed, however, that Eisenhow
er’s school-aid spsndlng was the 
most aggressively challenged of 
all of his policies. The grass root
ers repudiated both the President 
and the party platform on that 
issue.

The President’s enthusiasm for 
some big time spending to build 
schools probably began to wilt 
about the time he got the Alcorn- 
Schoeppel-Simpson report and it 
did not thereafter stiffen. The 
word around town shortly before

last week’s Housa vote killed the 
school bill was that Eisenhower 
would make a sudden and dra
matic appaal for its approval.

There waa no such appeal and 
persona familiar with th# back
ground of the controversy were 
not surprised when It was not 
forthcoming. It has been said of 
some politicians that they detect 
grass roots trends by tha unlikely 
method of simultaneously putting 
both ears to the ground. Elsen
hower did not have to accomplish 
that feat to hear what Republi
can grass rooters t h o u g h t  of 
building local schools with federal 
funds.

I JACK80N, Miss. (U P )—Mr. and 
Mrs. James Spruill have a ceiling 

'light fixture that started to rise 
straight up. apparently under its 

' own power. The couple discovered 
an opposum in the attic had 

| tugged at the cord from which the 
1 light hung.

ARCHERS "N A M E " PRESIDENT 
LARAMIE, Wyo. (UP)- Charles 

Yeoman Has been elected presi. 
dent of the Wyoming Archery As
sociation.

ROYAL POWER DISPLAY

CLYDE8IDE, England (U P ) — 
Britain's Princess Alexandra 
smashed a bottle of champagne 
against the bow of the new Royal 
Navy frigate Jaguar—and the ship 
stayed put. While embarrassed of
ficials scurried about, the princess 
rose to the occasion and gave the 
ship a mighty shove. It slid down 
the slipway.

Wisconsin still is governed oy 
its original constitution, th* oldest 
state constitution west of the Alle
ghenies.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

ISO? N. Hobart MO 4 2604

P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

r ~
K  • •»»*

I

The “Circle SSS” means "Special Summer Sale-,.. A horde of bargains hogtied and branded for 
you...So come early. Stock up and have fun in Western fashion ot our Food Rodeo.

TENDERCRUST

BREAD LARGE
O VAL
LOAF

SHURFINE

MILK 8 Tall
Cans

$ 1 0 0

TUXEDO

TUNA
7 cans $1.00

FLAT CAN

SARDINES
11 cans $1.00

SUGAR
10-LB
BAG

$ 1 0 0

OSCAR MAYER

LUNCHEON
MEAT

$ 1 0 0
'Cans

SHURFINE -

K R A U T
8 303 Cans

$ 1 0 0

MISSION CANNED

POP
12 12-Oz. Cans

$ 1 0 0

IDEAL

DOG FOOD *1 °.°
7 Tall Cans ■

ROXEY

DOG FOOD
13 Tall Cans

M E A T S

GT F R Y E R S  Lb.
U.S. CHOICE
ROUND STEAK

$ 1 0 0

FOOD KING—300 Cssns

PORK & BEANS
11 cans $1.00

Colored Percale . . Luxury Smooth 
Super-strong, Combed-yarn 

Percales!
9 8Colored Percale . , luxury smooth 

super-strong combed-yarn percales!
If you like the feel, the unmatched 
comfort of percales— why not own 
them! They cost su much less at 
Penney’s. Lightweight, superbly 
strong, among the best of their type 
made in Aemrica.....................

si x ins rut
or fuR fitted 
Sanforized 

bottom

T2 x 10* Inch flat or twin fitted Sanforized bottom ................ **.’!»

42 by S*1* inch piliow case* ........................................................

won’t shrink more than 1 %

FROZEN W HITING

FISH
3 "C: $100

CAPE ANN FROZEN *

PERCH
3 $1 00

FRIONOR 
FROZEN

FISH 
STICKS

3 p k gs.
$ 1 . 0 0

lb 79c
CHUCK ROAST ____________  ̂ lb 39c
SLICED
BOLOGNA ib 19c
CHUCK STEA K__________ Ib 4 3 c

LIBBY SALE
LIBBY— 12-Ox. Can
LUNCHEON MEAT 39c
LIBBY— 3 1/4 Ox. Can
POTTED MEAT __ 3 F O R 29c
LIBBY— 4-Ox. Can
VIENNA SAUSAGE________ 2 FOR 37c
LIBBY— 16-Ox. Can
BEEF STEW _ „ 37c
LIBBY FROZEN— 10-Ox. Pkg.
STRAW BERRIES_______ 19c

PRODUCE
ARKANSAS ELBERTA

PEACH ES...... . 2  lbs. 25c
MISSOURI FRESH

C O R N  ....... 3 ears 19c
NEW GREEN

CABBAGE .......... 2 lbs. 9c
CANTALOUPES Ib. 9c
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES • • • Ib. 19c
HEMET SPICED

P E A C H E S 4 $1 00
SHURFINE

PORK & BEANS 9c.» $100
CARNATION

M ILK 2 cT: : i  27c i

SHURFINE

GRAPE JUICE
24 °boiu. 29c

SHURFRESH

OLEO
LBS 100

CAMPFIRE

VIENNA SAUSAGE
12 Cans $1.00

FOOD KING

SPINACH
8 303 Cana $ 1 . 0 0

FOOD KING GOLDEN CREAM

CORN  8  SL $100
STILLWELL FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES J ,  S I  00
BLUE BONNET

MEUORINE *  4 9 c

SHURFINE ALL GREEN

ASPARAGUS
4 Cans $1.00

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKETl
638 S. Cuyl.r Phone MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY With $2.30 ot Mor«| 

Purchase

V
S

V
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\\O m A  m <m  MONEY-SAVING SPECIALS
YOUR BEST ICE CREAM BUY

A  IDEAL TASTY

-

A t Your Friendly

Mmc R E A M
IDEAL ENRICHED

F LO U R

r? ' -A*...............
■ fe a r8 '  "  W
US. NO. 1 COLORADO, for canning or freezing

A P R IC O TS
,/!b“ 5 2 < 9  2  ib, 2 5 <b asket

U.S. NO. 1 REE

PO TA TO ES
10 Lt, 29c

LGE. FLAVORFUL

NECTARINES Ib. 2 7 c
FRESH CALIFORNIA RED (DUARTE)

PLUMS Ib. 2 5 c
FLORIDA PERSIAN

LIMES 3 lbs. 3 3 c

FOOD STO RES

LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER
fOR THIS 1 TON

VORNADO AIR CONDITIONER

CAL GROVE FRESH FROZEN

LEMONADE
6-OZ.
CANS

To Be Given Away Saturday, Night — August 3. You Do Not 
Have To Be Present To Win. Winner Will Be Notified. Be Sure 
To Register.

CHOICE
BLUE

RIBBON
BEEF

LBS.

KRAFT

DINNERS 2 * .  29c1 Pkg*.

,  KRAFT CHO CO LATE

MALTED MILK '£  47c
KRAFT HORSERADISH

MUSTARD T  11c
KRAFT FRENCH

DRESSING 38c
MIRACLE SANDW ICH

SPREAD ! 6 0 ,  41C
J*r

HUNT’S

CATSUP 2 Bottle* 35c
HEINZ SWEET DISCS

PICKLES 19c
HEINZ CIDER

VINEGAR Q t.
Bottle 33c

krah Assoptrn

CHEESE SPREADS
ku A n

CARAMELS £  39c

ALLSWEET _ _ _ _ _ _

M ARGARIN E
ARMOUR S STAR CHOPPED

BEEF
ARMOUR'S

TREET
ARMOUR'S STAR

CHOPPED HAM  'Jc°.'n 57c
KRAFT MINIATURE

MARSHMALLOWS 25c

SUZAN SALADN O  B U G
C a n  L i v e  DRESSING
When You Spray N i W

R E A L - K IL L  MAMBO punch  or  rea lem o n

S ? r "  ORANGE DRINKIlMUrtl *■ '

46-Ox.
Cans

(CONOMICAl
* o m i

O tlf ZESTEE PURE FRUIT PLUM

98< PRESERVES 18-Ox.
Jars

BAKERITE
•> 'MH by lne«**n<l»M 

V>h«raier.M »>#v« tk«t n* buf
when tereyW villi MAl-KIU 

- f  KHIcrl
SHORTENING 3 £  7 9 c

IDEAL FAMILY STYLE

B A C O N
2-LB PKG.

JACK SPRAT COLORED QUARTERS

M ARGA RIN E 2 5  F o o t  
R o ll

,Jc0.’ 37c

12-Oz m *\
Ctn 43C

NABISCO CHIPAROON

COOKIES
WHITE SWAN

COFFEE Lb, 87c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KOOL-AID 3
OLD SOUTHERN BAR-B-Q

SAUCE E5.
FRESH FROZEN HEREFORD

12-0*. 
Pkg.STEAKS

FRESH FROM OUR OVENS

ID EA L C R A C K E D  W H E A T

B R E A D
F R E S H  C IN N A M O N

R O L L S
ASSORTED FLAVORS CHIFFON

C A K E S

l\=

•A lie*
»  n

1
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Southern Negroes 
Now Voting More

B i g  Three Give 
Adenauer Boost

undoubtedly was made partly be
cause Russian Communist Leader 
Nikita 8. Khrushchev and Prem 
ier Nikolai A. Bulganin are to 
visit East Germany in August.

Khrushchev and Bulganin are 
sure to hit the unification issue 
hard,in their speeches during this 
visit. They may be expected to call 
again for direct negotiations bet
ween the two German govern
ments and to repeat that West

f t

( alien For Lection , .. _
_  . . .  _ Germany a membership in NATO
The declaration called on Soviet!,. .  _________

Foreign News Commentary
United Press Staff Correspondent »<■«: u k i m u w i  on ,

By CHARLES M. MCCANN Russia to agree to a free all-Ger- ‘  *  un,flc» t,on
'Hie Big Three Western Allies | man election to unify the coun*

The four • power declaration

Adenauer a big boost In his cam-1 i t reaffirmed the right of a * * * "? • ,*° ° U*
psign for the West German parlia- united Germany to continue the ^ pa*

purge voters and ward* off "heavy! e,ectl°"-  | membership in the North Atlantic ; SPRINGKIELD Ul. — Stateville
F *  .. . .. . . .... . Z 1 That seems likely to be the most Treaty Organization which West p rannrtinrrregistration in the future. White ” .... s . , i -  J Warden Joseph Ragen reporting

Important result of the declare-] Germany how holds. Ihe reaction of thrill killer Nathan

EDITOR'S NOTE: One of the against are adequately protected 
main points of controversy In the under present laws, 
congressional debate on c i v i l  Purge Backfires

Nr5ro-r^0,V!S..P̂ Ure" The fear that Negro bloc voting;have given Chancellor Konradltry. 
the South. The I tilted Pre»* | might swing the balance of power 

surveyed the situation through- in jocaj elections has touched off 
out the area to prepare this dla 
patch.

By JAMES KI SSKI.I. citizens councils attempted this Inj I J
United Pres, Su fi Correspondent gome LoU|aiana counties with con- H®?, h n y r Wh !  U ,urther rUled ° Ut M  lmpo8* i' |---- r - ...................... —  - ........» -

ATLANTA, Ga. (U P ) —■ More siderablc success, but in one in-! ®U t“ ' BiriUin' ^ r* " ce " “ iWe the Russian demand that West ernor of Illinois to grant him
Negroes are registered to vote in j stance it backfired. jWest Germany issued Monday. j Germany negotiate a unification parole:

Leopold to the refusal of the gov-

the South today than ever before 
and the number Is growing stead- *n Minden, La. 
tly. But they still lag far behind I c , * menl- M ' a roun‘ y registrar, 
the white voters began administering the registra-

Negro leaders say the fact that Uon laWa in what *he regarded as 
only 25 per cent of the eligible a J,on * discriminatory manner, 
members of their race are regia-1Th* ' ‘ ral dozen voter* *h* bounced 
tered to vote Is largly due to dif the ro" s wer* white, 
crimination. About 60 per cent of One of the most direct assaults 
eligible southern whites are regis- against Negro voting majorities 
tered. _ ' was launched this summer at Tus-

Many southern officials — all of kegee, Ala., where the state Leg- 
* th em  white — attribute the l o w  islature altered city boundaries to 
— Negro registration-to a low mjucy-1 push all tut 10 Negro voters be- 

tional level among Negroes In yond the city limits Another bill 
other words, fewer Negroes than is pending which would abolish 
whites are able to meet state-pre- Macon County, predominantly 
scribed vote qualifications. populated by Negroes, and divide

In its latest survey, the private- It among five neighboring coun
ty • financed Southern Regional i Ilea.
Council reported that at least 1,-j- In Virginia, even the National 
238,000 Negroes In 13 southern Association for the Advancement

The statement also gave Aden- 
Mrs. Winnice auer personally further assurance 

" that West Germany’,  Interests will 
not be sacrificed in the atempt 
to reach a disarmament agree
ment with Soviet Russia.

agreement with Communist East dld no, weep ^ ( r (  wa„ no
Germany. .physical reaction when I gave him

Ons significant feature of the official word of the governor’s ac- 
the declaration was that it wasition.”
issued in West Berlin instead of| —-----
in Bonn, the West German capital. Dogs are color blind; they live 

It would be unfair, perhaps. toiThig emphasized the fact that Ber-1 in a world of black, white a n d
lin is Germany’s real capital. shades of gray, according to 

H A K To Visit Last Encyclopedia Britannica.
The decision to issue the uni-

rall the declaration a campaign!lin is Germany’s real capital. | shades of grav. according to the 
document. Nevertheless, it makes 
a pretty good one.
The declaration called on Soviet fication declaration at this time I Read The News Classified Ads

CONTINUING Our Stock Reducing - -

Except Prescriptions, Tobaccos, Fountain

Cosmetics 
Kodak 
Cameras 
Toilet Articles

Cigarette 
Lighters 
Baby Needs 
Gift Ideas

th

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

110 W . K in g s m ill MO 4 2518

states are registered among a Ne
gro voting population of nearly 
five-million. This is a^gain of near
ly a quarter million eince 1652.

Registrar Holds Power 
The storm renter of the Negro 

voting controversy is the county 
registrar of voters who in some 
states — like Louisians and Mis

of Colored People concedes that 
“ in most cases, Negroes are not 
denied the right to vote." Virginia 
and four other southern states still 
have poll taxes, one of the big de
terrents to registration by Negroes 
in low economic classes.

Negroes in Richmdnd, Vs., have

slastppi is given broad latitude in V° U.ng * * " ?
determining who pasae. qualifier 1M5 and U" ‘ r votea cam* cloae t0

\ tion teats. Other states, such as 
Florida and Georgia, have more 
specific laws.

electing s member of their race to 
the state Legislature this summer.

"The embarrassing fact is that 
N eg iocs voted on July 9 at approx- 

A registrar in Mississippi, for (mauy double the rate at which 
example, can rule a person un- white voters turned out,” said the 
qualified to vote if he fails to in- Ri<.hmond News-Leader.
tsrpret a given section of the Con-| _ ___  __ _
stltution to the official's satlsfar-j NEW YORK — Kunsr Das Gup- 
tlon. Under new voter laws, an es
say on good citizenship la also a 
requirement for a new Mississippi 
voter registrant.

Gov. J. P. Coleman insists that

(t .

\

ta. Indian student arriving in New 
York, irritated at newsmen’s in
terest In the similarity between 
his name and that of the Indian 

Negroes as a rare are not denied woman romantically linked with
the right to vote in Mississippi and Roberto Rossellini:
says the reason for their low reg-J ‘ No. no. no. I am no relation, 
istration, estimated at 25.000 laat tc her, and I'm  tired o f being
year, la that others are simply not asked about the other Das Gupta."
qualified.

Georgia law lets any law-abiding 
rttisen who ran rsad and write a 
section of the Constitution regis
ter. I f  he cannot meet this re
quirement. he ran still get on vot
er rolls by answering at least 10 of 
30 questions. Examples: Who is 
ihe President? How many U.8. 
senators are there from Georgia?

"Negroes are not denied the 
ngM to vote in Georgia.’* says 
Gov. Marvin Griffin, an unwaver-

* ing segregationist.
In Atlanta and other metropoli

an areas, Negro registration is 
heavy, but In two Georgia roun-

A  tie* with a total Negro population
*  of more than 3,000, not a single 

one is a registered voter.
Two years ago. officials In Ran

dolph County. Ga , purged some 
500 Negro voters from the polls but. 
through s Federal Court injunc
tion. 125 gained their voting rights 
again on grounds they were re
moved solely because of color.

Sen. Richard Russell has used 
ths case to back up arguments 
that voters who are discriminated

Classified Ada Get Results.

BOTH ARM S F U L L - L it t le  
Sharon Sue Wilson, of Inde
pendence, Mo , needs both arms 
to tote this king-size cucum
ber. The cucumber weighs a 
whopping 2 ^  pounds.

*5

SUMMER “STOREKEEPERS'’ — These bare-chested Bay 
Shore. Long Island "businessmen" are on deck with s mod
ernized version of the ol’ lemonade stand, dispensing canned 
coolers instead of the traditional home-mixed ades, and cap
italizing on the "sanitary" advantages. Apparently SI* would 
be happier if she had a double-jointed straw. Despite the 
modern touches, the temptation to drink up the profits seems 
•s irresistible as ever.

MOOSE HOME
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M.

Covered Dish Supper Aug. 2

Family Night
Come On Out and Join The Fun

Air Conditioned— Try our Sleeks end Dinners

w m tm m
■ B X -V12* :

l4 ™or S q
BARGAINS YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS aw fo

DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCTAIL
SWIFT'S JEWEL

S H O R T E N I N G
ELNA

TOMATO JUICE 46-oz.
Can

FOOD CLUB

PRESERVES
| FRESH FROZEN FOOD?)

Pinepaple, Peach 
Strawberry, Apricot 

Pure Fruit 
12 o t. Tumbler

REVERE FRESH FROZEN

Orange Juice c.“ 10 r« $1
DARTMOUTH

Pot Pies Beef, Chicken or Turkey 
8-Oss. 19c

FOOD CLUB, LEAF OR CHOPPED— Fresh Frozen

SPINACH 10-0*. Pkg. 15c
LIBBY'S— Fresh Frozen

Brussel Sprouts Pkg. 27c

P K T —Tstt t*an
MILK ____

GOOD VALUES
3 for 45c
6 for $1 
10 for $1
7 for $1
3 for $1 
10 for $1
8 for $1
4 for $1 
4 for $1

89c

DOUBLE EACH WEDNESDAY 
with $2.50 Purchase or More

W ILSON 'S—Can
VIENNA SA U SA G E..........................
A LLE N 'S— No. J0J Can
SPAGHETTI ......... ......................
DKL MONTK— No. JOS Csn
SPINACH .....................  ............
FOOD C U 'B — Qt. Rottla
PRUNE JUICE ................................
K UNBR ’8— No. 100 Can
TOMATO JUICE ............................
KLN'A , Cream Stylo. Golden

C O R N  ..........................................
SANTA ROSA. Sliced. In heavy aynip
PINEAPPLE ......... No. 2 Con
IJR BY ’S Whole— No. 1 Can
GREEN BEANS . . ............................
W H IT E  SW AN . All Orinda—l-L h  Can
COFFEE ..............................................
V K L — Beauty Bar
SOAP ...................................
V R L ~ L a rg e  Pkg.

DETERGENT .....................................
12-Ox. Jar
VEL LIQUID .....................................
L»rfp  Box
FAB .................................................

Smnll PR*.
AD ........................................

BUDGET AIDS

FURR'S FINE QUALITY PRODUCE 

KENTUCKY WONDER

BEANS Lb
Fine Flavor— best of the crop for eating— med. size

N ECTA RIN S

SALAD OM. 
MAZOI.A

Pt. Bottle 35o

k a r o
KEI> LABEL 

l* j l.l». Bottle tAc

Mll.K AM PI.I FT KR 
BOSOO

12-Oz. Jar SIC
SHORTKN1NG

CRISCO
S-IJi. Can

SOAP 
IVORY 

Med. Bar

Me

SOAP
IVORY

Pernonal Bar 4 for U r
SOAP

IVORY SNOW 
l.ge. Pkg.

SOAP
IVORV F IAKRS 

l-gr. Pkg.
SO A P 1 

CAMAY
Bath Bar * for S*c
LIQUID  DKTKRI1KNT 

JOY
11 (>*. Can **e

CASCADE
Pkg.

32c

Sic

«#e

CLOSED SUNDAYS

FURRS
jm

&

BUDGET AIDS

A P R IC O TS
4  for $100

No. 2Vi Con ■ Wm

REMARKABLE

PEARS
In Heavy Syrup— No 2V4 Con

BREAD
FRESHE

1 Vi-LB LOAF

FOOD CLUB

CO RN
Cream Style Golden No. 303 Can

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS |

BUBBLE BATH 
Deodorant

Joy Suds
1-Lb. Can

Ban. Roll On Lotion 
98c Value

C L E A N C L E A R  "r'c.Vl.25
SATIN SET r k v k iA x  

LOB. CAN $2.15

FURR S FRESH TENDER MEATS
USDA Graded Standard

SIRLOIN STEAK
USDA Graded Standard

RIB STEAK
USDA Graded Standard

CHUCK ROAST
Excellent for Baking or Barbocuing

SHORT RIBS
Froah Ground, Extra Loan

GROUND BEEF

lb 79c
L b  6 9 ^

Lb

Lb 1 9 t

Lb 29c
t
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1957 OUT OUR WAYwith MAJOR HOOPLI

o Tm A J O k:, I 'M  W e  Or-' 'iH E  
LIMOUSIN PHILIBERTS/-—
^  IT W AS ONE OF /V\V T  

{PEOPLE WHO SCORED A  
l I T ^ O  OVER SIR RICHARD 
feA WITH A  C R O S S -  
L Y  g’O W / - — - 

WILLVOO 
I STAY FOR J 
V d i n n e k ? /

OUR HOARDING HOUSE
. . X J 1

eSAD/SlR / HAPPY TO MEET A>@ 
DISTINGUISHED SCION OF THE1 
h o u sb o f  Ph il ib e r t -—  -/ 
HAR-RyAAPH/: — YOU ARE 
SPRUH6  FROAUHE GASCONY 
Ph il ib e r ts ,x pre su m e— mY

HOT TOCMLV ME 
WON'T-- I JUST  
6AUEHIM A >couple op y/4
dUM DOOPA.'J

/  h ere  c o m e s  that  s m a r t
ALECK KIP/ BETTftRSRAB

h o l p  o p  the  dck» - o n e  op 
i t h e s e  pays  w hew  th at
N KIP TEASES HIM HE'S f  
(  SOWNA TAKE A CHUNK / 
V RISHTOUTOP , /  < 

—, HIS LEO.* / —  . T

T U R N  IN H E R EiD ) / R O A D -  
B L O C K

'R E  C IR C L IN G

G K f o d K K

■ T  _______  /  W E L L  (SIOM) WE '
F -  "------- PECIPEP THEY'RE
A S  LO N S A S  >OU \ 'B O U T  S IX T Y  
DON'T C A R R Y  O U R  \ Y E A R S  TO O  I 
TWfsIS O F F  TO SO M E I YOUN G FOR / 
JU S T IC E  o r  TH E X  U S /  y  

P E A C E /  ,  — ^ ------ -

B U T  M EB0C  W E'LL  T G E E ,  WE W ONT 
S E E  'EM  A G A IN  A T  / EV EN  FIN ISH  
T H E  B IG  TW IN S / T H I S  T R IP  UNLE£
CO N V EN TIO N  IN A .'rO J  CA N  FIX  
P W ILL Y P E LP H Y  O V E R  J OUR W H E E L /

. l a b o r  b a y /  J  c a n  y o u  ?  .

CH ILP, IF A  FA R M ER  \  
LIVIN' WAY O U T  H E R E  
C O U LD N 'T  M EN D  A  
W AGON W H E E L , H E'D  
B E  W ALKIN' H A L F  T H E  
TIM E, E H , — *

H O R A C E ?  j  /  Y U P

F W £ L L , 
* WELL /
^ M A L L 6-1 JR  WILLIAM*,

M— *- TAW, VA HimTHE WORRY WARTW 0 C L D

'  OKAY, 
BRING  »T  
-j HERE/

tsD WONDER 
I  COULDNT 
- j  DO  I T -  y

H E Y DAD... '  
WILL VOU THREAD 

THIS NEEDLE 
S FOR ME ?  r * V

TijipipnmnTim

SO M EB O D Y 
A N S W ER  THE 

w  PHONE >_
-* TH E L
PHONES
RINGING

To Adi 
or cold 
aau c« . J 
smooth.

MAYBE WINTHROP/5 
r HAVING A LITTLE 
\  FUN WITH YOU i

W H E N -J  
EV ER  I  ] 
OPEN  ' 

THE DOOR, 
N 0 6 0 0 Y S  
T H ER E  II

J I'D  L IK E  TO 
G E T  MY HANDS 

ON WHOEVER  
’ |S  FOO LIN G  
AROUND WITH 

OUR DOOR- ,  
i K N O C K ER / I

'J g ia x x z & iij

' why OSCAR'
MV GOSH, WHAT 
VOU DOIN' ,  

H E R E ?  m

'  HA' THEY'RE 
NICELY BUNCHED. 
NOWS THE TIM E 
TO  RE ACH O UT 
AN D G R A B  ’E M ’ ,

IT WAS
A  SPELL 
I THINK. / 

VOU \
SAVAGES 
CALL IT. .

WHAT'S
TH AT? /  THE O LD  >

V.__ / GRAND WIZER
l GAVE VOU TH’ 

/ \  BUSINESS' .

DON'T BE 
SILLY. ' 
HE CANT  

EVEN
REACH
i  r r ' y

w o w /
DADDY FINALLY 

FlYED MY 
.  S W IN G .' v ]

A bra 
rurlrd 
an ap| 
th r  m;good, r'wfcw m  Gfi/ne novif WELL ALSO CAU.Y YOU'R*TMMM.-MI*Y»CHT*aA v/ W To u t s s s o . .  

jL s n if f l̂ r o  
JUST LIKE T ’ 

FIND TM' 
REMAINS 

—7 ANO.., r

FOR YOUR MOTMeRS DPgRATIC** 
MML* I IF YOU BYCK STRIK*

V. OIL VOU CAN PAY IT i KCK . j

TM* AIRPORT AND 
» M  IP WB CAN
a * T  YOU APUDWT 

HOMS TODAY l ,

v*R.Y )ti* d  u p  mpr(  . ID
KIND! A lX P  A WORD WITH

, owe op Tue c r * w

EVER se t  THID MAN, \ WHAT VISITOR# 00 
RBYO BTANd, AtCARD J AgOARO. #UT t PC  
— r TM* YACHT? - r f  ROW A MAM ASKORt 

V - ------ - ,________'  1 WHO lOORID UKE EM
— !-------- i f — -------\  a  p* r  o w e  KAO1.

MUST HAVE 1 HfWIN YORt 
BLOWN IT k  SA FE.' T _  
T«S WAY.

'  WELL,THOSE \  
PAPBRS PROVB' 

YOU CANT HAVP 
BfBN MARKHAM

MR. SCACBO!

IT *  GONE THERE S NOTHING 
MORE YOU CAN 00 ABOUT , 
YOUR HUMPHREYM08ILE...
■ LET S GO, PAL .* n-v r l

LATER, AT EDITOR DRVSCALE ASTORV B6H»X>
. THE STORY TOU 

RAN ON YOUNG
> MISS HOUY 4
\ LEE/ A

I  PROMISE IT WON'T. ANYHOW,
■ I'M NOT A REPORTER > j  
ADVERTISING'S MY J 0 6 .  J

I'M CERTAINLY NOT GONG TO1 
TIU . A NEWSPAPER REPORTER 
OR IT WILL BE ALL OVER THE . 
FRONT PAGE TOMORROW/ f

V iV C t ,
VALOVA?

man h k  you Running 
AWAN HOLLY? ' c o m e  n ,b e r t . —

WHATS ON TOUR MIND?

HUMPH.'HE'S HIT) WELL,PUFFY WILL K  
A GOOO ONE ^ 'WAY PAST HIM.' I'M 

AGAIN/ 1  SURE THIS l« WHERE 
HE'S SOIN' TOG*T 

' W  GOIN '

\ ZO U N D S1 ' 
I  FORGOT MV

r c o l l e c tio n  
"t cup : m mm -^ .

/ {  AH ! HERE IS A 
S  LIKELY PLACE TO 
CHARM COINS FROM J  
THE PASSERS-BY 
WITH AHY r - < 5 *  
MUSIC/ n f  |H - 7

OH, MY GOSH! { TCH,TCH! I'M 
IN THE /R EA LLY  GETTIN

w o o d s / y  w o r r ie d  now /
N iC M S
S H O P - PUFFY CERTAINLY HANDED 

THAT LAST HOLE TO PHIL.' 
HE'D BETTER NOT DO /  

. THAT VERY OFTEN/ J

\  HE WON'T-AND \ ' 
J  IT S  EARLY Y eT/ ] 
'H E 'L L  PROBABLY I 
EVEN THINGS UPON  ̂

THESE NEXT TWO HOLES) 
-THEY'RE BOTH VERY J  

„ . , LONG/ ----- a

AND w e  AIN 'T HAD A  
^  SCRATCH OR DENT

VESSIR .W EVE 1 
HAD THIS NEW CAR 

FIVE YEARS/

DO LONG - WIMOCD 
VIDEO SALESMEN 
GET UNDeR YOUR

.. s o n  r

ARE TOO ANNOYED 
9i Ce r t a in  t v
COMMERCIALS?

T h e n  ' i b u  n e e d  a  
Blotto t. blotto 
p u s h  b u t t o n  c o n 
t r o l  FROM YtXJR 
ARM CHAIR SILENCES
T U ts e  in t r u d e r s
WITH A  FUCK OF THE 
FINGER / v t s -s m -E e ,  
FOLKS, I  SAY IT AGAIN

KNOW , DEAR:F-\ "'OH, B O Y *
W H A T S  FOC
D E S S E R T ,
n f ? ;  r i

T H A T
W A S  IT

BUT W AIT TILL YOU 
SEE  W W A T  V O U  r  

<SET F O R  v
( d e s s e r t O

y o u ' u l  
HAVE, t o

N O T  A, W HERE
-'BEANS K 
A O A I f Y  f f  

I 'M  A  y  
" B I T  \  
W EARYJ

° p  r
BEANS /

H U N G R Y

a ^ i n g
F O R  V O U R  MANO/
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HAM TOPPING
To add a note of elegance to hot 

or cold ham, prepare this eavory 
aauce. Mash 1 ripe banana till 
smooth. Blend In 1-3 cup mayon

naise, teaspoon salt, ft teaspoon 

prepared mustard. 1H teaspoons 

horseradish and 1 teaspoon finely 

chopped parsley.

FL E A  1
p o w o a
/  !

t

WOOnrr t pc 
m aon
UKCOU

KAO\

S

V

~  i

A brand new -prat on lotion that will keep hair In place and 
curled in hot. humid m eather or on rainv days has just made 
an appearanrr It can be used safely on blearhed or tinted hair, 
the makers say. The mist that It sprays la rare line.

Fluid Fabric Gives 
Sleek, Soft Lines

By GAILE  DUGAS 
NEA Women’s Editor 

NEW YORK (N E A l — Fluid, 
soft fabrics are natural choices for 
hot summer weather. They're also 
just what the girl on a vacation 
likes to travel in and to pack 
along In her suitcase.

Cotton knit Jersey has Increas
ed in popularity each summer. It 
gels better looking every year. It 
keeps its shape better. It offrs 
real fashion along with easy up
keep. It's cool and inexpensive. 
What .more could a girl want?

Well, she might want, in addi
tion, the new arnei triacetate jer
sey that's sleek and versatile and 
can go on to late day or dinner 
looking smooth. ,

Underneath either of these fab
rics, a girl must have the right j 
figure line. She should be willowy 
and pliant, free from bulges.

We show (left) a new c o t t o n :  
uplift bra and a molded sheath 
girdle of flowered latex with sip- { 
per. The girdle fits sleekly, molds! 
without buses or slays. The girl J 
on vacation will appreciate t h e  
fact that it can be washed quick
ly, patted dry with a towel.

Over bra and girdle goes a clas
sic dress (right) in polka d o t  
Jersey arnei triacetate with easy, 
pleated skirt.

POINTERS ON MEAT 
Smoked meats such as ham, ba

ron, sausage, and frankfurters 
should be wrapped for storage. 
Fiesh meat will keep better in the 
refrigerator when loosely wrapped

omen ŝ ctiuit*les
Doris Wilson, Editor I

r .  B U Y  O N E . . . G E T  T W O
A T Helena Rubinstein Beauty Premiums

*  S A V E  U P  T O  5 0 % . . . L I M I T E D  T I M E  O N L Y

M A T U R E  P A R E N T
The mother has always loved 

misery. When, as adolescents, her 
children went out to enjoy them
selves, they'd come home to find 
her reproachfully laboring over 
their next week’s wash.

Now they're married and she 
uses her widowhood to reproach 
them, refusing visits and holidays. 
Her son's wife writes, "She's got 
my husband alck over her attitude. 
He wants to know how a Christian 
should deal with it.”

To this son, I think Jesus might 
say, "Your Joy no man taketh from 
yoU. Cast the beam out of your 
own eye.”

The beam is his fear of his right 
to enjoy himself. It's the same ob
struction that darkens his mother's 
vision. When he’s cast his out. it 
will be time to start dealing with 
h m ----------------------— ------------------- ----------

Right now his problem is not re
lieving his mother of misery. It 
is getting rid of his own helpless 
response to her misery. He hopes 
that she'll change herself — and 
spare him the arduous, grown-up 
task of learning to resist her 
power to depress him. It's a child
ish hope. For this son, I  think there 
is no avoidance Of the resisting 
struggle.

The problem of the self-persecu
tor’s child is always fear of enjoy
ing himself. Until he faces It, his 
pleasures are constantly haunted 
by thoughts like these: "What right 
have I  to this summer holiday with 
poor mother isn’t enjoying it loo? 
How selfish I am to be entertain
ing these friends to dinner when 
poor mother Is eating dinner 
alone!”

He imagines that It's mother’s 
pitiful state that is reproaching 
him. It isn't. The reproach comes 
straight from hia own crippled con
science. Long ago mother shaped 
it to echo her reproach so that 
no matter how far away he went 
from her, it could continue to 
keep him as miserable as she is.

The only way to help her is to 
start reconstructing it.

That is what Jesus knew.
We cannot help her without com

passion. To feel it for her, we must 
first wrestle with our own fear of 
Joy — or its grip on her will arouse 
our hate instead of our understand
ing. Until we can appreciate what 
her envy has tried to do to our 
life, we ran experience no compas
sion for what another parent's envy 
has done to her life.

The Christian assignment has 
never been an easy one.

It W on A P rize
Second prise winner In L  de

sign contest at the UntveralV" of 
California at Los Angeles la this 
smart, and so cool . looking date 
frock.

No. 3112 with PATT-O-RAMA In
cluded is in sizes 10, 12, 14, 13, 18, 
20. Size 12, 32 bust, 3% yards of 
33-inch.

For this pattern, send 38 cents 
In COINS, your name, address, 
size desired, and the PATTERN

W

L
F. H. YEA LY

Ea ste rn  S ta r To 
H onor M r. Y e a ly

M rs . S h a rp  Has 
W S Guild M e e t

(8pecial to The News)
8HAMROCK — The Wesleyan 

Service Guild met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Jim Sharp with Mrs. 
George Robinson, president, pre- 

| siding during the meeting, which 
opened with singing the Guild 
Hymn. Mrs. Sharp offered the 
opening prayer.

During the business meeting, va
cancies were filled, replacing of
ficers, who recently resigned. Mrs. 
Clark Bumpers is the new report
er. Mrs. Sharp is missionary of 
education.

Guild Week was held recently 
at Ceta Canyon. The local guild 
had the worship center one mom 
ing and presented the devotional. 
Members who attended were 
Mmes. Topay Gossett, Jim Sharp, 
C. R. Burks, Dot Hinkman and 

I George Robinson.
Mrs. Sharp was elected as a 

i delegate to attend School of Mis- 
jsions in Lubbock from July 28 
! through August 2.

It was announced that the next 
meeting would be a family picnic 

,in the park. Each member is to 
bring a covered dish.

Mrs. Robinson, program chair
man, presented a topic on music. 
As a song was formed, it also gave 
the meaning of each officer in the 
guild. Mrs. Draper sang, "W e ’ve 
A Story To Tell the Nation," and 
the guild prayer repeated in uni 
son concluded the meeting.

Refreshments were served. Miss 
Sharon Robinson was welcomed as 
a guest. Members present were

,  * #  10 }
1

Mmes. Elsie Hood. Mary Pace, 
Topay Gossett, Dot Hindman, Jose- 
phine Draper, Arvezine Robinson, 
Ada Risk and Merita Bumpers.

In an impreasiva ceremony on 
Friday evening at eight o'clock in 
the Masonic Hall, Mrs. Mary Mus- 
grave, worthy matron, and offi
cers of Pampa Chapter No. 85.
Order of the Eastern Star, w i l l  
present F. H. Yealy with a fifty 
year pin. Mr. Yealy has been a 
member of the Eastern Star for A n n u a l  P i c n i c  H o  f l  
fifty consecutive year* in the Fin HlllluCjl I ILII IL MCIU 
dley Chapter of Findley, O.

The Pampa chapter will have 
the honor of presenting the pin to 
Mr. Yealy for the Findley Chap
ter. Presentation will be made by 
W. W. Hughes of Kellervllle, a past 
patron of the Pampa chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Yealy have been 
residents in Pampa for m a n y  
years.

All OE8 members are especially 
invited to attend the meeting, 
which will be followed by a social 
hour.

Waist-high flats make seed planting easy for mature gardener. 
Garden is also elevated, in oversire window boxes on perch.-,,

E le va te d  G arden M a ke s D ig g in g  Easy 
For M a tu re  G a rd n e r's  P leasure

The Sims Hostess 
B&PW Club Supper

By W o m e n 's  Club
(Special to The News)

PERRYTON -  - T h  e Business 
and 'Professional Women’s C l u b  
held tts annual picnic in the City 
Park recently. Mmes. Joe Julis- 
son, Wesley Bryan, and Miss Hil
da Schmidt, membership commit
tee, were in charge of the ar
rangements.

Miss Gaynelle Leatherman is 
being sponsored by the club as a 
candidate in the "Miss PerrJTlon”  
contest.

Guests present were Mmes. A l
ice Gaydon. of Richardson, Earle 
Fulton, Jim Robinson, Monroe 

Florence Fiskin, and

By K AY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

The mature homemaker doesn’t! 
have to forego the pleasure of a 
summer garden.

Less robust health may rule out1 
strenpoftv activity or a move into 
smaller qulTT^rs may reduce avaif-T 
able gardening space to the van
ishing point. But that doesn't mean 
the garden must go.

Instead of crouching over a flow
er bed and praying for the blooms I 
with an aching back and stiff 
knees, bring the garden up to you 
where you can reach it comfort-1 
ably and without strain.

Window boxes, railing boxes, or
dinary boxes or pots set up on re
taining walls or benches ran be 
the basis for a small-scale garden 
that blooms as profusely as large- 
scale plantings in years.

Boxes can be bought or made. 
But the National Garden Bureau 
advised me to make sure they are 
strong enough to hold the soil and 
constructed of materials that will 
resist the frequent watering that 
such gardens require.

Woods such as cypress, redwood 
or white pine are suggested. Boxes 
should also prdvide for adequate 
drainage with holes bored in the 
bottom across the front.

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — The B *PW  Club Ballard, 

met in the backyard of Mr. and | George Massie.
Mrs. W. A. Sim* for a salad sup- Members present were Mmes. 
per. ! Luther Wade. Cleta Anderson, Joe

Games of canasta and forty-two Jufisaon, Lawrence Good, George 
were played. “ ^Clennan. Nor*—Ta liferro,—C. A.

Guests were Mr. and M r s .  Sooter, Wesley Bryan, .Lonnie Sui- 
George Howard, James Brothers, tor. W. C. Wilson, Joe T. Foster, 
Gene Byars. R. R. Ward. Howard Holt, J. F.

Members present were Mmes. Oox. Edith Dorrance, R. H. Da- 
Shirley Draper, Mary Pace, Wil- ley, Bertha McNally, Eva Fisher,
lard Glover, 
Chester Payne, 
and Mrs. Sims.

James Brothers. 
Miss Nell Adams

R e p t i l e s
Jimmie Lee, C. D. Wilson, and 
Misses Moina Caldwell, Hulda 
Schmidt,-and Leola Jennrich.

F O R  P R E T T Y  
G R O O M I N G

H air Shin* . . .  COLOR- 
TONE s h a m p o o -  washes 
■afe, tem porary co lo r*  
light? in! • HEADLINER -  
non-greasy hair cream for 
lustrous highlights.

1.88 value. . .  save 33(6%  
BOTH fo r  1M

Finishing Touch ...Ntrorr 
WITH SUPER-FINISH —
quick, safe facial depila
tory. • MOONLIGHT MIST
e a u  de p a r f u m  — redo
lent with roses and lilies. 

3.00 value . . .  save 50% 
BOTH fo r  1.50

H air S * t . . .  SITE-SHEEN 
h a ir  sPRAY-tbe non-lac
quer quick-set. • c o lo r - 
t o n e  s h a m p o o - washes 
safe color-lights ini : 
1.73 value . . .  save 22% 

BOTH fo r  1.35

B a d y  G r o o m  . . .  p e r -
, FUME SPRAT DEODOR- 
ANT-fragrant spray checks 
p ersp ira tion . • w h it e

F O R
S K I N  C A R E

Court* Pore*  . . . d e ep

c l e a n s e r - liquid cream 
penetrates deep down. • 
“ HERBAL”  SKIN LOTION 
— nicely tingling, freshens 
and “ tightens” pores.

2.00 value . . . save 25% 
BOTH fo r  1.50

Block hoods . . .  b e a u t y

WASHING GRAINS-clean 
out pores, blackheads. *
MEDICATED CREAM — 
helps heal and soothe sur
face blemishes.

1.98 value . . . save 32% 
BOTH fo r  1.35

Dry Skin .  .  .  “ pa s te u r 
iz e d ”  CREAM SPECIAL
—famous dry skin cleanser 
and softener. • s k in  
LOTION SPECIAL — gives 
dewy, young finish.

2.13 value. . . save29(6%  
BOTH fo r  1.50

F O R  G L A M O U R  
M A K E - U P

Radiant Look . . .  <m.K- 
TONE FOUNDATION —
liquid base covers flaws, 
shadows. • s il k -s c r e e n  
face  PowDER-silken fin
ish clings for hours.
2.13 value. . .  sate 29(6%  

BOTH fo r  1.50

F oe#  a n d  C h ook a  . .  .
s il k e n  m in u t b  m a k e 
u p  -  foundation and pow
der in one. • s il k -t o n e  
LIQUID  ROUCE — for I  
blush like nature’s own.

1 £8 value. . .  save 33 (6%  
BOTH fo r  1.35

M ak in g  l y o s . . .  w a t e r 
p r o o f  MASCARA — won’t 
streak, won't smear, and 
won’t run! • e ye  c r e a m  
sPE C lAL-checks squint 
lines, crow’s feet.

2.50 value . .  . save 50% 
BOTH fo r  1.35

all paces plus uu

* • MAGNOLIA TALC -  keeps

you fresh, smooth.

1.63 value . . . save 23%

r f t
BOTH fo r  i  J U K

- M a l o n e  P h a r m a c y

Prescription Specialists

8112
10-20

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
Daily New*. 872 W. Qulnry Street, 
Chicago 8, Illlnota.

Send 28 centa more with your 
pattern order for the new Fall A 
Winter '57 issue of our pattern 
magazine Basic FASHION. Inspir
ing and zo practical for e v e r y  
home sewer.

SANDWICH F ILLE R  
Chop together cooked veal, raw 

carrot and a aprlg of parsley. Sea
son with your favorite apices and 
moisten with mayonnaise and lem
on Juice. This 1$ the answer when 
hunting for variety for your chil
dren’# lunch box.

HAM SCRAMBLE 
Your family will make it down 

to breakfast In record time when 
they know thle tempting dl»h la 
waiting for them. Mix chopped 
cooked ham wtth finely minced 
rhivee. Pour on well ♦ beaten egga 
Heat and stir.

FINAL
REDUCTIONS

PRICE
2-PIECE DRESSES

r w
Formerly to 10 95 ......................... ..

Formerly to 12 95 ...................... . 6 50

" J  50
Formerly to 1 4 95 i # ■

Formerly to 17 95ir.T+J *-#f*Ter*9, , ,W l* (
g o o

Cotton 3 

Reg. 2.88

BLOUSES -
leeveleas, White, Pnttems A Solid Colors 

Rex. S.»8 Rer. K B*

SI.5C) $2.00 $3.00

Pedal Pushers, Pants, T-Shirts 
Shorts, Bermuda Shorts 

V i PRICE
Formerly to 2 95

Formerly to 3 95 .    „   
Formerly to 4 95 ......................... .

Formerly to 5 .9 5 ................. .......................

S i 0 L &
CASH 

C H A R G E  
LA  Y-A-W  A Y

a WATS 

TO BUY

by rhytfimltep^
nith Kvthmn Step's Famous 

1-I-S cushioning features

Genuine Alligator Uzard In Carefully matched 
Lustrous Skins! Reptiles with the smart, 1837 
pointed Toe and the Extra Strong Plastic 
Heel.

Sires: 4'$ to l «  

Widths: AAA A to O

Bags To Match f
from

$16.95

$24.95 p r .

USE OUR L A Y A W A Y  PLAN NOW
While Hlzes Are Complete

■ EST' h o s e  in  t o w n

NON RUN. S PR. *S.( »

REO. HOSE. 60 QAUOE. 18 DENIER 
a PRA. 82.80

Sizes: 4I-, to Id 

Widths: AAAA to 0

Bags To Match
from

$16.95

$22.95

Y L E ' S
121 N. CuyUr

• . e  : - c  r a v u

imp*

HOIAE OF:
< Tty <1ub 
Uezle.ro 
Shoe# for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes for 
Women

M O  B-B441 (



PASSINC  FANCY __ Three of the loading varsity passers warm up at Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston Paul Hornung of Notre Dame. Purdue s Len Dawson and Stanford's John 
Brodie. left to right, pitch and pack for the College All-Stars against the New York Giants.

Bell Faces Investigators For His 
'Drastic Powers Over Football

By TOM NELSON 
United Press Sports Writer

WASHINGTON (U P l — Commis
sioner Bert Bell faced questioning 
by House investigators today 
about the ••drastic”  powers he 
can wield over the National Foot
ball League.

~ m il and Chicago Bears Preai
dent George S. Halag were called

Kid Gavilan 
Demands Bout 
With Basilio

M IAM I BEACH lU P ) — Former 
welterweight champion Kid Gavi
lan. with his old cocksureness, 
demanded a title fight with Car
men Basilio today while even his 
victim in Wednesday night's 10- 
rounder, Gaspar Ortega, admitted 
he was soundly trounced.

"That Gavilan looked* like fie" 
did when he was champion. He 
fought a really great fight,”  said 
Api Rodriguez, trainer of Mexican 
Ortega, who claims to speak no 
English. "Sure, he won and we 
were beaten good.”

From Gavilan, who said he 
“ felt Just fine—I could go another 
10 rounds right now,”  came a 
chorus of challenges to Basilio to 
fight the Keed or *‘hang up the

as final witnesses In a House anti
trust subcommittee hearings on 
pro football operations.

Chairman Emanuel Celler (D- 
N.Y.I said he wanted to question 
Bell about the "very, very drastic 
provisions" in the league by-law s 
w hich Celler said g ive Bali 
ers ranging from censorship of 
radio and television to authority 
to fix admission prices.

bills dealing with the anti • trust 
status of pro team sports. Base
ball is exempt from anti . trust 
laws, football isn't. Bell has asked 
for legislation to exempt from the 
laws, football isn't. Bell has asked 
Including the commissioner's pow
er to govern the game.

The investigators heard critl-
ag u e  W ednesday"rTsnr oi tne

from Creighton E. Miller, lawyer 
for the league's Player Associa
tion which has tried in vain to 

Celler praised Bell, who test- gain recognition from owners, 
fled two days last week, as "in- [ Miller said the contract given an 
atinctively a man of honesty" but1 NL player is a legal monstrosity 
adedd that Bell won't "be around which makes the commissioner’s

By UNITED PRESS
American league

W. I,. Pel. GB
New York 85 34 .657 ...|
Chicago 61 37 .622 3>*
Boston 54 45 .545 11
Cleveland SO 49 .506 15
Detroit 49 49 .500 18H
Baltimore 46 53 .466 19
Kansas City 36 63 .364 29
Washington 35 66 .347 31

Wednesday's Results
New Tork 2 Kansas City 0 (1st) 
New York 5 Kansas City 4 (2nd) 
Detroit S Boston 8

Cleveland 4 Baltimore 0 (night) 
Chicago 6 Washington 5 (night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Washington — Harsh- 

man (7-6) vs Stobbs (4-14).
Detroit at Boston—Maas (7-7) vs 

Fornieles (5-8). n
(Only games scheduled.) 

Friday’s Games 
Detroit at Washington (night) 
Kansas City at Baltmore (night) 
Cleveland at New York (night) 
Chicago at Boston (night)

, ★  ★  ★

National league

Texas league
W. L Pet. GB

Dallas . . . . . . . .  77 32 .708 . . .
Houston . . . . .. 67 42 .615 10
Austin ......... . .  63 57 .482 24 Vi
Tulsa .......... .. 52 56 .481 24ti
San Antonio ..  50 58 .463 26
Fort Worth .. 49 60 .450 28
Oklahoma City 44 61 .419 31
Shreveport .. 42 68 .382 35 Li
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Buhl Spurs Braves 
Over Pirates, 4 -2

Wednesday's Results 
Dallas 10 Houston 8
Shreveport 3 Fort Worth 2 
Tulsa 6 San Antonio 3 
Austin 9 Oklahoma City S 

Thursday's Schedule 
Dallas at Houston 
Fort Worth at Shreveport 
Tulsa at Austin
Oklahoma City at San Antonio

Robinson 
Begins Training 
For Title Bout

NEW YORK (U P )—8ugar Ray 
Robinaon planned to go to Green 
wood Lake, N.Y., today and be 
gin training for hla million-dollar 
defense of the middleweight crown 
a g a i n s t  welterweight champion 
Carmen Basilio at Yankee Ste 
dium, Sept. 23,

Basilio, already In training at 
Alexandria Bay, N .Y .—on the St 
Lawrence River — interrupted hla 
work to come to New York for 
Wednesday's formal signing of 
contracts for the bout, which was 
closed on June 28.

Thirty-year-old Baailio, favored 
at 13-10, will not be risking his 
147-pound title when he tries to 
take the 160-pound championship 
from Robinson. Carmen expects to 
weigh about 161 pounds against 
Ray’s probable 169.

All American Tourney Entries 
Gear For Next Week's World

here forever.”
Cite. The “ Danger”

"The power he has in the hands 
of an arbitrary, selfish, grasping 
individual would be highly dan
gerous.”  Celler said.

The subcommittee is considering

gloves.”
Basilio is scheduled to fight mid

dleweight champion Sugar Ray 
Robinaon late this month. As the 
champion. Gavilan decisioned Ba
ailio in 1953 and claimed Wednes
day ntght~R* "could do ft again fir\# to rejoin the N FL  after Pi#
any time.”

The deciaion over Ortega, before 
a capacity crowd at the Miami 
Beach Auditorium and a national 
television audience, was a trium
phant end to a losing .“ Jinx”  
which began after Gavilan lost hla 
title in a much disputed fight with 
Johnny Saxton in 1954. Since then, 
the bolo-punching Cuban has won 
only six of 20 bouts.

M o v ' e S

OPEN 1:48 NOW SAT
KIDDIES t*©— ADULTS Mr

E N C H A N T I N G  
E N T E R T A I N M E N T  

kfor ovoryone....

O P E N  7:8# NOW FRI
UP THERE WITH THE BIGGEST1

m r. m *•. I*- • m» rRorotpfi

T H E  W IN G S  
O F  E A G L E S

CARTOON A NEWS

dacision in disputes between play
ers and owners "final, binding, 
conclusive, and without further ap
peal,”

Katterman Also Testifies
M iller said players ought to 

have some voice in the selection 
of the commissioner or else the 
system should be changed so the 
game ia run by a board with one 
member representing players.

George W. Ratterman. a pro 
player for 10 yeara, told the *ub- 
commltee he had -to pay a 11,200

w. L. Pet. GB
Milwaukee 80 41 .594 . . .
St. Louie 58 40 .592
Brooklyn 57 42 .576 &
Philadelphia 56 44 .560 -V i
Cincinnati 55 44 .556 4
New York . 43 57 .430 16Vi
Pittsburgh 31 65 .356 24
Chicago 33 65 337 25 >i

Jumped from the New York Yan 
Aiees to play Canadian football 
with th# Montreal Alouettea.

Ratterman, who filed a suit in 
the dispute, said he told Bell a 
New Jersey Judge had said the 
matter was a proper one for th# 
courts to settle. Bell said he did
n't care what the Judge said and 
that Ratterman would have to set
tle it through Bell’s office, which 
he finally did, Ratterman testified.

W ednesday's Results
Brooklyn 3 Chicago 2 (1st) 
Brooklyn 2 Chicago 1 12nd l 
Milwaukee 4 Pittsburgh 2 might) 
St. Louis 5 New York 1 (night).. 
Cinci. 8 Phila. 5 (11 inn., night) 

Thursday's Probable Pilchers 
Brooklyn at Chicago — Erakine 

(8-1) or Koufax (4-2) vs Poholsky 
(1-6).

Philadelphia a t Cincinnati 
might! Simmons il0-6i Vi Jeff- 
coat (8-7).

New York at SI. Louis (night)— 
Antonelll (10-10) vs Jones (8-4). 

(Only games scheduled.) 
Friday's Games 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati (night) 
Brooklyn at Milwaukee (night) 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night)

Read The News Claasifled Ads

CHICAGO (U P )-M o ra  than *20 
golfers began Tam O'Shanter'a 
All American Tournament today 
with their shots geared more for 
next week's lucrative World than 
for this week's $25,000 stake.

The World will pay the men 
pros, of which some 150 played to
day, a total of $101,200 with the 
top prize a guaranteed $50,000 
cash, the largest single payoff on 
the pro tour.

Hence, If experimenting this 
week could pay off next week, the 
pro* probably will be willing to 
loae a stroke or two in the $25,000 
event if the venture might save a 
stroke or two in the World.

Already the field has been rut 
| somewhat in two days of quallfy- 
1 lng from which the top 72 scorers 
and .ties in the men's pro divl- 
*lon advanced to th* 72-hole four- 
day tourney. After 8* holes the 
field will be reduced further and 
only the select top scorers this 
week will get into the World.

Competition will be held among 
men pros, women proa, men-ama
teurs and women amateurs. Vir- 
tualy every "nam e”  player In 
the game will be in the event and 
most of them were exempt from 
men proa, women proa, men ama- 
truee and women amateurs. Vlr- 
tualy every „ “ name" player In

the game will be In the evnt end 
most of them were exmpt from 
the qualifying teste and will play 
their first round today. Among 
Doug Ford, also ths leading mon
ey winner with earnings of $39,- 
546.55,

Hurricane 
May Quit 
Fighting

By JOHN GRIFIN 
United Press Sports Writer

Bob Buhl, who might be pitching 
the Chicago Whlta Sox toward a 
pennant except for e HU* mis
take the Sox made, kept the Mil
waukee'Braves atop the wild Na
tional League flag scramble today 
and la now their big money 
pitcher.
Beetle - browed Buhl posted vic

tory No. 13 for the B r a v e *  
Wednesday night, 4-2, on an eight- 
hitter over th* Pittsburgh Pirate* 
to maintain their half-game lead 
over th* St. Louis Cardinals.

It we* th* fourth straight win 
for th* hard-throwing right hand
er and laft him second only to the 
Phillies’ Jack Sanford for most 
victories in the National League.

AH this i* so much applesauce 
for the Whit* Sox, who firet signed 
him to e minor league contract In 
1947. It developed th* signing took 
place before his class graduated 
from high school, so th* baseball 
commissioner mad* him a free 
agent and this time he signed 
with the Braves.

Th* Braves gave Buhl e 4-0 
lead on homers by Red Schoen- 
dlenet in the third and Johnny 
Logan in th* fifth, plus two un
earned run* in th* sixth. He 
missed his fourth shutout of tha 
year when th* Pirates rallied for 
two runs in the ninth.

Th* Cardinals kept pac* With a

Herm Wehmeier and third • place 
Brooklyn moved within two games 
of th* top by beating Chicago 
twice, 3 7, and 2-1. Fifth-place Cin
cinnati beat fourth-place Philadel
phia, 65, In an 11-innlng mghter.

In tha AL pennant chase, th* 
New York Y a n k e e s  increased

their league lead to Sft games by 
beating their Kansas City “ cou* 
ins" twice, 3-0 and 6-4. Chlcagi 
won a single from Washington 
6-5, while Detroit downed Boston 
5-3, and Cleveland blanked Baltl 
more, 4-0.

Wehmeier scattered seven hits 
Including Hank Sauer's 14th homt 
run, to beat the Olanta a* A 
Dark led his support with foui 
hits. It was th* Cards’ fifth con 
•ecutlva win.

Johnson Is 
Toronto's 
Only Hope

By UNITED PRESS
Don Johnson, a temperamental 

veteran who Just a month age 
vowed he'd never play again foi 
Toronto, today appear* to be the 
only hop* left for th* Leafs' Inter 
national League pennant hope*

Th* 80-y*ar-old right hander 
cam* through with a clutch 4-3 
victory over Richmond In th* sec
ond gam* of a double-header 
Wednesday night after the Veei 
had won tha opener, 3-1, to gain 
temporary possession of f i r s t  
place. Toronto. In third place, hei 
won only three of Ita laat 12 
games, and Johnson has won 
them all with complete gam* vlc-

In other action. Buffalo defeated 
Miami, 3-2, In 12 innings after 
dropping tha opener, 2-0, Montreal 
and Columbus split, tha Royala 
winning the ftrat, 1-2, and then 
losing th* second. 7-B, and Roch
ester beat Havana, 3-0, in a single 
gam*.

NEW YORK (U P ) — Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson, who he* hla 
own ideas on medical treatment 
an well e i boxing, ta considering 
his fistic future at home these 
d a y s ..  ------------------  „ , ______________

Jackson left Meadowbrook Hos
pital Wednesday and cam* home, 
against the strong advice of doc
tors who wanted him to remain a 
few more dayg for examination of 
;the kidney bruiaes he suffered in 
hie . technical knockout by heavy
weight champion Floyd Patterson 
Monday night.

"Thank God, I'm  »tUi alive.”  
said Jackson as ha laft th* hospi
tal.

Jackson said he hasn't mad* up 
hit mind w h e t h e r  he'll fight 
again. .'

OPEN 7:3# NOW SAT

Randolph Scott 
“ 10 W ANTED MEN”

Marlon Brando 
Eva Marie Saint

“ON THE 
W ATERFRONT”

CARTOON A NEWS

rAvrsra
D IA  I MO 4  O

Barbara Stanwyck • SterunbHaydei

CARTOON A NEWS

Double Horro Pr#vie 

1 Horrorific Film*
All Tickat* 60c

w Saturday 10 P.M.
If You Slay Through
Both Feature*--------

FBKF, Ticket* to other*

Fairmont FREE Show Saturday 10 A.M.
BRING YOUR M ILK CARTONS

THE MOVIE-GOERS OF THE SOUTHLAND ARE 
AMONG THE FIRST IN AMERICA TO  SEE IT I

T h *  p l o t u r a  y o u ' v e  b e e n  h e a r i n g  a b o u t  o n  R a d i o  a n d  T V I

When i jun tlm|*r like 
Tom fulr Imn • red 
heeded houiekeeeei ht t

lioubie ieel held1

C incmaS cope and M EfTROCOLOR

C H IL L  W il l s  • S teve Rowlano • J ames G regory • J acques Aubuchon
Scene ei m m  WMCTIOK hSQOuCfOH

W illiam L udwig • r . ' . ' . i r - : ; -  • Roy Rowland • N icholas Nayfack

4 DAYS STARTING
SUNDAY LoNORA

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR

Summer Specials
Our Complata Stock— -r—

HEN'S SUMMER SUITS
Values to 50.00 ___________  $34.50
Values to 55.00 ___________  $39.50
Values to 6 5 .0 0 ____________ $44.50
Values to 8 5 .0 0 ___  ________ $69.50

MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS
Values to 6 95 .................................. $5.95
Values to 9 95. . . . ,  $7.95
Values to 13.95..........  .....................  $9.95
Values to 16 95 ........... .....................  $12.95
Values, to 24.95 ............  ...................  $19.95

Men's

Summer Shoes
w »»ii e

Straw Hats
Our Complete Stock Final Reduction*

Value* to

13.95
NOW

8.95
Value* to

5.95
NOW

2.95
17.95 10.95 7.50 4.95
21.95 14.80 10.00 6.95

Man's Short Slaava

SPORT SHIRTS
Our Complat# Stock— Broadcloth, Knit# St Silk#

Values to 3.95.........................  ...........  $2.95
Values to 4.95..............  .........  ........  $3.95
Values to 6 95 ............  .........................  $4.50
Values to 7.95........................................ $5.95

Friendly M en's W ear
111 N. CUTLER MO 5-5755 1
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Pete Wants Bout With Patterson 
But Suicide Is Against The Law

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pst. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Pres# Sport, Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) -  Oongreaa. 

the governor of the state of 
Washington and the National Box
ing Assn, are on trial today In 
the case of amateur boxer Pete 
Rademacher.

Rtdemacher la the O l y m p i c  
heavyweight champion But Rade
macher. who I* scheduled to fight 
heavyweight champion Floyd Pat
terson at Beetle on Aug. 2), la a 
tereon Seattle on Aug. 23, la a
comparative novice who never ha, 
gone more than three rounds and 
never had a professional bout.

He la a potential corpse,
Just as the police atop people 

from destroying themselves, so 
with the evidence at hand should 
thoee with the power — Congress.

Washington’,  g o v e r n o r  or the 
NBA- -step In and prevent this 
dangerous farce.

” 1 want to get the feel of one 
good pr0 fight,”  Rademacher said
recently.

Should See Jackson
He could get ft first hand today 

from a man named Tommy Jack- 
son. Jackson had M pro fights be
fore ha faced Patterson’,  aledglng 
fists Monday night. Against Pat
terson, a punishing puncher, he 
wa« a human shock absorber 
whose kidneys collapsed In pain
ful protest.

"They tell me I  can make 810,- 
000 out of thl, fight," said Rade
macher several weeks ago.

He might ask young Oourcheane, 
a veteran of 60 professional bouts, 
how much that money la worth 
when you He In a. hospital bed

Eagles Drop Houston, Up 
League Lead To 10 Games

By UNITED PRESS
Dallas downed Houston again 

Wednesday night and drew It, 
Texas League lead out to 10 
games.

The Eagle, rallied for five runs 
In the ninth to stop Houston 10-B 
and taka a 1-1 edge In the four- 
game aeries. Tulsa tripped San 
Antonio «- l to remain tied for 
third with Austin, which slapped 
Oklahoma City 1-6. Shreveport 
edged Fort Worth S-l.
- Series are wound up tonight 
with Houston hosting Dallas In 
attempt to come back to nine 
games away, and Fort Worth at 
Shreveport. Tulsa goes to Austin 
and Oklahoma City Is at San 
Antonio.

Don Taussig poled a three-run 
homer In the first to put Dallas 
In the early lead but the Eagle, 
trailed (-6 going into the ninth. 
However, the Eagles parlayed

six hits and a walk. Including a 
two run double by Alex Oosmidls, 
to taka the victory. Harry Klester 
and Benny Valenzuela ho me red 
for the Buffs.

Jim Grimm brought his record 
to 10-11 for Shreveport with help 
from Bill Tremel. He held the 
Cats to six hits until he retired 
with one out In the eighth.

Plate Umpire Mika Briscese 
tossed out Fort Worth Manager 
Gene* Handley and players Don 
Swanson, John Briggs and Jim 
Mangus.

Tulsa scored four times in the 
eighth to stop Ban Antonio, after 
Mike Lutz gave the Missions a 
two-run lead with a homer in the 
sixth. The Oiler, then worked 
over two Mission hurlers in the 
eighth to take their third victory 
In the series.

Austin used a six-run sixth to 
wallop Oklahoma City.

fighting for your life after a deli
cate brain operation.

Oourcheane’,  experience didn't 
save him In a fight against Bobby 
Bell last week.

Rademacher Is 29, a part-time 
amateur who didn’t even make the 
1962 Olympic team and whose vic
tory In 195S was a distinct upset. 
He can punch but he Is an unpro
tected target for a man of Pat
terson’s punishing skills.

11 Killed Lest Year
They talk of the possibility that 

he could win with one ‘ ‘ lucky’ ’ 
punch. They forget that Patterson, 
for alx years, dally has been 
studying the grim art of destroy
ing the man who stands in front 
of him.

Eleven men were killed in the 
ring last year.

Ten died of beating, the year 
before.

In 1963 there were 22 men 
•lain Just as surely as If they had 
been battered with an Iron pipe.

Putting Rademacher In againat 
Patterson 1, a disgrace even to a 
bestial Industry which long has 
masqueraded as a sport. I f  it goes 
through. It may be time to outlaw 
thl, bloody business once again.

Putting Tourney 
Held Tonight

The regular weekly partnership 
putting tournament will be held to
night at the Pam pa Country Oub 
at 1:S0.

Entries to the tourney should re 
glnter prior to 7:30, however, s 

| names can be drawn before play 
begins.

The tournament*, held e a e h 
Thursday night, are sponsored by 
the Ladle# OaM Asso latino.

In last week's contest Demapest 
Holt sod Shorty LAyne won the 
championship with W. E. Davis 
and Sammy Houchln, runners-up. 
Deck Woldt and Tommy Adkins 
ware consolation winners.

Top Softball 
Teams Battle 
Tonight

The first division of the Top o ’ 
Texas Softball Tournament opens 
tonight with two of the top teams 
of the area slated for the opener 
at Lion, park at 7. Frank Phillips 
Men, Club of Borger will oppose 
Hawbaker, with the winner playing 
Jims Grocery In the nightcap 
scheduled to begin at t.

In the southwest corner of Ho
bart Park Philblack of Borger will 
play tha Pam pa League at 7 In 
the other first division tilt.

Games schsduled for the second 
division are Texas Oo. v ,  Celanese 
at Hobart NW; and Amarillo Pack
ing Co. v .  Magnolia at Hobart BE.

Hurricane's Rating 
Drops To Fifth

M ILW AUKEE (U P ) — The Na
tional Boxing. Aasn. dropped Tom
my (Hurricane) Jackson to No. 5 
in Its rating, becauao in losing to 
champion Floyd Patterson “ Jack- 
son’s ability wa, on ly to absorb 
punishment.”  Fred Baddy, NBA 
Championship Committee chair
man, said today.

Eddie Machen of California was 
moved up to the No. 1 contender's 
spot In the heavyweight division, 
followed by Zora Folley of Arisona 
and Roy Harris of Texas.

Argentine heavyweight Alex Ml- 
teff, who vaulted from the non- 
rated ranks to No. 8 with a 
’ workmanship”  decision over Ju
lio, Madera*, ' was chosen the 
NBA boxer of the month for July, 
Baddy said.
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Caldwell To Participate In 
Abilene All-Star Contest

GEOFFREY CALDWELL
. . .  in all-star tilt

Geoffrey Caldwell, of Mobeetle, 
wag selected by the coachee of 
District IB  six man football teams 
to play with the West in the East- 
West All-Star game to be played

In Abilene Friday night In Mc- 
Murry Stadium at 8 :00.

Caldwell was high scorer In dis
trict last season with 160 points 
In 10 games.

He will play freshman football 
at West Texa , State next year, and 
at 156 pounds, will be one of the 
smallest men on the football squad.

Coaches selected Caldwell for tha 
all-atar game on tha strength of 
his exceptional speed and ability 
as a ball handler, ag well as his 
sportsmanship and driving ambi
tion for grid achievements. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Caldwell of Mobeetle.

The All • Star game is being 
played in connection with tha Six- 
Man Football Coaches Association 
of Texas Clinic. Mora than 100 
coaches are expected for tha meet
ing.

Pony League
*

All-Stars 
Play Hereford

The Pony League All-Star, de
part today for their first game In 
the District Optimist playoffs, to 
be against Hereford there at 8 p.m.

The series will be two out three, 
with all three gam e, being played 
at Hereford If the limit la neces
sary.

The winner of the playoff aeries 
will travel to Abilene to participate 
in the Area playoff,.

Read The Newa Classified Ada

OSLO, Norway (U P )—World rec
ord holder Roger Moena of Bel
gium failed to better hi, own 

j mark in the 800-metgr event here 
Wednesday, but he managed to 

| beat America's Olympic champion 
Tom Courtney and England’,  Der- 

i ek Johnson in 1 :4« 0. Moena holds 
I the world mark of 1:45.7. Court
ney was timed In 1:43.2, while 

| Johnson clocked 1:43.9.

NY's Last 
Hope Wanes In 
Keeping Giants

NEW YORK (U P ) — Another 
hope, perhaps the last, of keeping 
the New York Giants hers disap
peared today with the announce
ment they definitely will not move 
into the Yankee Stadium.

Giants owner Horace Stoneham 
and Yankees owner Dan Topping 
revealed that they met Tuesday 
and Wednesday to discuss "the 
possibility of the Giants moving 
into Yankee Stadium,”  which had 
been suggested as an alternative 
to the Giants leaving town.

But the owners a g r e e d  that 
they couldn't live together In "the 
house that Baba Ruth built.”

In a joint statement, Stoneham 
and Topping said they agreed 
“ there were so many obetac lee In 
the way of operating two club, 
successfully In one park that nei
ther club could consider such a 
move.”

The Giants declined to commsnt 
on a prediction made Wednesday 
by Mayor Georgs Chrostophsr of 
San Francisco that they probably 
will announce a decision to move 
to 8an Francisco in about twoj 
weeks.

V ' Here Is Your Sign Of

l ; DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 
-LO W EST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE A T THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STO R E

MO 4-3431

W H I T E ' S Summertime Values!
B u y  n o w .. . P a y  l a t e r . ( B u y  n o w . . .  S a v e !

NYLON TIRES ARE SAFER!

is

' f a

W HITE’ S HOT-W EATHER REFRIGERATOR VALUE!
Giant 11-cubic-foot

V

LE O N A R D
REFRIGERATOR

at an amazingly low prica

with yevr ale refrigerates it operating

Powered by tha famous "Polarsphere cold
making unit. . .  and featuring Leonard s Cold- 
dear-to-the-floor design which givai you far 
more itorage ipact in far leu cabinet space. 
Hare . . .  at a sansational budgat prica >t your 
assurance of dependable low-temperature 
foodkeeping and yaars of troubla-fraa service. 
With Leonard t 5-year warranty.

H R S O N A U ZiD  CREDIT TERMSI

Ideal for Small Homes & Apartments

$ < > A 8 8
Reg. $34.95 SALE
1S00 CFM

4  C O N V I N I I N T  W A Y S  T O  BUY!  
JO  D A Y  O P I N  A C C O U N T ;  Buy rha
th ing* you  naad and want now. Pay 
f o r  tham neat month.
9 0 4 > A Y  O P I N  A C C O U N T ;  Bur- 
chat# major applianca* now. Pay for 
tham in on# paymant within 90 days. 
■ A B Y  B U D O IT  F LA N ;  Four month* 
to  pay  fo r  m ajor applianca*. Ju*t a 
• mall d o w n  payment and four aqual 
monthly paymant*.
T I M I  P A Y M B N T  P L A N ;  Fay any 
amount dow n  you wiah. Taka a* long 
a* y o u  l ik e  t o  p a y  . . . .  up  t o  24 
month*. M o n th ly  p aym en t*  a* lo w  
a* $5 OO

\ 1w > \
; 0

Get Top Dollar Allowance for your old tire s...
W H IT E  P R E M IU M  D E L U X E

NYLON . . .  GUARANTEED 25,000 MILES
POPULAR

NYLON b u c ic w a u

/ / '

/ / •
t r  ‘
/ /  •

a f a Sr 1
ft' V  4

$

EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH SAFETY NOW!
A- • .--J *.■* * ‘ k 9 • *

You, tha motorist, want tha vary bast in safety, 
mileage and comfort. . .  tha tire that gives 
you tha lowest cost par mil* in the long run. 
That tire is tha White Premium Deluxe. With 
ELECTRONICALLY PROCESSED NYLON cord 
body for tha ultimata in riding FLEXIBILITY 
and highway PERFORMANCE Tha SMARTLY 
STYLED Premium Deluxe incorporates evary 
EXTRA-SAFETY and D U R A B IL  I r Y fee*ure 
known to the industry.

INSTALLED FREE!
WHITEWALLS at SIMILAR SAVINGS . . .  PAYMENTS $1.25 WEEKLY!

SUMMER’S HEAT CAUSES 
BATTERY FAILURES!

Something New!

CATALINA SEAT COVERS
Made of a new Fabr ic . . .  Puff Plastic!
Myriads of tiny plastic "puffs" allow the air to circulate freely, re
sulting in cool, comfortable riding.

INSTALLED FREE WHILE YOU SHOP AT WHITE’ S!

INSTALLED FRIII

W HITE’ S “ HI-SPEED”  BATTERY
4-vah.. ,  tuorontaed 24 months!

Fits Chevrolet 40-'54, Plymouth 36- 55. Others.

EVAPORATIVE AIR COOLERS

3000

C F M

OPEN 'TILL 
8  p.m. SAT.

WHITE’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES
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jjhc J3ampa ©ally News
One of Texas’ F ive Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always- consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ shed dally except Saturday by The Pampa Daily New*, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Ph-ne MO 4-2625,
•e. ond class matter under the act of March 3

all departments
ivrt.— _

Kntered

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa. 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t o ffice ) »5.9l> per 
2 months. J7.80 per tl months, J15.60 per year By mail $7.50 per year In retail | 
trading rone. $12.00 per year outside e 'a il trading tone Trice for single 
copy cent*. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier._____

False Idol
Writer Dorothy Thompson is proving herself an able 

thinker. Disabused with the abuses of collectivism, she 
has currently provided an article of lasting interest and 
challenge in the Ladies Home.Journal for July of this 
year. Its title is, "The Banishment of Anxiety."

Quite correctly, we feel, she finds the outsanding 
characteristic of these modern times, a general feeling 
of -frustration and anxiety. People are alarmed. Their 
alarm is based upon an absence of truth. It is the un
known that terrifies.

She holds that our problem with a fear psychosis 
orises not so much because we are searching for truth, 
but rather because we have settled for a series half- 
truths. Thus we tend to place our faith in institutions 
which promise things they cannot of themselves deliver.

" It  is the failure, or partial failure, of institutions 
which we have invested with so much confidence that, J 
think, accounts for our fear ond anxiety."

The prime institution of our trust which has let us 
down repeatedly, she says, is the democratic state. This 
is one of modernity's major idolatries.

"We . . . expect it tg educate our children in wis
dom and morality, provide tor part of their' recreation 
and to some extent feed them; to assume the burden 
and responsibility of public charity;, increasingly to gov
ern the relations between workers and their employers; 
to set standards of wages; to prevent racial'discrimin
ation; to provide for everybody's old age We entrust 
it to make ond disscolve marriages. We direct it to con
serve and expand natural resources. And finally, we have 
empowered it to conduct propaganda for America all 
over the world, ond to invest our incomes in providing 
for the defense and for lifting the standard of living of 
people throughout the earth. And we entrust the state 
to do this while preserving our individual liberties . . .

" I am not here raising the question of whether any 
and all of these things are the proper function of the 
state. But it is fairly obvious that the state of itself con 
perform none of them."

Then, she refers to William Ernest Hocking, a pro
fessor emeritus of Harvard before that institution turned 
jhocking pink.

She quotes the professor os her source: "The im
potence of the state he affirms (and demonstrates) .that 
it cannot punish, cannot educate, cannot create satis
factory family relationships, cannot govern economics, 
cannot recreate (by recreation) and cannot even estab
lish a system of workable law.

" If  cannot punish because it cannot instill into men 
a conviction of sin without which there may be penalty 
but no punishment. It cannot by itself mold the mjnds 
and volitional wills of children and youth. It can only 
hire teachers. It cannot re-create anyone. It cannot deter
mine the economy because it cannot, of itself, create an 
industrious people; and though it can legally administer, 
it cannot create an inner lawfulness. The state, in short, 
depends upon forces outside its command. It cannot 
create conscience— in the individual or sbeiety— and 
thus cannot, of itself, supply the life force on. which it 
depends.

One might say that the more power it has, the 
less satisfactory is it likely to perform its functions, for 
it drains its powers and responsibilities from the people 
it serves, to that extent deprives them of both, ond 
finally stultifies itself."

We certainly comrriend Miss Thompson for this 
penetrating observation. Then she shows us how to rid 
ourselves of the anxiety so many have.

"The recognition of truth always banishes anxiety, 
which is the product of uncertainty. He who recognizes 
on idol os such fears neither its magic for evil nor trustsr 
in its power of salvation. His strength is not in himself, 
but within himself, where it holds company with those 
who hove discerned the meoningfulness of existence, 
ond in whom alone there is the comfort of faith ."

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

LYMPH GLANDS SWELL IN 
•CAT SCRATCH’ DISEASE

A year or no ago I received 
a letter from the wife ot a physi
cian who wrote that in ISol or 1932 
both she and her husband devel
oped an illness with lever and 
swelling of the lymph glands un
der the arms and in the groin.

Both had been scratched slight
ly by a cat, but at that time no 
diagnosis was made. It was in 
1932 that a Cincinnati physician 
recognized a group of patients 
long inspected of having another 
disease which followed a cat 
scratch.

In the last few years hundreds 
of cat-scratch diseases have been 
reported from Europe and the 
United States.

Not long ago 160 cases were re
viewed. These had occurred in 27 
states and eight foreign countries. 
Twenty-seven of these had been 
Studied by the authors of the re
port. Almost aU of the patients 
had been in contact with cats and 
most of them had been actually 
scratched. In many Instances, 
however, the scratch was so slight 
as to have been virtually unno
ticed.

The symptoms cit  cat-scratch 
disease are rather typical. About 
three to seven days after th£ 
scratch (he site i t  the nrratrh 
becomes somewhat inflamed. 
About two weeks later, the typ§- 
e»* Hen appears — erfiargemea#

<T tWF lyifit*i glands draining the 
area injured. In other words, if 
the hand w a s  scratched, th e  
lymph glands under the arm be
come enlarged. If it is the legs, 
then the lymph glands in the 
groin.

Most patients afflicted with cat- 
scratch disease have fever. Some 
of them have general symptoms 
such as headache, weakness, ach
ing or chilly sensations, as well 
as the typical lymph gland en
largement. ___________ i _______

The biness Is normally short and 
mild, though the lymph glands 
often remain enlarged top months. 
At least one of the antibiotics 
seems to be helpful. Chances for 
fuli recovery are good. The cause 
of this disease has not been def
initely identified, but is almost 
certainly not a germ, parasite or 
fungus.

A skin test has been devised 
which is fairly accurate in mak
ing a diagnosis. This is impor
tant since cat-scratch disease u 
easy to confuse with several oth
er disorders.

Since cat-scratch disease ap
pears to be rathar common and 
is frequently undiagnosed, more 
care in avoiding scratches by cat# 
is desirable.

This doe* not mean that people 
who own cats should give up their 
pets.

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies 

Likes Our Editorial Policy
Since we have received so much 

adverse publicity by a national 
magazine, I want .to quott from a 
letter written by Dr. Richard L. 
Fruin, Captain (Medical Corps) U.
S. Navy, stationed at the Hospital,
U. S. Naval Air Station, Lakehurst,
N. J. He writes:

‘ ‘It is a pleasure lor me to 
write you in praise and in con
demnation of Time. I first became 
acquainted with vour editorial 
page and with your philosophy 
from the Santa Ana Register when 
I was stationed at MCAS. El Toro, 
Calif, from 1947 to 1950. I have 
considered the Santa Ana Register 
(editorial wise) the finest paper 
I have ever seen and in my trav
els throughout the Navy I  have 
seen and read many, including 
the New York Times, Chicago 
Tribune and the Washington D. C. 
papers.

am forever in your debt, Mr. 
Kofies, for many reasons, not the 
least of which is an inlioduction 
t.. the works of Ludwig von Mises 
wh.eh I obtained through the San-

- ta Ana Register. Youi papers do 
grow on one.

“ I hope, Mr. Hoiles, that you 
arc not discouraged by attacks by 
such as the Time's. I am proud 
—and I ’d like to have you be 
proud too — that Time feels it 
necessary to derogate you.

“ More power to you, Mr. Hoiles.
I hope much success accrues to 
The Lima News and aU your other 
newspapers. If there is hope that 
America will stem the collectivist 
tide, it will be because men like 
you strove always to educate, en
lighten and teach.

“ My very best wishes'”
What Is Reactionary 

This hatiorral magazine (Time) 
accused us of being reactionary. 
Instead of being reactionary, we 
are so porgressive that it takes a 
long time for many to recognize 
progress from reaction; to see the 
advantage of discarding the belief 
that some men are wise enough

- to manage the lives of other people 
better than the individual can man
age his own life. For thousands of 
years, and even today, most peo
ple believed some men should be 
permitted to dominate the lives of 
others; to control them by the use 
of aggressive force rather than by 
persuasion and example.

Our critics evidently think we 
are reactionary because we believe 
in a single standard of rightness; 
that if it is wicked for one man 
to do a thing, it is wicked no 
matter how many do the same 
thing. It is wicked even if done by 
the government.

The late, eminent Justice Bran
ded, of the Supreme Court, evi
dently had this in mind when he 
said: “ Our government, foa^good 
or ill, teaches the whole people 
by its example. If a government 
becomes a lawbreaker (the moral 
law), it breeds contempt for law 
and invites every man tc become 
a law to himself.”

Of course he was referring to 
eternal, natural, moral laws. When 
the government violate* t h e s e  
moral laws — such as the Deca
logue and the Golden Rule—w e 
are convinced that it is violating 
moral law.

Believing in a single standard, 
we are obliged to take a stand 
against labor unions that try to 
take away from an individual his 
right to make an individual bar
gain; to oppose government schools 
that take away from parents their 
God-given right to use all their 
energy to educate their own chil
dren the way they believe God in
tended them to be educated, and 
that deprive them of this most 
sacred right by having the gov
ernment — federal, state or local 
—have the linal say as to what ig 
education.

For thousand* of years men be
lieved in slavery—that one man 
had a right to own and — or to 
control* another. For thousands of 
years men have Delieved that the 
State was supreme and that men 
got their liberty from the govern
ment rather than from God. And 
undoubtedly men will continue for 
a long time to worship the idol of 
th” state rather than God.

But just as we in this country 
abandoned slavery, so I  think 
eventually more and more people 
will come to believe tha' the .indi
vidual i* supreme and the govern
ment is only the agent or fhe in
dividual and not his master.

We are convinced that to fhe 
degree men are set free from 
aggressive force or attack* against 
their creative energy will we have 
progress. That is, there will be 
more development spiritually, in
tellectually and materially.

Ayn Rand says, ’ ’Civilisation Is 
a process of setting men free from 
men.”  That I* progress. The oppo
site Is certainly reactionary—go
ing back to the belief* and cus
toms of primitive man < 

Undoubtedly Dr. Fruin believes 
our policy is on the right track.

Not That Stupid, Khrushy Hankerings

National Whirligig
Both P a rtie s  In dulge  
In 'S h a b b y  P o litics '

BID FO R  A  S M ILE
Traveling Salesman — Speaking

Of railroad service In Arkansas, 
ona day I waa waiting for a train 
in a small town there. Ona hour, 
two hours, three hours peaaed, but 
no train pulled In. I wa* about to 
negotiate tor a vehicle to drive me 
to the place I wished to make, 
when tha station agent nald:

Station Agent — I wouldn’t go 
to that trouble, sir. Tha train’ll.be 
along soon now.

Traveling Salesman—What makes

Hank P lays H am let In 
Old K ro n b o rg  C astle

Bv HENRY McLEMORE
HELSINGOR, Denmark — A 

life-long dream of mine came trut 
today.------ -—----------------------------

When the sightseeing bus from 
Copenhagen pulled up in front ol 
Kronborg Castle, I  was in such a 
hurry to get an that I almost ran 
down two dear old ladies from 
Bloomington, Illinois.

Many years ago, in Rochelle, 
Georgia, I  vowed that I  w o u l d  
visit Kronborg Castle before 1 
died. And when I  finally made it 
today, I shook all over like a bull
dog in a bathtub.

You’d have to be an old Shakes
pearian actor to be as exolted as 
I was. I  imagine that my c o l 
league), Sir Laurence Olivier and 
Maurice Evans, experienced the 
same emotions the first time they 
saw Hamlet's castle that I did. A 
man can't have played the role of 
the Melancholy Dane and evep be 
the same.

I know that I  have never been 
the same since I played Hamlet. 
That was years ago in a Rochelle, 
Georgia, high school drama class 
presentation.

dace for a play. It must be ten 
jm es larger than the stage of tha 
■tochelle High School auditorium. 
Vn actor could really get about 
.here and have plenty of room to 
.how off hlg talents,

I walked on the battlements, too. 
The guide cautioned the o t h e r  
members of the tour not to try it, 
but he didn’t- say a word to me. 
He even showed me the quickest 
and shortest way to get up on 
them.

I was on the battlements f o r  
half an hour, shouting every line 
I could remember. A man from 
another tour, not knowing that I 
wa8 acting, yelled for me not to 
Jump — to think things over.

’ ’Nothing is a* bad as it seems,'* 
he railed. “ Come on down.”

I wished I had brought along an 
old clipping to throw down to him.

When the bus loaded for the re
turn trip to Copenhagen, no one 
was speaking to me. Mary didn’t 
even sit with me. but went away 
up frontiand pretended she didn’t 
know meX^

But that was all right with me.
Once Inside the castle, I  was 11 didn't feel like talking. I was 

simply carried away. I couldn't1 too exhausted emotionally. Hamlet 
help but strike the old poses that ig a very exacting role to p l a y  
I  had used long ago, nor could I  anywhere, any time. And to play
refrain from speaking all the lines 
that I could remember.

it within the walls of Kronborg 
Castle — well. It’s a wonder to

Both Mary and the tour guide j me the real HamLet had strength
tried to stop me, because my voice
is much deeper than it was in Ro
chelle and I made the rafters ring. 
Mary was particularly n a s t y  
about ~ my performance, saying 
that I  was spoiling the whole trip 
for everybody, especially herself.

The guide sided with her.- To
ward the close of the tour he did 
his best, I  know, to lose me down 
in the dungeon section of the cas
tle.

Mary's attitude, and that of the 
guide and the other members of

to get up In the morning.
He had to play Hamlet every 

day, right around the clock.

,0ma'«lo!|kAwnt -  Well. I *  pretty t th«  tour. dtdnt *urPr,“  " i *  Un  
certain of It. Hera cornea tha con 
ductor'c doc now.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON —. Rarely hqye 

Democrats and Republicans on 
Capitol Hill indulged in such sharp 
and sometimes shabby politics 
with regard to grave national is
sues and needs as at the current 
session of Congress. The result 
may be the death of legislation es
sential to national Welfare and

Mary Is s rural mothar Rh* has
six eneixe.le children, the oldest 
about 1*. She la actlva la her 
church, tha PTA and In community

000 postal workers may be victim-p" .. . , .. f > I i rlied. Here again, the objective it 
to turn this Influential bloc against 
Ike and the GOP.

The Democrats forced through ,

n* television. —■ 
"It has baen a great boon to 

me." aha explained. "Tha children 
keep up such a ruckus attoul. and 
I can't aland It. So 1 retire to mv 
bedroom and read I have read 
mors since tha TV Invasion than

the House by an overwhelming | in any other period of my lift." 
vote — 379 to 38 — a pay increase 
estimated to cost J300.000.000 an
nually. Every Administration lead

progress, with blsme attaching to er Vot«d against It, but thy could 
both parties. I not held their own ranks against

THIEVES HEADED OFF
CHICAGO (U P ) — Two young 

men who failed to get their heads 
together today faced charges of 
robbing a suburban finance com
pany of $300. Working on a slim 
clue, that one of the gunmen had 
a "duck tall haircut," police 
quickly spotted Douglas Fletcher, 
18. Fletcher’s companion, police 
sgid, is a  barber.

BY PRODUCT BARRED
M ILW AUKEE (U P ) — Tavern 

owners here have been told to get 
rid of their stocks ot electrical 
appliances, coveralls, c o s t u m e  
Jewelry, and‘similar Items. Depu
ty Polir* Inspector Rudolph M ill
er said the tavernkeepers were 
competing with department store*, i 
Thslr business la booze, he re
minded them.

H ie Republicans are deliberate
ly wooing the Negro vote with the 
Administration's extreme C i v i l  
Rights Bill. But while President 
Eisenhower is willing to accept a 
compromise measure restricted to 
protection of voting rights. North
ern Democrats have insucceasfully 
insisted on applying Federal en
forcement method* to areas other 
than the ballot box. In this way, 
they aim to outbid the GOP for 
the colored vote quite shamelessly.

Moreover, the Harrtman • Wag
ner - Roosevelt faction in N e w  
York outdo the Democrats at 
Washington. They sponsor a muni
cipal ordinance that would fine 
and Jail property owners who dis
criminate against tenants because 
of race, color and creed. And mi
norities equally as Influential as 
colored people are involved in this 
racial controversy.

Thus, this important problem, 
which has worldwide Implications 
and repercussions, is being consid
ered on the basis of politics rath
er than on its merits or national 
needs.

The Democrats seek to discred
it President Eisenhower in their 
manhandling of the Public Works 
Bill, which provides 31.3 billion for 
flood control, electric power. Irri
gation. post office* and other pub
lic buildings. They are framing a 
measure which he will veto for the 
very reason that led him to dis
approve a similar scheme l a s t  
year..

The Democrat* have larded the 
measure with “ pork barrel proj
ects”  which have not been ap
proved by the Army Engineers or 
Budget Bureaus, as required by 
law. They have eliminated the 
lease . purchase plan for con
struction of public buildings, al
though more than 300 of these are 
ready for a start in as many com
munities.

The Democrats have paid no 
heed to official warnings of a ve
to. They have overruled Republi
can protests by railroeading the 
measure through committee by 
the questionable use of proxies, and 
without benefit of hearings or ex
planatory reports. Member* must 
vote without knowing what the bill 
contain*.

Their calculated purpose is to 
force another veto, thereby arous
ing anger against the Administra
tion in cities and states deprived 
of needed improvements.

Even Chairman Charles A. 
Buckley, Tammany Democrat, 
protested against thasa deceptive 
practices. Wnen his committee 
friends inserted during his ab
sence a 3300,000 swamp clearing 
project for Ixing Island, which had 
not been approved by the Army 
Engineers, he sent word to *trike 
it from the bill.

Uke the communities which will 
suffer from this politicking, 500,-

such a vote - getting measure.
Whereas Ike might have ap

proved a smaller Increase, he will 
undoubtedly disapprove this Mil on 
the ground that It la inflationary. 
I f  his veto is upheld, which is un
likely, he will be blamed for Mock
ing a raise. I f  passed over his ve
to, the Democratic sponsor* will 
claim the credit for their Party.

Although the annual accumula
tion of surpluae* will hurt t h a  
farmer in the long run, boost pri
ces to consumers and burden the 
Treasury, the Democrats oppose 
every attempt to reduce produc
tion Incentive subsidies. They are 
angling

Minister — TV# mint do inm|. 
thin* to remedy the atatu* quo.

Deacon — What la tha aiatua 
quo*

Minlatar — That, brother, la Lat
in lor tha meaa we’r# in!

Tha man who hraxa ha run* 
thin*a around homo uanally refer* 
to lb * lawn mower, washing ma
chine. vacuum cleaner, baby Car
rie**, and errand*.

MOPSY
Tbt LITTLt 3TI71WG IS TO St-MIHD MC 
WHAT IHf. CTTHIW N fl TOK.AHO HOH 
ITlSTHf ONLY ONC I CAM UlMtMOf f  "

At Last A Male 
Gets Otf The Hook

LANSING, Mich. (U P )-A t  least

Maybe I ’m a suspicious man, but 
for the farm vote that j  c* n t help wondering if the Ber

muda Conference may not turn out 
to be a Little Yalta. It was right

turned against Ike last year. 

Port To Accept Bids

HOUSTON (UP1 — The port 
commission of Houston voted 
Wednesday to accept bids Sept. 
25 on three new wharves and two 
transit shed* that will cost an es
timated 33.5 million to 4 miiion 
dollars.

The new wharve* will be a ma
jor project In the port commis
sion* 1 3  million dollar improve
ment of shipping and rail facili
ties at the port.

x A L a jo w M  o v r
after th

World Cities

after this meeting that Britain de
cided to begin trading with Red 
China. I ’m beginning to wonder if 
somebody didn't invite them to 
start a game of follow the leader.

JACK MOFFTT

Pedestrian Killed
HOUSTON (U P ) — Paul Joseph 

Flemming, 78, was struck by an 
automobile and killed instantly 
while walking On a Harris county 
road Wednesday.

Answar to Previous Puzzle
BE

less one has been on the stage and 
has felt grease [Mint on his 
cheeks, made curtain calls, and 
read the acclaim of the critic*, 
one can't be expected to under
stand the lure of the theatre. The 
theatre is tn my Mood, and for 
me to start playing Hamlet was 
a# natural as for a retired fire
man to slide down any slick poles 
he happened to come across.

My voice sounded fine in Kron
borg Castle. The acoustics a r e  
grand, and no wonder Hamlet waa msn ,n m* gray flannel suit
always talking to himself. doesn’t have to pay any more all-

The banquet hall, wjiere a* I  mony. according to a state 3u- 
recail, a  lot of stabbing* and rats- preme Court ruling that read like 
rhief took place, is a p e r f e c t  * page frotn a drug store novel. <
--------------------------------- —— ——  j The court overruled a l o w e r
t i  * i  r\ i court s order that Mirajah Union

h P  N a t m r K  r T P ^  stone, an insurance MlesmiH, 
I I IY /  M U M U I IO  I I U J J  mu#l continue alimony payments

* I despite a dwindling income.
Justice John Voelker, In a ^  

unique style, spoke of Stone as the 
"groping man in the soiled-three- 
year-old gray flannel suit."

“ He is an obscure and almost 
classic example of the plight of 
the aging white collar- Worker, 
the displaced salesman who at 
last In desperation turns to selling 
Insurance.

“ In our view Micajah Stone 
scarcely needs an addition to the 
stone of alimony tied to his neck.

“ Unless thl* court embraces the 
theology and ordains that alimony 
is henceforth to be regarded as a 
kind of permanent reward for fem
inine virtue or a perpetual punish
ment for masculine sin, then this 
case plainly calls for relief.

"The allowance of alimony is not 
Ho much an act of piety or Judi
cial gallantry or benign exprei-

J

LET’S FIRE SOME -CIVVIES, 
TOO

(N. T. Dally Newa)

The armed forces are to be re
duced by 100.000 men I present 
strength 2,800,000) In the next six 
months, for economy Presumably 
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wil
son knows what he's doing.

But how about proportionate cuts 
In civilian government payrolls? 
Latest figures available show 2,- 
395,764 civvies working for Uncle 
Sam in April — an increase of 
2,777 over March. If some 90,000 
of these could be eased out, it 
would save considerable money, 
and wc doubt that they’d bg miss
ed.

TRO U BLE  IN  PAR AD ISE  

(California Commentator)
Before too many year* the |s*on of poiuieroug’ romantlcUm and 

Social Security well may run dry.
Congress with great generosity

l
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1-----Honda.
Cuban harbor

* Seaport at 
Atlantic 
entrance te 
Panama 
Canal

11 Embellishes
13 Explosive
14 Rounded
15 Emissaries
18 Fowl
17 Weapon
19 Seine
30 Encountered
22 Cities art a v 

part of most 
 a

23 Pronoun
24 Pinnacle r
28 Steer
28 Conducted
30 Eccentric 

wheel
31 One (Fr.)
32 Native metal
33 Highlander*
S3 Arid
37 Indonesian 

of Mindanao
31 College cheer
40 Oriental coin
42 City In 

Oklahoma
43 Harem room
44 River in 

France
48 Bolivian city
49 Staggerer
32 Mining 

excavation 
(2 words)

33 Plighted filth
34 Low *and 

hills
gS Fuli of tiding*

DOWN

1 English city
2 Revoke a 

legacy
3 Stinging 

Insact
4 Anger
5 Emmet
8 Wheal part
7 Individual
8 Small finch
9 Musteline 

mammal
10 Bird'i home
12 Groove
13 Tamaulipat 

seaport
11 Knock
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28 Nevada city 41 Christmas
37 Rendered fat songs
29 Automobile 42 Footless

capital animal
33 laiand In New 43 Three in

York bay 
34 Sorrowful 
38 Color 
37 Idolize 

21 City In Illinois 39 Stringed 
33 Four-baggers instrument

cards 
47 Unclose 

(poet )
4g Sibling of bud 
SO Lamb 
31 Before
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(especially during election years) 
has been bucketing out more and 
more benefits to more and more 
people.

Since 1950 the maximum month
ly payment* have more than dou
bled. the minimum retirement age 
for women ha* been dropped to 
62 and considerable benefits have 
been added for the disabled over
50

Now the outgo exceed* the in
come. And if some of the law
makers have their way there will 
be still more generosity with the 
people’* money. Originally intend
ed aa a defense against hardship 
and povety in advanced year*, the 
Social Security program has be
come a handy vote-getting device 
for politicians.

One congressman vants a retire
ment income for every American 
65 and older. Another proposes a 
J150 per month pension for all 
Americans who have been citizens 
for 10 veal’s or more.

Granting that some of this con-

archaic chivalry as one of cold 
economics based on two factors— 
the need and ability to pay-”  ; 

Next case

Legal Publication
"  OTlVk OF PUBLIC  H EAR ING  

ON PROPOSED RE-ZONING
Notice hereby given timt publle 

ijrarlnc «m pioi»i>e»*n amendment* to 
: tin* zoning ordinance vl the City of 
IV nj ,i. I * \ii knov n 
No. 1M, pax**<l and approved by th# 
Cltv Com min* Ion, November IS. U*3T, 
I* *«t for ICtOO o'clock A. M . Augnxt 
glut, 1P57, In the Oommtaalon Boom* 
City Hall. Pampa. Tex**

The re xonin* of Lot No. Five t&J, 
Jlock *Nn. Four (4). Rone MrCov Ad
dition. w hich »« proposed for commer- 
alal xonin* will be roneidered.

C ITY  OF PAM PA 
/a/ Edwin 8 Vicar*

City Hecretary
An* l.-t -1Ts ______ _________

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed propoMfCI* addremrrt to tha 

County .Indue and Comm lnnlonerft* 
Culiri of Urav County. Pampa. Teaaa, 
will be received at the office of tha 
County Judge, Pampa* Tcx«*, until 10 
o'clock a.m., Auituat 12. 1967, for fur- 
nlulling all tiacaaaury material*, ma
chinery, equipment, HUperlntendenca 
ind labor for Hoad ConKtructlon.

Bidder* must submit a watlsfactory 
Cashier's or Certified Check, or a 

[Bidder's Bond,i . miiorr a duuu, payable without re~
gressional munificence might be nur*e to the county Judge in an

amount not less than five («% ) perhumanitarian instead of political, 
the fact remains that unless the 
legislator! come to their sense! 
there won’t lie any money left In 
the till to hand out.

The situation should also serve

jwnt of ths hid vuhmlttcd. a* * guar
anty that Hldd.r will sxsotit* contract 
and pcrlorrriHnrc bond, llld* without 
required nurely Will not he considered, 

Thfhe aurresiful Bidder must furnish 
» sniisfartory performance bond In 
i he amount of 100% of I he contract. : r. 

All lump sum *n,l unit prices must 
as a warning to the American peo- I he stated in holt, script amt figures.

The <>wn*r reserve- ihe i|*m to re- 
| Jevt »nv or 

alitu-
pie not to lean on the crutch of 
Social Security. Nothing can take 
the place of individual thrift and 
Initiative. The cflminishing reserve* 
of our Social Security system are 
a lame substitute for the steady 
accumulation of bank sHvings, In
surance and other assets which 
one holds in hi* own name.

Self . dependence baa not been 
outmoded — not even by Social 
Security.

>11 hid* and to valv* for-

Bidder* ar* expected to inspect the 
site* of the work and to Inform them, 
-elves re**rd ln* all local condition*. 1 

Wages pHld on this project miisi ha 
not less than the general prevKtllng 
rales of unite- A derailed w «*e  seal# 

j l« Included In lira Hue, Iflcaiicms
Instructions In Bidders. Proposal 

> ’nrms. Specifics!loir, snd Plan* may 
he obtained from Itnhert* Merrlman 

iA Bowden, Consulting Knglneers, 
2111, \" fills.ell. Pomps. Venn.

•> RHIM’K L. PARKKR  
County Judge 
O isv .'minty, Texas 

Inly 23-Aiignst I
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E  cSaytar MO 4-1111

Special Notices
Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

Studv and examination 
Wed.. July »1., T. C. Decree 

Thursday, Aug. 1  
E. A. Decree 

Visitors Welcome Members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. WLM. 
L U C IL L E 'S  Bath CUnlc. Raeuclng. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage. 124 
K. Jrown. MO I-I044.

Transportation 9
LE A  V INO  for Anchorage, Alaaka ap

proximately one week W ill help 
drive for anyone going to Alaska. 
Phone 2F-22

S3 BUCK

* 8 5 0
Riviera Sport Coups. Supsr. Radio 
nad Hssttr. K2I glass. Nylon Seel 
Covers. Rsal sharp nlslds and out. 
A  rsal psrformsr.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

•♦Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer”
110 W. Footer MO 4-4666

1 0 Last li Found 10
DOST: Small white 14-year-old dog. 

Has murk on right hlo. Answers to 
"Butch." "Notify Mrs. Claranra 
Lutes. MO 1-2400. 101 E Nick'.
R e w a rd ._______

LOST or Straved from 700 N. Zim
mers: A porcupine. Kaward for ra- 
turp. MO 4-1990.____________________

LOST Saturday W hite gold watch. 
Reward. Call ICO 1-1071 after_5 p.m.

LOST Saturday White gold watch. 
Reward. Call MO 1-1071 after I  p m.

19 Situation Wanted 19
14-YJCAR-OLD boy wants lawn mow-

C a W > T m rk H“  pow,r mow,r-
D E °e 5j d a B LE  woman wants general 

housekeeping job by the week. Ci 
cook. Refers.icee. Call HO 1-1841

38 Papar Hanging 38 69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
P A IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll 

work guaranteed, Phone MO 6- 
F. E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.
work guaranteed. -4101.

21 Mole Help Wonted 21
'JServic*4" m»nJ  wanted. 

W rite Box C c-o Pampa Dally News, 
giving qualifications, experience and 
references.

EXPER IE NCE D  married-  man for 
farm and ranch yearly work. ^  mile 
weat. 2 miles north of Kingsmill, 
lexas. Boone Farm. N o phone calls.

W A N T E D
CHRYSLER

LINE MECHANIC

Must Hove Own 
Hand Tools

Apply in Parson
•

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

40 Transfer & Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Care Everywhere 
817 E. Tyng_ ________Phone MO <-1281

ring
1-7222

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W E ARE  T A K IN G  application*' 

tale* ladle*. Apply In person 
office of F. W . Wool worth Co.-

for
at

23 Male or female Help 23
M AKE 220 dally. Lumlnou, name

plate*. Free .ample,. Iteeve, Co. 
Attleboro. Mae,.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

11 Financial 11
tOO SHARES Estate L ife  Insumace 

stock. 82.84 per ehare. Stocks bought 
sold or trsdsd W rite Phil C. Fran- 
slnl. 1221 W. 2nd. Amarillo

OOOD NEW S for older man. Real 
opportunity for a profitable Kaw- 
lelgh Business In Gray. Col. A  Rob
erta Co. See G. E. Futch. 705 E. 
Craven, Pampa. or write Kawlelgh’e 
Dept. T X H  * 111 - BLK. Memphis, 
Tenn.

Buck's Transfer & Movini
Anywhere. 410 S Gillespie. MO

Roy'* Tronsfer & Moving
Roy Free— 20* K. Tuke

40A Hauling & Moving 40A
LE T  LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 

equipped to haul anything anytlma. 
822 8 Gray. Phona MO 4-2801.

41 Child Coro 41
BABY S IT T IN G  m my home *1.25 per 

day or 26o per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L. Williams.

41 A Rett Hornet 41-A

8-FT. HUBSM AN meat case Sani
tary meat scales al»o chopper and 
slicer for sale. Practically new.
P all MO 4-702(1.___  ____ *

FOR SALK : Shopsmith, like newT 
Lathe, drill press, bench saw, face 
sander, speed changer, all attach
ments. See Hall and Pinson. 700 W.
Foster. _  ___ _

FOR SALE : T V  antenna. Also 30-30 
Winchester and other miscellane
ous items. Call 9-9453.

103 Real Estate For Sal# 103 103 Real Estate tar Sale 103

57 FORD 
Station Wagon

Overdrive, Radio and Hester. Beau

tiful tan and ivory. Only 8,000 

mile*. A real bargain.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

GOLDEN Spread old folk* home. Low 1 "Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer"
rates. Plenty to eat Call Mary - f r r r ^ r r r r r ,-----
Hougland. W hite Deer. Ph. 182. _ _  . _  .69A Vacuum Cleaners 6?A

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. ra & L D l errpet r*d uphoUterjr 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-8381.

SEE the new 1957 model Kirby. First 
complete change since 1936. A ll 
other makes. Call MO 4-2990.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

sod. leveling. Free estimates. T ed 
dy Lewta. 4-6810.____  _ . -

SO M PLETK  van! establishment and 
service. Seed, fortlllser. weed mow- 
Ing. MO 8-8629 Leroy Thoriiburg_ 

YARD  and Garden Plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing. post hole digging. J. 
Alvin Reeves MO 4-4623.

70 Muiical Instruments 70

ftoiotilling, yard and garden work. 
MO 6-7260 or see Paul Edwards. 
1066 S t In iht v_ or M o 5 3L’R:i 

R O TO TILL iN C , Mowing. Welding, 
Clothesline Posts. 222 K. Campbell. 
MO 2-9967 Cooper A  Ernst.

GOOD PIANO BUYS
A T

Wilson Piano Salon
Famous makes In Spinet and eon- 
sole pianos No carrying charge 
first 12 months. Generous trade-in 
allowances. T ry our r$nt to buy 
plan. 1221 Williaton. '  blocks east 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4- 
6071.

48 Shrubbery 48

13 Business Opportunities 13
M O TEL doing mooa business for sal*, 

h v e r  has other business. Inquire 
326 E. Brown. _____

MOT Cl  for sale or will trade~for 
home. MO 2-2A1*.

One of the Nation's
largest multiple line Insurance 
Companies needs representatives In 
Panhandls area. Own your own 
bualnes* without eash Investment. 
For del alls write or contact C. B. 
Rharhutt, Farmers Insurance Group, 
H1B \N - » ( TMh I t  . AniBriilM.

30 Sewing 30
O TT ’8 Sew Shop, moved *o 1620 

‘ et 8t. 2 blk, so.ilb < fforger 
MO * 7*2(1. 

MON’ 6 g  RAAiMING. button holes, 
.be lts  and button. See our samples. 

Ask for free estimate on custom 
draperies. Necchl-Elna. 708 E. Fred
eric. 'IO  4-363*.

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruca Nur

s e r ie s .  Phone 6-_F2 Alanreed. Texas.
IT  IS N 'T  Too late to plant rose bush

es and thrubs from Butler's NSrgery ] 
1602 N. Hobart. A  |

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
SKPTl"cmT A N K 8  Cleaned — Modern 

equipment. Fully Insured — Builders 
Plumbing C MO ' - 116 1. 6248. Cuyler | 

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1604 8. Harms. Ph. 
MO 464026: — ------------- ----------------

'THelacUf T Jtcu iv i
Complete Music Store" 

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Records

70A Piano Tuning 70A
P IAN O  Tuning and repairing. Dennla 

Comer. 31 years In Borger. BR 2- 
7062. Box 43. Borger. Texas.

71 Bicycles 71

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and re-
K lrs call MO 4-4711, 1222 Aleock. 

tins Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

49A Clothes Line Posts 49A
I C LO TH E SLIN E  Posts 2 inch O. D. 

pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 819.4(1. Western Fenced Co. 
428 N. jfobort. MO 4-4431.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53

VIRGII/E B ICYCLE  SHOP
rts for all makes Includ- 
. w e  ran jrat tire* or 

on .ny tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. 
324 J. Cuy' r MO 4-2 4 20.

W f eerry parti  
Ing English, 
wheels on .

75 Feeds A Seeds■ 75
FOR A L L  lo u r  feed and shrubbery 

needs. Call MO 4-4841.* James Feed 
Store. 422 8. Cuyler.

Radio Lab 34
Fi»r Reliable TV Sa/vir# call 
OR N il A  DON’S TV

15 Instruction 15 =-1244 W. Foster

FINISH  High Hrhool or Grada Hchool 
• t home Hpare time. Hooka furn- 
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 
whpr# you left •< hool. Write Colum
bia School. Boi 1514 Amarillo. T**vx

HIGH SCHOOL
ESTABLISH ED  1St7 

S TA R T  TO D AY. Study et home In 
spare tim e MODERN METHODS . f 
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu- 
ratorm. New standard texts furnished. 
Piplrm a awarded. Ix>w monthly pay
ments. Our graduates have entered 
over >40 colleges and unleeraltlte. For 
descriptive booklet Phone DR 4-842* 
or writ# American school. Dept P .N , 
Box *74. Amarillo. Texas.

18 loauty Shops 18

i *  —-

LOUISE 'S Beauty Shoe MO 4-447S 
Hair styling. 1624 0. Rsnba 
Open Mond <jra_ through Saturdays

SERVICE
________ Phone MO 4-4421

TV Appliance & Service
142 8b Cuyler_____ Ph. MO 4-4749

C&M TELEVISION
244 W. Foster Pnone M0 4-2I1J

Sweet's TV & Radio Service
22* W . Brown. Mu. 4-646<____

RADIO e  rE I.iv 'fH iO N  repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to 86% 
savings on rubes and parts, a n 
tennas installed. Fast end reliable 
time payments. Mon*m,merv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-2211.

Your Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — A L L  MAKES 

2- W A Y  RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB

|917 B. Barnes MO 4-2241

35 Plumbing A Heating 35

For Sale: Oil Field Material
2ier 12" «-p ly  bolting 

5 H P  1-phase 210 V 
vontrofg.

Mm Mil. Uxlft*
25U bbl, 8xIf»* K ited  steel tank.
100 libl. 8x9’6" welded steel tank 
SAN JU A N  K X PLO K A T»O N  CO. 

TAM FA. TKXAB
Phone MO 4 3970

80 Pets 80
motor with 

I wocmI w iter tank.

63 Laundry 63
M Y K T 8  LAU N D R Y. 4VI Sloan. Rough 

and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
} thinga dona by hand Ph. MO t-#661.
l& K k L  STKAM  L A U N D H f IN C ' 

Family bundle* individually washed.
| Wet waah Hough dry. Fam ily fin.- , 

221 E Ai« hUon. M( • 4- 4 J 11 
lHONfNGS 11. lb per doitn , mixed 

' pieew. Dress shirts 20r. Pants 26c.
142G A ’< k M< • 4-3901 

W ASH ING  " per It- Ironing $l S  
I doaen (m ixed pieces). Curtains a 
! iipeclalty. 713 Malone. MO 4-3998. 
jlliO .N lN a -l'-ne In my hnm^. 61.25 

'.omen, aleo will do housework by 
I hour. 633 Naida.
IlK O N lNU  IK>NK In my home. 436 N. 

Ballard. MO 4-37(W».

Registered Boxer Puppies
tim* Aquarium, m Ah<>«k.

FOR SALK <»r trade: 5 pair Chin- 
i chtlla*. /.Mra. Coleman \Villiama,

MO 4-37367 ■

83 Form Equipment 83
I FOR SALE : UnderwrlteCa incubator. 

Ifto egg -apaclty. Like now. Bee 
2300 Mary Ellen. MO 4 8724.________

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T late mode) typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. T rl-C lty  O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

1 4 2 0  R -
OF FLOOR SPACE 

in this brick Home.
You'll like the big den 
off the kitchen, huge 
living room. 1 V i baths. 
Central Heat. Closets 
to spare in the three 

large bedrooms.
Veterans in other towns 

around Pampa, we can build 
in your town too.

61 and Conventional 
Loans Available

See

Elsie Straughan 
515 N. Sumner

Nearly new 3-Ledroom with garaga 
on large lot. W hite Deer. $10,000. 

New  3-bedroom brlok cerBunic tile 
baths. Hast Fraser. This one is
extra nice. $17,600.

Large 3-bedroom with 3 baths, living 
room and dining area carpeted. 
P lenty storage apace. Patio and 
barbecue pit In Fraaer addition. 
Only $13,600.

2-Bedroom. No. Christy. A  good buy 
at $6600.

Nearly new 2 bedroom and den, 1 
and 3/4 tile bathe, year round air 
conditioning, washer and dryer in
stalled. Kitchen hae breakfast area, 
double sink, p irbage disposal and 
lot* of cabinets. '$13,600.

3 Room modern house priced to sell. 
$1,600.
Beautiful 3 bedroom and den on 
Mary Ellen. $32,600.

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 8 bedroom and den or 
2 bedroom and beauty parlor. 
$ 11,000.

< Room house In W hite Deer on 4 lota.
$5,000. $960 down, $50 per mo.

For Rent: Nearly new building on 
fl fA equ^re feet.
$200 month.

85-Foot lot. Jarvis-Sone addition 
$1430.

2 Store Building* on Cuyler for lease.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
114 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2522
Mr*. Helen Kelley MO 4-7164
Mm, Velmg Lewter MO 9-9866
Q. W illiam *__________ ** MO 6-6034

G AU T INSU RANCE AGENCY 
Ferry O. Zek* G*ut Real Eat*t* 

>07 N  W e r t _____________MO 4-441*
6-ROOM modern house for sale. See 

K. O. Howard. Magnolia J. B. Bow
er* lea*. 10 miles south of Pampa.
MO 6-5066.

FOR SALE  by owner: 6-room houae, 
437 N. Dwight 8t. Csntrul heat, con- 
creta cellar. T V  antenna. *7,764.
Phone MO 4-7*61. ____________________

8-BEDROOM for aala by owner, car
peted throughout, fenced, shady 
back yard, storage room on garaga. 
1109 N. Starkweather. MO 4-2422.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-8741 146 N. Wynne

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
I09N . Frost MO 6-4111 or MOj-7662
2- ROOM modern house on corner lot. 

Priced to sell. MO_9-9«»7.
PR O PE R TY  for sale at I26 8. H obart 

See C. K. Cary at 11* W. Foatar.
3- Bedroom N. W elle St.*7760

.......  *6750

.......  *5000

N. W ell* St.
3-Bedroom, H ill St.............
2-Bedroom, Gordon St. . . . .  
8-Bedroom, 1V6 baths,

Wllllaton St........................... i .214,500
2-Bcdroom brick w ith large dan, 

carpet and drapes,
Wllllaton St............................... *18,500

2-Bedroom. N. W ells St................ *7500
2- Bedroom, N. Bsnks .. *4500
3- Bedroom Brick— Fraser addn.

by appofntmhat ......................*15,000
100 ft. by *00 ft. Eaat 40

Highway ..............................j . . l  *5660
100 ft. W . 60 H ighway .........  *10,000
2 L&rga brick buaineaa buildings 

worth the money asked.
Several other good buys.

YO U R L I. T ING S A PPR E C IA TE D

W . M. LAN E
Real Estate & Securities
vPh. MO 4-2641 or MO 9-9604 

O W NER T r «n « f » irn l Wants to srM 
equity In horns. 2 bedrooms, den, 
electric kitchen, ceramic tile hath, 
attached garage, fenced, carpeted, 
rirapde and landscaped 4U % loan. 
2218 N. Russell. MO 5-6946.
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116 Auto Raoatr. Garages 11* 124 Tires, Accessories 124
I t  lou  Can't stop. Don’ t Start!

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Wlncb Service

I W K I N 8 G A RAGhT * ~ M O T 6 i T t t  M A R K J V  Automotive Air Condltton- 
Ussd Cars and Malvi

B F GOODRICH STORE
10* a. Cnylar___  m o  t- * i* i

1411 W Wilks
vagJ

MO 6-16176

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles tor Sole 12C

Ing. H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 
212 W Kingsmill. MO 4-4644

1S6J DODOE Coronet for aalo or trade. 
W ill conalder houae trailer or pickup
Baa *16 W . W ilks. MO 4-2260. _____

C C. M EAD USED CAR LO T 
WE R E N T  trailers, tow bars and 

hltchea.
112 E. Brown MO 4-4761

T>AMPA USED CAR LOT 
66 Supar I I  Olds 4-Door —  

10* N. Cuyler M > 1-6441
1854 Fo r d  In excellent condition. 1 

owner car. Radio and beater, over- 
drlve. Call MO 4-424L

J O * T A IL O R  MOTOR~C<£
W e Buy. Sell and Trada 

1100 W Wllka Phona MO 4-4912

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-3251
Pompo's Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Service

Co.
Automatic Clutch with aach 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Servica All 
A.R.A. Units.

■ t c tm im . rM N im

89 Wanted to Buy 89

LO V E LY  Soft wave*, new hair styling 
* operator*. Violate 107 W. Tyng 
MO 4-7191.

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract «nd Repair Work. Jo*'* 

Plumbing. MU 4-1666. Joe Stembrldge.
64 Cleaning & Tailoring 6 4 ______________ — —

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
CITY B E AU TY  SHOP invites your 

patronage. Permanent! special.
*6 60 up. 614 » .  Cnylar. MO 4-1244

RUBY’ S B E AU TY SHOP I DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
For Ormplats Hair Styling I Air Conditioning — Payne Heat

l i t  N. Dwight MO 6-770S 110 W. Kingsmill Phon* MO 4-2721

H AVE  YOU a oouble-braart suit? 
Maks stngla-breast of It at Haw
thorns Cleaner*. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W Foatar. MO 4-4790.

W A N T E D  10 buy: Olrl'a 20-Inch bi
cycle. Call MO 4-2279.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
S L E E P I N G  room s. C o m p te ta  s ervice

by week rr month 102 W. Foatar. 
Hllfaon Hotel. MO 4-2*76.

93 Room and Board 93;
ROOM A  Board In private home. MO I

4-3250.

95 Furnished Aportmenfi 95

L  V. GRACE Real Estate
109H E. FOSTER

MO 2-950* MO 6-6635

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. 

Ph. MO 4-3442

SAVE! SAVE!

SALE OF END CUT LINOLEUM AT
Vi PRICE

SAVE $1.50 PER SQUARE YD.
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS TO SELECT 

FROM WHILE THEY LAST

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
"The Post Office is Acrost the Street from Us"

M , .  . I . n , mm. FU RNISH ED  apartments lb  and upU p h o l s t e r y ----R e p a i r  6 6  weekly Bills paid See Mrs. Mustek
at 105 E. Tyng. MO 6-660L_________

97" Furnished Houses • 97

O n l y  8 V2 H o u r s
LEFT FOR

G ig a n t i c  S a v in g s
On All Appliances

And

Your Last Day To Register 
F o r  F R E E  T V

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT 8 P. M.

end APPLIANCES
30S W. FOSTER PH. MO 4-3511

FU R N ITU R E  R*palrad-Uphol*t *r«d. 
Jone»y’»  N «w  t*nd U»e<J Fumitur#. 
629 f t  CUT IT . MO_4-6893.___________

Brummett's Upholstery
1912 A 1 cock Dial MO 6-78*1

68 Household Goods 68
m c l a u g h l in " f u r n it u r e  I

106 8, Cnylar Pbon« MO_4-4foi
r A R p W c i T f ’ I
Qualify Carpet*

100 W  F o t:«r  ________ MO 5-35.15
HK?> Chronu* dinette. Sofa-bad. Chair,

4 tabic* In Mahoranv finish Good 
condition .MO 4-v

COX Bro*. 2nd Hand Star*. .123 S 
Cuvier. Ptehlvtfr equipment. Wa buy. 
aelf, trada a n y t h in g v a lu e .  

H AN N AH 'S  hunbnnd Hector hate* 
hartl work ao lie clean* the rua* 
with Bote Luwtre P ampa Hardware.

SHELBY J RUFF
FURNTT71RE BOUGHT *  OCLD 

110 S. Cuyler_________Phone MO 6-6*42,

MacDonold Furniture Co.
413 S Cuyler T»hone MO 4-6*31
DIVAN' and chair, chroma labia and 

4 chain*. Also .1 living room table*. 
8aa at 617 N. Fro*t._______ _______

DON S u s e d  f u r n it u r e
w# Ruy A Sail U —6 Fvm ttora 

ISO 'V Fo*lpr Phone MO 4-46S3
12-FOOT 2-door Frig Ids Ire *1499.', 

with trade. Faul Cro**man Co. 10$ 
N. R uaao li _  _________i

Newton Furniture Store
500 W F o itu  MO 4-3731
KKPOH8KSHED TV" U  sp Waat. Flra 

*tonc Stora. 117 8. Cnylar. Phona 
MO 4-3101

NK W  Necrhi M irada Portable. $7$ 
Kent a new sewing machine. Parta J 
and aervice for all make*. Necchl- i 
Kina. 708 K. Frederic. MO M63I.

J2rt fH A D E  in on thi* autcmatii' May 
tag. No down payment. Refrlgera- I 
tor* priced from $79.$6 to $12.50. | 
Four burner gn* range* priced from 
$.24. 60 to $16. Ijook before you buy. 

Von can huv more <|Ualitv for le»* at
Don't Second Hand Store

1215 tV. W llkf MO 4-2992

REPOSSESSED LIKE NEW 
REDUCED

One nnd a halt y« ara old Hoover up
right Hweeper regular $69.60. $29.50. 
Modern tree floor lamp $39.50 tq 
$19.50. Wrought iron coffee table 
$39.50 to $19.60. 9x12 cotton rug and 
pad $169.50 to $49.50. 9x12 wool rug 
and pad $169.50 to $49.50. 30-Inch | 
Tnnpan electric range $298.50 to 
$179.50. $-foot KelvinqtOr refrigera
tor $239.50 to $149.50. Green modern; 
armle** aofn $249.50 to $99.50. | 
Wrought iron bookcaae $19,641 to 
$9.50. 2 Tomilnaon lounge chairs j
$129.50 to $49.50 each. 5-place dinette! 
eulte $ 139.60 to $98.60. Matching 
ch4 I |
hie dre**er. mirror a ltd bookcase bed 
In blonde $318.50 to $179.50.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
*10 N, Cuyler MO 4-4632

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69
FOR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags, 

luggage racks Pampa Tent and 
_ Awnlhg. 317 B, Brnwn MO 4-2641 
F o k  SAI.K : la ten t 24-volume Flnr.v- 

rlnpedla Brliannlca. World Atlas. 2 
volume dictionary, bookcase. 610 N. 
West. MO 4-3144.

HOUSE T R A IL E R  for sale or rent. 
Kent to apply on purchase. Pall 
IL  \V. WnteCs Insurance. MO 4-4061.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
GOOD BUYS

Tw o 3-room houae*. $2250 each.
One 3-room furniahed. $2350.
3-Bedroom, baeement, double garage, 

partly furnished. $7000.
3 Nice brick homes on Mary Kllen.

W ill take trade in*.
3-Hcdroom, double garage, near school 

$4000.
Olher Income property.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest 8t. MO 4-7261

Thompsons 
United Rent Ml*
"We rent most anything" 

1!0 N. S o m erv ille  MO 4-2331

3-BEDROOM brlrk. doubts garage, 
hath and 1/4. MO 6 6*71 or MO 4-

.8*66._________
3 Bedroom, dm  Charlaa I t ,  $i7,7uU.
2-Bedroom. W ell* .st. $:*25o.
2-Bedroom on Coffee. $6950.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate i
IV. MO 4

W K L L -B l’ IL T  3-baaroom brick. Car- 
peted and draped, central heat, | 
diehm aaher. large haeement, email 
garage apartment, nice fenced yard, j 
reasonably priced. 1011 Chrlillne. 
Call MO 4-1314. .

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Nice 2-bedroom. Sunset Drive. $6000. 
5-room modern and 2-room furniahed 

1 block from Woodrow Wilson, w «*  
$6,750. now $6,300.

Nice 2 bedroom. Doucette $6,500.
1 bedroom K. Locust for quick aala 

$5,360.
Brick 2 bedroom and dan. carpets, 

drape* l  jilt-in  electric stove and 
tven. Central heat and Air-Con- 
ditloned. will take 2 bedroom on 
deal. $18,500. Wllllaton St.

FOK 8 A LK  or trade: 100 ft. corner 
tot end 2 bedroom modern house, 
olo«e in on Eaat Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1200 block Ham il
ton ............................................ $3,500.

3 bedroom, central heat, large ga r
age . . . .  ....................... $1,400 down.

New 3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, car- i 
tral heat, built-in electric oven and I 
stove, attached garage, will take 2 
bedroom on deal.

3 bedroom, carpeted living room
North Starkweather, $2,650 down.

3 bedroom. «. rpeted living room, 3 
bath*, attached garage. 2 block* 
San lor High, flO.iCO 

320-Acre wheat farm, 3 miles of town 
on paving, $65 per acre.

.^YOUR LISTING S A PP R E C IA TE D  
FOR RALE 2 bedroom mo lorn house, , 

garage, hardwood floor*, carpeted 
living room, on 2 lots. Good term*. 
Klnpsmill Gabot Gamp. MO 4-8038. j 

FOR RALE: Large bed roc. m brick 
home. den. central heat, air con
ditioned, carpets and drape*. 1610 
N,_Ruaae!l. MO 4-7833.

W IL L  S E LL  my equity in 2-bedroom 
home, garage and cellar. 1032 H. 
D irIght. MO 4 -3639.

I S JAMESON, Real Estate
111* N. Ekiilkn*' MO 6-61*1
Have bus era for 2-bedroon home, 

■malt down pasment.
2 Lota 160x100 ft.

LOTS FOR SALSi 
Tout l.tutlnk. Appreciated______

HOT WEATHER IS HERE! !
But you won’t m lrd it a bit in thl< 
almost new home equipped with r# 
#nKreratad air conditioning. Modern; 
kb-hen. one ind 3/4 bathn. wall to- 
wall c «  roe till*, draperies wa*her and 
dryer Immediate po**<***ion. Excellent 
norfl lot a t Ion

PH4LNK MO 1-9876 TOD AT 
tV'T. NEKt> fTlatlrigx. John 1. B radley.1 

216% ,N Russell. MG 4-7721.

R e n t in g ?
If You Con Afford to Pay 

Rent, You Can Better Af
ford to Own Your Own

NEW HOME 
IN

NORTH CREST
CHOOSE 

Site and Size 
Plan and Price

30 Years To Pay 
F H A - V A - T r a d e s

For Proof 
See or Call

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT Co.

Inc.

HOUSE DOCTOR
| FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
•  NO MONEY DOW N  
•  NO PAYM ENT DUE 

FOR 45 DATS
a fte r  w ork  com pleted . U p to 
$3,300.00 lo r  any sing le p ro ject, 
and a fu ll F IV E  Y E A R S  TO  
P A Y .  Yen, SO fu ll m onth* to 
pay.

White House 
Lumber Company

MO 4-3292
“ H ie  Foot O ffic e  I*  A cross the 

atreet from  u » "

105 Lets 105

W IL L  S E L L  equity In 64 Bulrk Cen
tury for older model car Inquire 
1041 8. Faulkner or M o  9-9 

W E PAY  <'ash for jo o .1 .Imu ram 
Clvde Jonaa Motor Company. 1200 
Alcock. Boraer Highway. MO 6-5106. 

210 W. Foster MO 4-4666

125 Boots & Accesorlos 125

55 FORD

* 1 1 9 5
4-Door. I-Cylintfor Cuitom. Radio 

and Hoator. Good T iro,. Clean 

Insldo and out. Run, Bxutifu lly.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

-Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer”  
810 w . Footer MO 4-4466

W o Troda Now and U*ed

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQUIPM ENT 

— FASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A M E K J l’ RY MOTORB 

ARK T R A V E L E R  . . .  GLASS MAGIC 
HCI.LOW JAC KE T BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
•73* W Foot-r ‘  MG 4-6*11
BOAT Repairing, an maka* and mod. 

ole Pla.tle a. d rlbreKlaaa All wldthe 
Caoev Boot 8hop 910  4-2U26.

i-AVG  tro Evlnrudo outboard 
motor, 8 « ,  at Joo llawklna Appll- 

nro Store. *4» W F'-.tor MO 6-6341

Pampa News 
Classified Ads ' 

Get Results!

Pursley Motor Co
1 Chryilt 

106 N. Ballard
Imperial Chr or Dodge Plyreounth 

Phono MO 4 4664 
OIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studobakor — Saloa — Servic,
200 B ro w n  S' M O  4 X41V
1*62 CH EVRO LET for aale Radio and 

heater. Very clean car. See 422 S. 
Bamea.

121-A Trucks, Machinery

Come Down 
Our Way

TRADE YOUR WAY
55 P LYM O U TH .........$1225
4-Door, V*l*» Tinted Qian*. Heater, 
Directional Signal*, Powerflita, Prac« 
tically new 'Hrea, Low Mileage. On# 
Owner.1950 FORD H-ton pickup. Good con- 

dltlon. *266. See 6  E. Kerr. Pampa _ _
Trailer Park. H ighway 40. 53 DODGE ................  $625

. . .  l i  ,  "  ’  J - T "  4-Door. V -«. Coronet, Gyro T ran ,.124 Tires, Accessories 124 mission. Tinted Glaae, Radio. Heat.
er. Directional 8lgnal*. This car above 
average.G U ARAN TEE D  used tlrea. All alaea 

and prices. Good selection of truck 
tires over 1500 In stock. Hall and 
Plnaon. TOO W. Footer.

LO TS! Juat weal of LaM ar school. 
John I Bradley. J O  4-722L t l 'V i  
N. RuaaelL_____________ j

111 O u t-o f-Tow n  fro p . I l l

A M A R IL L O  PR O PE R TY  
by owner. Nice 2-bedroom brick, util

ity room, rental In rear. Excellent 
location south west 216.200. W rite 
Box 766. Phone DR 2-7*86 or DR 2- 
2*69.

112 Forms • Ranchos 112
240 ACRES STOCK FARM

for aala or trada by ownar. 3 milaa 
south of Summer*. Ark. Nioa 7- 
room horn# with bath. Large barn. 
P lenty out building*. Plenty running 
water and spring*. Total price

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardaire's "Town & Country'’ 
Control maintains any temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving 
With Wardaire "Robotnor 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates road 
noises, dirt and grime.
INSTALLATON AVAILABLE 

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

$315.00 $395.00
MONTGOMERY WARD 

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

52 STUDEBAKER......... $425
Champion 4-Door. Overdrive, Heater, 
Defroster. New Seat Cover*. Very 
Nice. Better look thia on© over.

51 BUICK $395
4-Door Super. DynaBow. Radio. Haat- 
er. Tinted Glass. Good rubber and 
slick.

51 F O R D ..............’ . $275
Custom 2-Door. V-2, Rebuilt Motor, 
New Battery. Good Rubber. This car 
I, a steal at only *276.

GETTING NEW CAR MIND
ED? We are giilng the heat 
deals ever, whether you want a 
Golden Hank or the -nice new 
m 6 d e | Economy Scott,man.

COME DOWN A N D  LET'S 
TALK IT OVER.

GIBSON MOTOR CO.
Salta—IT U D IB A K  K R—Sarvice

300 E. brown MO 4-$41|

$12,500. $3,600 down. $500 per year
6IU* intere*t. Contact M. A. Kay, 

lotel Davin, Room 6. 4 to 9 p.m.

114 Trailor Houses 114 N
1964 M ODEL 23-foot Tcavellte houae 

trailer. Modern. See Manager. P im - 
pa Trailer Court. E. H lghway iO

1966 46-FOOT house trailer. Air-con
ditioned. 2-bedroom, large living 
room. Can be refinanced. 22600 1
mile north of Bkellytown. V I 8-244?,

n e w  A n d  u s e d  t r a i l s :r s
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
*16 W Wilke Ph. MOJ-SSS*
MY $940 equity In *67 modal trailer," 

2 bedroom. 30x33 foot. Bent caah 
before Friday. See after $ p.m. 

833 East Murphy.

116 Aufo Repair, Garages 116

/

\
HU K IL L  A SON 

Bear Front End and Berrios 
216 W Foeter Phone 220 4-4111
Skinner’ s Oarage A Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Me 9-1601. Complete auto
motive and radiator servica.

Hughe, Bldg.
MO 4-2211

North Cre,t 
MO 9-9242

Mason-Rich Garage
Pune Up. generator, .tarter sarvtea. 

•28 8. H obart MO 1-9241.
FRO NT END bervtce wheat balanc

ing, tire truelnar. Dial MO 4-627* at 
210 W. Kingsmill. Ruaaell'e Garaga

HOMES FOR SALE
Extra Large 2 Bedroom On Sunset Drive
CARPETED LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM, AND  
12x24' BED ROOM AND  SETTING ROOM, LARGE 
SCREENED IN PORCH, AND AIR CONDITIONER  

$10,500.00

$1200 Down Plus Closing Cost On FHA
Loan

PAYMENTS ONLY $57.20 PLUS TAXES AND  
INSURANCE

Neat Two Bedroom and Garage On 
Magnolia Street

ONLY $2000.00 for EQUITY, AND TAKE UP $70.00 
MONTH PAYMENTS. NO LOAN CLOSING EX
PENSES, OR DELAY, SEE US T O D A Y ____

One Of The Best Built Better Homes 
In Pampa

LOCATED AT 2400 CHRISTINE STREET ON 90- 
CORNER LOT W ILL CARRY LARGE FHA OR 
CONVENIONAL LOAN, PRICED FOR QUICK  

SALE AT ONLY $22,000.00

New Homes Built To Your Specifications
Have Some Homes Under Construction For Sale, On 
GI, FHA and Conventional Financing.

CALL MO 4-3292 & Make Appointment
With one of Our Courteoug galeimen, to Sea On* o f 
the Above Home* or Discuss Building Your Naw 
Home.

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
"THE POST OFFICE IS ACROSS THE STREET 

FROM US"

C otne see 
/  o u rW K fv p o f

' 5 7 B u i c k

\ ]

/

\
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RRFAK SOUND SICHT BARRIER— Though both blind and deaf, master mathematicianD^^errit Van Der Mey! lett, ot the Netherlands, • listens” to a telephone conversat.on m 
Rrooklvn N Y where a new Braille telephone had its first U S. demonstration. Staff Writer 
Rachel^Fowler,' r i S T o f  the New World-Telegram and Sun "talks" to the doctor who is two 
blocks away at a home for the blind The message is written on a special typewriter which is 
hoiked up^to regular phone lines With his fingertips, the doctor receives it by feeling ai set of 
pins raised in Braille patterns by an electronic impulse. He replies vocally, using tha heads t 
he wears. The machine was developed in the Netherlands.

Military Leade rs Advocate 
Europe Can Be Defended

EDITOR’S NOTE.: This I* an- 
other In a sCHesTjy the United 

JPres* military affairs writer. 
The following dispatch analyses 
Europe's defensive capabilities.

eight years.
I f  the deterrent gTtovild fait and 

Russia should be foolish enough to 
start a war, NATO strategy does 
not envision any prolonged land 
campaigns fought over European 

By CHARI.ES CORDDRY terrain so far as can be told 
United Press Staff Correspondent from non-secret Information.

PARIS (U P ) — Europe can be Can Prevent Enslavement 
defended. _ j Whatever the destruction, strat-

That claim admittedly is con- cgists believe they can prevent 
- -troveraial and much debated in ’ h* continent from being overrun 
Ijn llita ry  circles In this age of nu- and enslaved.
I 'Clear weapons. I The aim would be for ground
* It represents the best judgment, * n<l e l e m e n t s  comprising 

however, of many military lead-j N ATO s forward shield to hold at 
«rs  consulted during a 6,600-mile or near the Iron Curtain until re- 

.. tour of North Atlantic Treaty Or- tallatory air forces could deal 
‘  _Janlzation defenses in E u r o p e  crushing blow* to the Soviet Un- 
-and the Mediterranean area. ‘on. That would not take long, ac-

~  Top officer, at Allied headquar- cordin«  «•  availabl*
Z ter* here point to evidence that Vice Adm. Charles R. Brown, 
^Russia well respects NATO's abil- U.S. 6th Fleet commander in the 

tty and Intention to defend itself, j Mediterranean, estimated to visit- 
Despite political and economic ing reporters that the U.S. Stra- 

Vtresses and troubles r i n g i n g ^  tegtc A ir Command could rain 
from Greek-Turkish disputes over down the bulk of its punishment 
Cyprus to the French army de- in something like 16 hours. The

O n  T h e

908

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

Steve Atchley, 625 N. West 
Mrs. Dorothy Maria White 

E. Francis
Melvin Bailey, 2221 N. Russell 
C. M. Hull, 718 N. Banks 
John L. Carruth, 616 N. Banks 
L. D. Upton. 532 Magnolia 
Mrs. Eva Clark. 520 Doucette 
Mrs. Jerri Tracy, 214 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Opal Fitzgerald, 1317 N. 

Starkweather 
L. C. O'Neal, White Deer 
Mrs. Vivian Garrison, 504 E.

Jlloyment into Africa, NATO has 
heen 100 per cent successful mil- 

..Jtarily. It has prevented war and 
Jt has protected its territory for

fleet, too, would get In eome 
blows in that time, he Indicated.

Other officers said If the shield 
force held for 72 hours, Europe

could, by aerial attack on enemy 
forcee, be spared from invasion.

Gen. Lauris Norstad, supreme 
Allied commander in Europe, was 
questioned recently in a U.S. Sen
ate hearing on the ability to hold.

Defnses Could Hold
“ I am not talking now of car

rying on a land campaign," the 
Air Force general said. *• . . . I f  
they (the Russians) start the war 
I  think we can hold until the ef
fect of our retaliatory force la felt 
. . .  It might take several days or 
weeks for most of the attacking 
forces to feel the full effects of 
our retaliation."

Norstad said Russia could not 
knock out all NATO's retaliatory 
air fields in a simultaneous at
tack.

The assumption is that if Russia 
started a war it would have to go 
after the Strategic Air Command 
first, or simultaneous with an at
tack on Europe. Othrwlse, it 
would have no chance whatsoever 
for survival.

But If It started a smaller-scale, 
would-be local war in Western 
Europe, the aim approved by the 

I North Atlantic Council is to use

atomic weapons to the extent nec 
essary to win.

According to Allied headquar
ters, NATO's greatest need today 
to insure against being overrun is 
the full complement of promised 
German forces. The Germans 
heve Just turned over three divi
sions and two more are expected 
this year. Their first air wing 
will be ready this fall, with four 
more next year.

Have Nike-. Missile*
These other reinforcements are 

scheduled or already being re
ceived :

—Nike anti-aircraft guided mis
siles will reinforce the slowly 
gathering air defenses of NATO 
this year, being assigned to both 
U.S. and Allied forces.

—NATO air bases still are In
creasing. In a year, 67 more will 
be added to the present 150.

—In 1958, a radar warning net 
will be completed from northern 
Norway to eaatern Turkey, able 
to look "several hundred" miles 
Into Communist territory and fur
ther guarantee against surprise 
attack.

—New iuperibnlc Vfitereepters F< 
will reach the U.S. A ir Force in 
the coming year and the 6th Fleet 
is receiving Increasing missile ar
mament.

17 th.
Mrs. Wanda Archer, Lefors 
Mrs. Eileen Greer, 100 N. Faulk

ner
G. B. Hogan, Lefors 
Baby Daniel V. Caaey, Lefors 
Mrs. Ethel Pfaff, Pampa 
Mrs. Nell Spradling, 919 E. 

Francis
W. F. Kidd, 1117 Neel Road 
Mrs. Jewell Little, Whit# Deer 
Baby Alexander, Canton, Okla.

Dismissals
Mrs. Lucy Shelton, McLean 
Mrs. Donnie Rich, 625 N. Chris

ty
V. A. Calloway, 721 N. Banks 
John Ross, Pampa
Mrs. Eunice Robertson, Lefors 
Eddie Lee Roberts, Pampa 
Miss Barbara Epps, 1909 Dun

can
A. H. McPeak, 505 Zimmers 
Mrs. Lou Lowe, McLean 
Sheryl Hanes. 312 Rider 
Mrs. Henny Schmitz, 1408 Ham

ilton
Mrs. Juanita Whitson, 939 S. 

Schneider
Mrs. Thelma Thomas/ Pampa 
Mrs. Rose Marie Scott, 2314 W 

Charlea
Mrs. Floy Larkin. Summerfield 
Mrs. Guida Ellis, Borger 
Mrs. Esther Welborn, Lefors 
Jill Armstrong. 320 S. Houston
W. M. Brown, *30*4 N. Stark 

weather
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Whits, 
909 E. Francis, are the parents of 
a girl born at 7:46 a.m. Wednes
day, weighing 3 lb. IS1,* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters, 
White Deer, are the parents of a 
gir) weighing 8 lb. 15% oz., born 
at 5:42 p.m. Wednesday.

WASHINGTON — Aaal*tant Air 
Force Secretary David S. Smith 
on the Imminent possibility of 
combat planes flying 2,000 miles 
an hour at altitudes of 75,000 
feet:

"The era of fantastic air vehi
cles is a real and growing part of 
our socio-economic complex.”

(Tomorrow—Opposing forces)

M ILW AUKEE (U P )—Clark Lef- 
fler’s bachelor party was a howl
ing success, but his five compan
ions each had 310 hangovers. A 
judge Imposed the fines on the 
five party-goers after they raised 
eo much whoopee In a downtown 
bar that the band refused to 
play.

PIG IRON PYGM ALION
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (UP) 

—Kidnaper# had their bands full 
when they carted off an imported 
beauty from the front of a lamp 
shop. The 2,300-pound nude statue, 
a lifeaize lamp bass brought her* 
from Italy, was stolen Tuesday 
night.,

BUY ONE...GET TWO
Helena, Rubinstein  
Beauty P re m ium s

S ave  up to 5 0 % . . .  Limited time onlyl

WASHINGTON — Robert T. 
Secrest, acting chairman of the 

ederal Trade Com mission, speak
ing for himself and other tobacco 
chewers, on the decline in their 
ranks:

" I  don't think anyone in the 
country cares a damn if we live 
or die. It's *  lost art.”

For Prottf 6 roo iii| For Skii Coro For Glamour Maki ip

Buy: color-tone sham
poo washes safe, temporary 
color-lights in! i
Tree HEADLINER non- 
greasy hair cream for lustre.’ 

I J J 3  value ."7. "BOTH 1.25

Buy: SILK-SHEEN.HAIR,
SPRAY.

Fr*«: COLOR-TONE SHAM-1

j  u i  valued BOTH 1JBJ

, Bur PERPVME SPRAT MO>]
DORANT.«  '

<Fr«#: w h i t e  m a o n o l ia ^
vTALC.r

value . ^ O T H  l S j  

Bigr NUDTT WITH SUPER-!
FIN I Mi. W

Fpm : m o o n l ig h t  m m t  bag

■ OS PARPUM.W  ̂ r 

13.00 value ̂  (  BOTH 1.50

Bur deep cleanser liquid 
cream; penetrates deep 
down, f

t l o t io n  freshens and 
T̂ightens" pores. <
2.00 va lu e ... BOTH 1.50

')
•**r “pasteurized ’* pace 
cream special for dry skin. 
Free: s u n  lotion special. 

[2.13 value . . .  iOTH 1.50

Buy: BEAUTY WASHING
DRAINS fo r blackbeadc.
I . \Free: medicated cream. ’'

»V J »  value ~  . BOTH 1.35

Buy: SlbK-TONE FOUNDA
TION liquid base covers 
flaws, shadows.

Frtt: SILK-SCREEN PACE 
powder silken finish clings 
for hours, s
2.13 va lued. BOTH 1.50

Buy:waterproof mascara. 

Free: eye cream special. 

2 JO value . . .  BOTH 1.25

Buy: silken minute  make
up . c

Free: s il k -tone  liouijs 
ROUOE.

1.88 value BOTH 1.25 

all prices plus tax

C R ETN EY 'S
110 N. CUYLER

August Sale
Livin g  Room  S uite s & S e ctio n a ls

* r

2-PC. SECTIONALS

Reg. • »*

INSULATED  
ICE CHEST...

— Reg. 2.9* 56 Foot

CARDEN HOSE $198
1.49 Value. Plaatlr A Nylon

BEACH BAGS

FRI. b  SAT.

Reg. 8.95
Vitamin-Mineral

MYADEC

Reg.1.I t  16-Os. Bottle

For Use In Control 
of Diarrhea

e id1\aopeclale
69c

23.20 value. Complete with lid C  Q  CT
Sunbeam Automatic Frypan •h) ■ J
Reg 60c Deep Cleansing Lotion
Pond's Angel Cream 39c
Reg. 80c
Listerine _____________ 59c
Reg 39c box. Letter or legal size
Envelopes-- ----- ---------- 29c

M ELLO RIN E
Reg. 59c 

Vi Gallon

BEACH BALL 
WATER FINS 

SWIM GOGGLES 
SUNTAN LOTIONS 

AND OILS

</2 PRICE

CretneiH

C a r e f u l ly
compounded

Each ingredient 
is c a r e f u l l y  
w e i g h e d  and 
measured, a per

sonalized label made and accurate 
records kept. The time involved 
pays off in better health for you. 
See ua.

Brown Metalic 
Brown Frieze

Reg
229.50

Bumper E n d .................349.00
Brown N u b b y ..............279.00

Sole
189.50

269.00
209.00

-ffr
ini ln -

i
i

Wi

I t ;  f ik
| / 1 > 4  I

I  fe ;

\ , ... ■ A* 1

CONVENIENT TERMS

2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
Reg Sol«
Price Price

Brown or Green Frieze . .309.00 229.00
Blue Nubby Weave . . .  .429.00 279.00
Green Nubby Weave . . .369.00 269.00
Brown or Turq

Nubby W e a v e ......................269.00 198.50
Turq or Green Nylon . . .329.00 249.00
Red Frieze ............................. 269.00 198.00
Green Frieze ........................389.00 289.00

SALE PRICE INCLUDES TRADE IN

MASTERCRAFT PADDED ARM SUITES 
LIFETIME CONSTRUCTION  

GUARANTEED  
FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  C o m p a n y
Quality Home Furnishings

__________________________________


